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Editorial by Greg I'{iemeyer

The world must seem flat in the minds of the soft-

rvare designers rvho created the above visualizing tool
(visualroute.com) to show connections betr'veen hosts

and clients in on-line interactions. A connection from
Berkeley, California, to the Chinese Ministry of Com-
merce in China falls off the edge of the map (far left)
and emerges again, in "Asteroids" fashion, on the far
right side. The technical challenges of adjusting the
map to shorv a continuous connection across the Pacific
are minimal. The cultural bias of seeing the r,r,orld from
a Eurocentric viewpoint seems far more difficult to

overcome.
The world seems flat, economicallv, as some people

realize the potential of global economic competition,
increasingly to the advantage of their home countries.

The rvorld seems flat, metaphorically, in the work-
ings of the Internet, as its diverse protocols remove

geographic limitations from the communications
among more and more people lvho are lucky enough
to be on-line, the digital "We."

Flowerrer, lve often cannot remove cultural limitations
from our minds, even as we are engaged in transconti-
nental interactions. What we say about our interactions
often does not reflect what we do. Mutual trade and
mutual cultural cross-pollination are standard practice
in our daily lives, yet culturally we still contend with the
edge of the map cutting through the Pacific Ocean.
This edge causes our widespread blindness to both the
benefits and the challenges of Pacific Rim cross-cultural
relations.

In my imagination, the Atlantic cross-cultural chal-
lenge is resolved, because one side of the Atlantic is
called the "New World," and the other is called the
"Old World." Although this colonialist view of matters is
naive and by no means harmless, it at least allows for the
drawing of continuous lines from one side to the other.

O2O06 ISAST

Disentangling the Seams

The Pacific, in contrast, cannot be resolved into a
continuous space using colonialist strategies. All sides

are "old'r'vorlds." Our imagination of time itself strug-
gles to continue across the International Date Line.
The deepest trench on the face of the Earth runs neatly
through the Pacific Ocean, yet the water surface above

is smooth. A part of that surface, the North-Pacific
subtropical gyre, according to Charles Moore [1],
is covered with an estimated 3 million tons of plastic
bags. Among all political sides, the balances of pou,er
are increasingll, unclear. There are more people on
both the Western and the Southern sides than on the
Northeastern side of the Pacific.

Perhaps there are no sides at all to the Pacific. The
Pacific presents us with the much harder task of imag-
ining a rvorld full of other people, without opportu-
nities to colonize them, and without fear of being
colonized by them. A world, not flat, full of opportuni-
ties to learn, to play and to construct connections that
all "connectees" are proud of, a rvorld that builds on
mutual understanding of the other.

Our special issue of leon ardo points toward the poten-
tial crossing over the edge of the map without the bru-
tality of colonization, points toward strategies of doing
so in the very strlrcture of its themes, points toward the
production of alternatives to colonial thought by typi-
cally risk-tolerant artists and points toward the chal-
lenges of reaching higher ground on the shores of
civilized exchange.

GREG NIEME\E,R
Speci,ttl Issue Guesl Edilor
Gouerning Board Member, Leonardo/ISAST
E-mail; < ni,emeler@berkelel. erlu>

Reference

l. <http://l.ri.wmindfullr,.org/Plastic/Ocean/Moore:Trashed-PacificNovO3.htm>.

@ Visualware Inc.
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Surfing the outernet
Where net art presented the medium of the Internet, locative art brings
to the fore the media of mobile and nireless systems. Drerv Flemment
unfolds a taxonomy of locative-art approaches to the gap betrveen the
perfect grid and the reality of the mapped world.

full article on page 348

Cyber-mythologies and portraits of dispossession
Rachel O'Reilly examines howAsian and Pacific understandings of piace
in recent rvork by Vernon Ah Kee, Lisa Reihana and Qiu Zhijie expand
the frames of contemporary locative art.

full article on page 334

Cartographies of the future
Annie Lambla discusses the San Francisco Exploratorium's Invisible D).
namics project, which considers the museum's relocation from a per-
spective integrating art, science and geographic context.

full article on page 383

Culture, uncontained
Commerce, communication and technology intertrvine in the r,vorks of
the Pacific Rim New Media Summit exhibition Container Culture. Artists
from Mumbai to Vancouver use the medium and metaphor of shipping
containers to explore regional and global complexities.

(Photo @ Eilo Grimberg)

learnfella
*tandfella

b*

wisetella
knolrfells

acffella
66&

(@ Vernon Ah Kee. Courtesy the artist and
Bellas Milani Gallery, Brisbane, Australia.)

(Photo @ Susan Schwartzenberg)

full article on page 290

(@ Rachael Rakena, Fez Fa'anana and Brian Fuata)
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The Pacific Rim New Media Summit
http: / / ise a 2006. sj s u. ed u/p rn m s

T. political and economic space of the pacific Rim represents a dynamic
context for innovation and creativity. Experimentation in art, science, architecture, engineer-
ing, design, literature, theater and music is engendering ner'v forms of cultural production
and experience unique to the region. The complex relations and diversity of Pacific Rim
nations are exemplified throughout the hybridized communities that make up Silicon Valley.

As the l0th-largest city in the United States, SanJose, California, is an important portal on
the eastern edge of the Pacific region, which shares deep historical and cultural connections
that ranse from Latin America and the South Pacific to Southeast Asia and Asia. ZeroOne
SanJose: An International Festival of Art on the Edge (7-13 August 2006) highlights the
Pacific Rim as a central theme by presenting the most significant achievements in art, theory
and research from throughout the region.

The Inter-Society for the Electronic Arts (ISEA) is an international nonprofit organiza-
tion fostering interdisciplinary academic discourse and exchange among culturally diverse
organizations and individuals working with art, science and emerging technologies. The
ISEA Symposium is an international conference on electronic art that is held every 2 years
in different locations around the world and attracts attendees from over 50 countries. The
Thirteenth International Symposium of Electronic Art (ISEA2006) is being held in SanJose,
California, in conjunction with the inaugural biennial ZeroOne SanJose: A Global Festival
of Art on the Edge.

As part of ISEA2006, the CADRE Laboratory for New Media at SanJose State University
will host a2-day pre-symposium entitled the Pacific Rim New Media Summit (7-8 August
2006), co-sponsored by Leonardo. The Summit is intended to explore and build interprerive
bridges betrveen institutional, corporate, social and cultural enterprises with an emphasis
on the emergence of new media arts programs in seven areas represented by working groups:
Distributed Curatorial; Education; Place, Ground and Practice; Urbanity and Locative Media;
Latin America/Pacific-Asia New Media Initiatives; Piracy and the Pacific; and the Inyisible
Dynamics of the Pacific Rim and the Bay Area.

The Pacific Rim theme will be accentuated each evening of the Summit, with a reception
for Summit attendees on Monday, 7 August, including a premier of Ryoji Ikeda's C13, arrd,
on Tuesday, B August, nith Akira Hasegawa's immersive projection on the new SanJose City
Hall rotunda. Tuesday evening is also the gala opening for ISEA2O06/ZeroOne SanJose,
including exhibitions and public artworks featured in venues throughout the city. The Pacific
Rim theme then continues within the Symposium and Festival, with presentations ofjuried
papers, an invited keynote presentation and exhibitions by artists selected through the
ISEA2006 Calls for Participation process.

From the outset we thought of the Summit as a mechanism to encourage and facilitate
international cooperation with an eye to sustainable relationships. Understandably this
approach is not without difficulties and, as desired, it has been an emergent process rather
than directorial. We view the Summit as a point along a trajectory of building interpretive
bridges that broaden all of our capacities for creative and intellectual exchange. By focusing
the Sr.rmmit on sustainable outcomes, it is our objective to facilitate cooperative agendas that
enable creative production, research and cultural/political practices that challenge current
models of cooperation. The Summit is not an attempt to simply become comfortable r,l.ith

O2O06 ISAST I.EONARDO,Vol.39,No.4,pp.285-286,2006 285



one another or to suggest that collaboration is not without controversy, dissent and disagree-
ment. The Summit is about the collisions of ideology and manifesto. It is about trying to work
through the problematics of diversity and difference.

On the pragmatic side, what is expected is that each working group will have a creatir-e or
research project or a program initiative to share. The working groups have been asked to
identify, shape and pursue a common cause within each group. Documentation of the "out-
comes" will serve as the basis for the Summit proceedings.

JOEL SLA\TON
Chah ISLA,20I)6 Slmposium/ZeroOne SanJose and Par:iJic Rim Neu Media Summit
Director, C4DRE Laboratory ftr New lledia, Sa.n.fose State Uni,uersttl
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Network Theory Art, Science and
Technology in Cultural Context

he Pacific Rim New Media Summit rvould seem to be an anachronism, at a

time r,vhen theorists of an interconnected planet promise new kinds of community based on
aflinitv and mutual interest rather than the geographical accident of one's birthplace or cur-
rent residence.

Yet rvhen the initial planning for the 2006 International Symposium of Electronic Art
(ISEA2006) began, there was a very rapid consensus to highlight the connections of SanJose,

California, with the Pacific Rim. There is sound historical and sociological rationale for this
focus. The population of California is rich with immigrant communities from Central and
South America and the countries of the Asia-Pacific region. Thus an articulation of local-
global analysis lays one ground fbr such a discussion.

Yet there are strong internal contradictions to such a focus. Although diaspora communi-
ties maintain strong connections within family and culture for generations, it is less obvious
horv to contextualize the juxtaposition of communities based on geography or ethnicity.
An art-science researcher or technological artist in Peru may have far more to discuss with
a colleague in the Basque region of Spain than rvith a colleague in South Korea.

Networks are not neutral carriers of connection; there are strong asymmetries in direction-
ality and modulation of sense and meaning [1 I . Netrvork theory is useful in helping us to
understand the consequences of protocols, standards and graph theory on horv networks
develop and r,r,'hat behaviors are encouraged or discouraged 12,31. Clich6s about "six degrees
of separation" hide unsettling patterns that are emerging in our globalized culture. One can
meaningfully talk about "electronic monasteries," walled digital communities that promote
internal connectivity and discourage most attempts at external permeability'.

When Leonardo lvas founded 40 years ago in Paris, it was under the shadow of C.P. Snow's
framing of the "tr,vo cultures" debate. Intellectr-ral communities in the sciences and humani-
ties had ferv mechanisms for sustained interdisciplinarv dialogue and research. Political
thinkers were dangerously untrained in scientific and technical topics at a time when govern-
ments increasingly were intervening in a world nhere science and technology were important
drivers of social and economic change. Although scientists were developing international
netlrrorks and organizations, this was not al\,vays the case in the art rvorld. Leonardo as an

organization has as its premise the opening of ner,r, international connectivity betu,een the
often-segregated intellectual communities of artists, scientists and engineers.

Looking back on the discourse of the 1950s and 1960s, one is struck by a naive optimism
that literacl,, science and technology training u,ould lay the conditions necessary for a sustain-
able peace and r,r,orld'wide economic development.

A sanguine analysis of the last 50 years lvould lead one reluctantly to conclude that
"techno-science" does not, by itself, have built into it the mechanisms for creating a more
just, saner rvorld. Roy Ascott has recently encapsulated this with the aphorism "Ask not what
science can do for the arts, ask what the arts can do for the sciences" [4]. We need to look at
the "directionality" of the art-science dialogue: Is it too asymmetrical? If so, rvhat new connec-
tions and methods do rve need to encourage? For rvhat ends?

Netrvork theory and sociological analysis also indicate that there are issues of "scale" in
networks. One cannot have a meaningful relationship with 10,000 people. A good number is
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perhaps 300. A look at the e-mail addresses in one's e-mail directory can in itself be revealing.
Has the new connectit,ity opened up new relationships that are creative and productive, or
has existing connectivity been reinforced and new ideas still at six degrees of separation?
How do lve "design" our close connections to favor the kinds of outcomes we are seeking?

Leonardo/ISAST agreed to co-sponsor the Pacific Rim New Media Summit as part of its
"Clobal Crossings" initiative [5] , to seek out new connections that not only promote art/ sci-
ence dialogue but also seed new connections across cultr,rral communities. The YASMIN ini-
tiative [6] has been helping build new art-science connections around the Mecliterranean
Rim and region, just as this Pacific Rim Summit seeks to do so in a different local geographi-
cal contexts. The objective is simple: to build new connections that encourage our networks
to look both outward and inr,r.ard, to "lor,r,er the thresholds" so that new ideas and good ideas,
wherever they occur, can be discussed. The art-science-technology dialogue must be properly
grounded and better informed by the cultures in which it takes place.

Over the past 40 years, Leonardo projects and publications have documented the work of
some 4,000 artists and researchers. The majority of these authors are from North America
and Western Europe. Yet as we look at the thriving art-science-technology field, we see excit-
ing new work being developed from Bangalore to Beijing, from Beirut to Lima. The Pacific
Rim New Media Srrmmit is one step, one effort, to try to open up our professional netrvorks
to new work and new ideas wherever they are taking place. In this process new kinds of cul-
tural and intellectual communities will emerge, and the futr,rre directions of science and tech-
nology will be altered to help create a more just and saner world.

ROGER F. MALINA
.\unnit Co-Chait

E xe cutia e E tlzt or, Leonardo
Chair, Leonardo/ISAST
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ZeroOne is a public benefit organization based in Silicon Valley that provides for the

collaboration of art and technology. ISEA is the distinguished Inter-Society for the
Electronic Arts and hosts a biennial symposium on electronic art. The 13th Annual
ISEA2006 Symposium rvill be held in conjunction with ZeroOne's inaugural ZeroOne

SanJose: A Global Festival of Art on the Edge. By creating venues where artists and tech-

nologists can interact, ZeroOne has coalesced a community that is keenly interested in
how new media enables artists to experiment with technology for expression rvhile at

the same time providing technologists a unique perspective of what is artistically possible r.vith the tools of
technology. Through its public programs, the organization also generates provocative dialog and emotive
experiences to engage and educate the community at large. Founded in 2000 by Andy Cunningham, chair-
man of the board of trustees, and Beau Takahara, Founding Director, ZeroOne strives to inspire possibility
through the intersection of art and technology.

a The CADRE Laboratory for New Media is an interdisciplinary academic

F-ffidl[}!ffi and research program dedicated to the experimental use of information tech-
\/g&\JlU W- nology ur-,d u.t. A theoretical and critical orientation provides a conceptual

context in which artistic activities are delined. Faculty and students have partic-
ipated in the evolution of media technology for over 20 years. Distinguished faculties representing inter-
disciplinary interest have created a unique academic environment dedicated to envisioning the cultural
frontier and implementing theoretical strategies that will lead there. The CADRE Laboratory for Nelrr

Media is located in the School of Art and Design at SanJose State Universitl', the oldest public institution
of higher education in California. The city of SanJose is in the heart of Silicon Valley and reflects the
entrepreneurial spirit of the region.

Founded in 1871, SFAI has consistently offered one of the most open, inno-
san lrancisco ari inslilute vative, and interdisciplinary environments in higher education. Faculty and

students work together as practitioners, experimentilg and investigating
all aspects of contemporary art and culture. Launching in Fall 2006, the ner'v School for Interdisciplinary
Studies and the School for Studio Practice mark SFAI's generative role in curricular and public initiatives
that redefine artistic practice, whether in the studio, across disciplines, or in communities. For more infor-
mation visit www.sfai.edu or call 1.800.345.SFAL





Asour CoNrerNnn CurruRn
Container Culture is an exhibition
developed by the Curatorial \{orking
Group of the Pacilic Rim Ner. N{edia
Summit. Each curator has selected
one or more emerging regional
artists to present at ZeroOne San

Jose/ISEA2006, using a shipping con-
tainer not on1,v as its means of trans-
portatior-r but also as the "white cube"
for the r'r,orks' exhibition.

One of the most signific:rnt examples
of clo>s-cultul al encounlers in conlem-
porary art is the travelins exhibition.
The traveling art exhibition has often
served to operationalize and exem-
plify the cross-cultural encounters and
exchanges that are deemed necessary
and natural in the globalized art world.
Horvever, a range of social, political,
economic and zrrt-historical differences
eenerally complicate the globally
themed travelins exhibition. The artists
in traveling exhibitions are rarei,v able
to adequately respond to each nerv
context through their t orks, rvhich is

rvhat these exhibitions are meant to
initiate. The traveling cxhibition thus
con\rerts each ne'w, cultural context into.
essentiall_v, an emptv container fbr the
artworks, allowing the artists litt1e abil-
itv to respond to the exhibition site as

physical location.
Container Culture is an exhibition

of artworks traveling in standardized
conrainers from di[Ierent port cities
that rim the Pacific Ocean to SanJose,
California, to be presented alongside
each other; almost like a conference
of containers. In an ironic rer.ersal of
the tendencl, of conventional traveling
exhibitions to convert every ne\- space

into an empty container, this exhibition
inrrites curators and artists from each
of these dir erse port cit ier lo conlert
a container into a culturally specific
space. The exhibition conceptually
drarvs on and'r,vill explore some of the
follorving notions:

. Ports are liminal nodes that tradi-
tionall1'-21d sti11 todal'-negotiate

Article Frontispiece. Xing Danwen, image
All from the series disCONNE)OON, Chro-
mogenic color print, 2002-2003. Huge piles
of discarded electronic components bear
witness to major environmental problems
and social inequalities in remote corners of
China. (@ Xing Danwen) (China container)

Fig. 1. Xu Bing, Spnng Festiral along the Riae4 from the Tbbacco Projecf, 2000-2004.
A cigarette more than l0 meters long burns across a reproduction of the scroll
Spring Festiaal along the Riuu (by Song Dyrasty artist Zhang Zidruan), leaving a trail
of ash on its surface. (@ Xu Bing) (China container)

the relations betr'veen countries.
Ports invoke a r'r,hole set of related
concepts: commerce, exchange
Values, custoll]s procedures, border
anxieties, legal trade vs. illegal traf-
fic, etc.

o Containers are spaces tl-rat mimic
the l,hite cube as an emptv con-
taineq even r,r,hile potentially
enabling the subversion of the
rvhite cube's immobilitv b,v their
portabilitl,; of its transcendence
by their quotidian-ness; of its neu-
t ralitr br their border crossings.

. Transportation of artr,l,orks trar.
eling in space and time between
countries enables culturally specific
elenrents of one place lo miSirale to
another. Related concepts ofloca-
tion, speed, logistiqs, proximitv and
distance can also be explored.

e Netr'vorks: Transporting shipping
containels flom one port citr to

another maps a network of eco-
nonric relationships. B,v specificall,t,
curating ner,r, rnedia installations,
Container Culture investigates the
effect ofvirtual netrvorks to create
real cultural conneciions.

S'tutrr,r DrrtLz
AND GUNAI,AN NADAR.!,\N
Cetntaincr Cttltutr
\lorking (hot(t Co Chnits

@ SLeite Dietz and, Ounttl.an Nada,rajan

Tnn CnrNe CoNrerNnn
Artists: Xr-i Bing, HuJie Ming, Xing
Dan'wen, Huang Shi, Jin Jiangbii

Curator: Zhang Ga.
E-mail: <gazhang@nvit.edu>.

The shipping container is a space that
travels. Neither an emptv space nor a

nrrrtlal rrhite crrbe, lhe container car-
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Fig. 2. Xu Bing, Zhong char (Prophecy), 2002. Documents showing the British American
Tobacco Company's profit margin in China. (@ Xu Bing) (China c"ontainer)

@e

ries l ithin it comrnodities of livelihood
as !\.eil :1s emotional residues. The
cont:riner bears useful items that sr-rs-

tain life and \{asre that must be dis-
carcled, to be lelocated far from r.here
it l as produced ancl e\.e[ turlled to
proiit. l,egalitl is often an ambigu-
ous notion on the open sea:justice
becomes an equir,ocal continsenc,v of
the perilous \\,aters. Traversing telrito-
ries of the har,es and the har.e-nots, the
coutainer rnoves the r.orlcl in direct.ions
mo:l er ident in itr e conomic irspccts.
Thc container records histon,; its tra-
jectorv reveals the globa1 tides ofpoliti-
cal intricacies, economic specnlations,
human tnishaps and a collectir.e
ttnconsciousness.

This shipment from China appar-
entlv contains no goods, at least not

as comrnonlr, understood; rather, it
holds a body of art objects .n ith no
particular use value. It tries, horvever,
throush its vovage to Szrn.|ose, to unr.eil
the various sentiments that a shipping
container might invoke as an epiphanv
of tlie globai phenomer-ron of container
culture.

Zhong Chen (Prophecy) faithfully
p|e\ent\ lr 5el of ul'iqinal at corrnting
p:rpertork, bank lecords, receipts and
other historical artifacts that document
the business transactio[s of the British
American Tobacco Companr.in China
during its fbrmative years, plus records
of artist Xu Bing's personal linancial
transactions t,ith the Duke Foundation
cluring the creation of the artist's
l'obar.co Project in 2000. Understated,
almost detached from thc corrrrnon

denominator of art oltjects, Xu Bing's
derdpan scrutin\ of the generrrrions-
old hnancial paperu'ork reflects on
China's modern and contemporary
experience as a marketplace as r,r,ell

as its interaction titit the global ecou-
om1,, implicitlr, inr.oking multiple
interpretations.

rlisC'O,\lVl'XION Llncovers, through
Xng Danwen > unlorgii ing e\c. a stor\
underneath mountains of electronic
grlhage. Xing rlareled nranr lime,
to southern China to photograph a
population of or,er 100,000 living orr
the fiinse of lif'e, rec,vcling thousands
of tons of electrorric rvaste dumped irr
China b,v the \,[est. Under the dense
rvebs of rlires and machine debris.
one attends to the gro:rning of a people
left crushed bv the unstoppable globa1
economic engine.

Hu Jie Ming's seerningll, benign and
poetic interactir,e installatio]n Altitude
Zeru colntemplates tlie gror.ing tension
befiveen dominant cuitural forms and
others, mzrrginal and fragmented, often
disparagecl and in danger ofextinction.

The clesire for hope and connectior-r,
hotr,et er and thelefcire for understand-
ins and reconciliation, is notjust the
stufi of ancienr romance. Shanghai-
based artistJinJiangbo builds a r,r,c1l

to the other side of the rvorld (Color
Plate A) to link people through smiles
ancl I:ruehter-a handshake across
the oceatr, :r peace sign transmitted
tlrrough an electronic pulse that speaks
the language a1l cultures understand.

Finalll; u,e have Huang Shi's rein-
\.enti()n of the lost legacv of medier.al
sailors ir,ho cornmutricated b,v mearrs
of drifting bottles. For the arrist, rhis
intimate, crude mode of ccimntuni-
cation is of particular metaphorical
importance in a l,orld increasir-rglv
permeated by technoloeicallr' aided
svnthetic forrns of transniission. His
nostalgic, simple l,ish mav help us ro
reappraise the long'-forgotten Marxist
idea of alier-ration.

lhong Chen (Prophecy)
by Xu Bing
Zhong Chen is one component of the
site-speci{ic work'lbbactn Pro.ject (Fig. l) .

This part of the installation cor-rsists of
a display pedestal encased r,vith original
accounting papertvork, bank reccirds
(Fig. 2), receipts and other historical
artifacts that document the business
transactions of the British Americ:rn
Tob:rcco Conrp:inv in China in its for-
mative da,vs. The clisplav also contains
the artist's records of personal financial
transactions rvith the Duke For,inda-

1l
ll
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Fig. 3. HuJie Min5 Altitude Zero, interactive installation, 6 computers and 6 LCD
monitors, sensors, small speakers and 6 sets of old cabin window frames, 2006. Six cabin
window-encased monitors are mounted on each side of the container. (@ HuJie Ming)
(China container)

China and the \{'est. This has made her
more aware of the conflicts between
modernity and tradition, dream and
realil\. These hare hecome importanr
themes in herlvork and a personal
concern.

This body of rvork, titled dlsCOArNllX-
10{ has more than 40 images. Each
individual imase has no subtitle but
is identified rl.ith numbers. The photo-
graphs are Chromogenic color prints.

Altitude Zeroby HuJie Ming
This project contemplates current
global cultural conditions. The interac-
tion betr.veen dominant cultural forms
and marginal cultures precipitates the
emergence of Iiagmented pockets of
variant cultural forms. Often dispar-
aged and ir-r danger of extinction, these
edgy cultures are finding their lr,ays of
manile5tation and represental ion.

The instaliation is composed of six
monitors camouflaged as cabin win-
dor'vs (Fig. 3). The video images shol,
materials such as abandoned objects
and pollution adrift in ocean w'aters
(Color Plate B), svmbolizing detach-
ment and alienation frorn mainstrcam
cultural domains. The objects drift
betrveen sea bottom and sea level, creat-
ing a sense of movement and instabilitr,'.
The drifting materials remind us of
the remnants of different cultures and
times. Sometimes they clash against the
'r.,.indor'r,s; at other times they float awa1,.

Video imases are actirrated according
to audience presence and movement
r.ia sensors.

Drifi Bottles by Huang Shi
In the Middle Ages, bottles set adrift
\vere ()ne of the ferv means fbr sailors
to communicate rvith others on the
open seas. Messages sealed in the bot-
tles often carried important informa-
tion or heartfelt blessings. It rvould be
a great surprise for a medieval sailor to
find such a bottle frorn some unknorvn
location. Mvsterious, incidental and
expectant, the drift bottle can be seen
as a svmbol of maritime cross-cultural
exchange.

Todar,, cell phones, the Internet and
trler ision are rapidlv changing our \^A\s
of communicating. Anvone can easily
connect r,vith others simply b,v punching
buttons. High technology is a double-
edged sword, not onl,v facilitating our
daily communication but also eliminat-
ing the joy of intimacy and surprise
once enjoyed b,v many.

The installati ot:r Drift BoLtles is an
attempt to reconstruct a different mode
of communication and to revive one of

tion during the creation of tlne Toba,ccct

ProjecLin 2000. The project traces the
trajectory of the multinational tobacco
companl,'s expansion into the rvorld's
most populous country and urges us to
reflect on China's modern and contem-
porary experience as a marketplace, as

r,ell as her interaction r,vith global econ-
om,r'', implicitl,v invoking its multiple
interpretations. Xu Bing's Zhons Chen

realizes its experimental quality bv
engaging art ln a nerv kind ofdialogue
r,r'ith commercial culture and ir-rterna-
tional relations. The rvork is neither a
representation of observed reality nor
an installation of ready-made materials.
Rather, it remains in close contact \,\'ith
reality rvhile transforming realitr,,. It
rvould be futile to ask rvhether it is a
"'u.ork of art" because Xu Bine did not
nrake it as such alrd because its mean-
ing can only be grasped when it is
approached as part ofa broad, com-
plex social and political process.

disCONNEflON by Xing Danwen
Xing Danrven seeks to sketch a visual
representation of modernity in the 21st
centurjv. She carefully chooses direct
and intimate moments to portray the
objects that she finds. Since summer
2002, she has traveled several times to
South China's Guangdong Province,
one of the most developed areas in the
country. Along the coast, more than
100,000 people from Guangdong and
misrant workers from Western China

make their living b,v recvcling piles of
computer and electronic trash, oper-
atirrg in rough environmental and
social conditions. This huge amount of
e-trash is shipped from industrialized
countries-Japan, South Korea and
especially the United States-and
dumped here.

We are in an information and com-
munication era, and we relv extensivei_v
on high-tech facilities for our modern
life. These machines become deeplv
rooted in our daih,activities, replac-
ing the old ways of doing things.
Millions of nel,l), purchased products
follon, on millions of trashed ones.
Confronting the vast piles of dead and
deconstructed machines and the over-
r,l,hehning number of cords, rvires, chips
and parts (Article Frontispiece) r'vith
clear indications of the company logos,
model numbers and even individual
emplovees deepl,v shocked Xing
Dannen.

Modernization and globalization
shape urban development. China has
experienced and witnessed the changes
that have taken place under the influ-
ence of \{,'estern modernity These
changes have contributed to a strong
and porverful push for dcvelopment in
China, but at the same tirne the1, have
led to major environmental problems
and social inequalitv in remote corners
of China.

Xing Danwen has lived in NewYork
and travels forth and back between
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Fig. tL. Huang Shi, Drifi Bottles, interactive installation, 5 glass bottles, MP3 player/recorders,
speakers and microphones, processors, batteries, 2006. (O Huang Shi) (China container)

humanit,v's ancient interactive customs
(Fig. a). It s,vmbolizes a hope for out-
reach and a gesture for understatement
r ia intirnate rneans of interactiou in an
increasinglv alienated society driven b1,

technologri
\Vhen opening the bottle cap, partici-

pant A is asked to speak some words
into the empt),bottle. The next bottle
openef, participant B, rvill hear A's
r,r,ords as recorded b,v the bottle. He
or sl-re r.vi1l be asked to ieave yet another
message to the next participant :rfter
a beep. Once heard, the w.ords in the
bottle are deleted irrevocabll'.

In addition to bottles used for
recording/p1ay,back, the installation
also consists of other bottles that ivil1
c(,ntain mes\ages from rari0rrs pa|ts
ol the world. These rnessages are onlv
readablc and cannot be rervt'itten.
Thus, the bottles are also metaphori-
calll emhodied rr. a roice container
and culture carrier.

Zrrqrc G.,r

Curalor

Xu Bing uas born in Chongqing, China,
in 1955 and grezLt up in lleiiing. In 1975
he utas relocated to the countryside for tuo
years rluri'ng the Cult,urrrJ Reuolution. In

1977 he enrolled in the Central At:atlemy
of'I;ine Art in Beijing, uhere lrc studied
printmaking. He receiaed rtL MFA from
the Central Acadernl in 1987. I'n. 1990 lte
tnoued to tlte Un'ited State.s and nozu make.s

his home in Brook\n, New Yorh. His uo*
has been shown internationalfi I manl
exhibitions, intlude the 15th Wnice lJien-
nial; The Nltr,seum of ModilrL Art, Neu
York; Museum Luduig, Cologne, Oermany;
the Reina Sofia Museum (Museo Nacio'na.l,
Centro de Arte Reina SoJia), lladrid;
VUA, Lontlon; Kiasma Xluseurn oJ'

Contemporary Art, Helsinhi; the Sydney
Biennial; and ma'n) oLhct.s. Xu Bing'.s utorlt
lras al,so appeared in high-school rmd college

textbooks around the workl, including
Abram's Art Past, Art Present, azd
Gard,ne'r's Art through the Aees. In rlzfu
o.f 1999, Xu Bing zuas awarded the Mac-
Arthur Award.fbr Genius b1 theJohn D.
and Catherine'l'. M acAr Lhur FoutdaLion
in recognition of his "originalil1, creatiui,Ly,
self-dire(:tion, and ca|acitj to contribu,te
impnrtantly to socie\, pafiicuktrlr- in print-
mahing and t:a,lligrrQh1. " In September
2003, Xu l)irtg trtns autartletl the l.ultuoho,
Asian Cu.lture Pti.ze for his work in Asian
att and cull'ure. In 2004, Xu Bing uLas

awarded the f,rst \[ales InLernational
Irisual Art Prize, Artes Mundi, one of the
largesl international prizes in the world.
'l'hal yar, he also ltecame u, Coca-Cola FeL

lou o.f Lhe,\merican Academ) in Berlin.

Xing Danuten is actiae in todal's conternpo-
rary Chinese arl scene, a.t uell as one of the
earliest nrtists using l)hotograplq as an
rtrL .fbrm in the ear\ 1990s in China. She
has exhibitetl wide\ in galleries, nluseulns,
hicnnolcs and lritnnial: aroui(l lhr u,urld,
including the InLernationa.l, Center of Pho-
tographl, the lrv'hitney Museum of A'merican
Art in New York; Centre Pompidou, Ailes
Inte'rnaLionul Photo Festhtal 2003 in
Pranrc; the Yokohama Triennial 2001 in
Japan; the Sldney Biennale 2001; lrlulti-
media Arl Asia PatiJtc 2001; awL Lhe
()ur,mgzhou Triennial 2002 and the Mil-
lennium Art Museum in China. Her worh
i: wirle/1 ,ull* lal bl tnrr:cutns. instilulrs
onrl prit'ulr rolla lors. Her nt tirlir prar tirc
is both ri.ch and ua'rietL, and her .sultjects rLre

extensiue: thc body, memories, sex, cultural
stat'us, gbbalization, consum,pLion and
desirc.-are oll he'r concerns and personal
interests. She projects her artistic approach
and critic(jl uiew onto llte cirt:u,mstances of
the era she lires in. The issues of roalifi and

Jtction, Jact and illusion often pkty an im-

fortant role in her uorks. She uas born in
1967 in Xiian, sturLied ttt Lhe Central Acacl-
em1 of Fine Arts in Beijing and receiued lter
ilIFA al lhe School of Vis'ual Arts in New
York. She ltues and works in Beijing.

HuJie Ming liae.s and uork.s in Sha,nghai,
China. He makes media artwor*s and has
exh'ibiled internation,al\, including in
010101: Art in Technological Times (San
Fianci,sco Museum of Modern Art, 2001);
Li,ue in l'ime (Nationalgalerie lm Ha,m-
bu,rger Ba,ltnhof Nlttseum Fur Gegenuart-
Berlin 2001); the Jirst Glr,ttngzhou
Triennial, ReinLerpretation: A Decade of
E xp erime nt al C hin es e Art 1 9 90 -2 00 0
(Cuangdong Art Nluseum, Guangzhou
2002); Betuteen Past and Future: Neu
Photographl and Video.from China (Inter-
n,ational Center oJ Photography, New York,

20041; and the 5tlt Shangho.'i Riennia,l,
lbchnitlues of the Visible (Shanghai Art
Musetrn Sha'nghai 2004). His interar:tiae
works haue heen shoann in Connected to You,

in Riza'rt Shanghai in 208 and HuJie
Ming Intera,cLite Art, 'in MAAC HHKK
Brussels in 2004. He uas also included
in the Second Beiji,ng International New
Media Art Exhibition at Chinu, Millennium
M'use'um and <Zooming inLo locus>, a Chi-
nese contemtr)oro,ry photo and uideo exhibi-
lion ot China Natio'nal Art Museu,m.

Humg Shi, born in 1979in norLhwest
China, is r.t, Ph.D. candirlate in the Depart-
menL oJ lnform(fiion Art and Design,
Academl of Art and Design of Tiinghua
U'nitersitl. His interests lie in science and
'mrilLimedia design. His zr,,orA City Music
iu,r' inrltr,lcrl in thr 2nd tseijing itttrrna.
tional nezu-media arts exhibition in 2005.

JinJiangbo graduated from Lhe Department
oJ Traditional Chinese Paint'ing ol the
Academy of Fine Arts at Sha,ngha,i Uniae:r-
,sity in 1998. He pursued adua.ncecl stud1
in man,agement of m'ulLimedict procedure
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and'Dlultimedia (lesign irL.lapun in 2002.
He receittetl r.r, master's tlegtee in digiLal art
from the Academy o.f ltine Arts in 2002 and
is nout uLorkin,g at Shanghai Uniue'rsit,-.
His 2005 exhibi:iot'rs a,nd art actiuitic.s
included participr:rtion in Art Rising, An
Exhibitiott of Contempornry Art, Tbronto
Internati.onal Arl I'air, Canuda; Ci$_net
Asia 2005, An l:xhibition of Contemporarl
Ar| Seoul Nlttseum o.f'ArL, South Korea;
'lb liach His Otun, An Exhibition of Con-
temporary Ar| Ze'ro lliekl Experimental
Artcenter, Dashanzi arl dist.rict, ISeijing,
China; Mahjong Contemforarl Ch'inese

ArL Jiom Lhe Sigg Collection, Mu,seun,
of ltine Arls Berne, Suitzerland; and
l.ledroscape-Inlernati.onal Neu Mcdia Art
1,)xhibition, Shan ghai ZentLtti L'Iusc'um
of L[od,ern Art, 2005.

Zhang Ga is a tnedia artist, curakr an,d
co-director of agenl.neLurt. He has exhibitetl
internationally-incl:ndi'n.g the Ars Elet:
lronica Center (Austria), AdeLaide Atl.
lbstfu al (Auslralia), Dutch El,ectron.ic

Art Festiaal, Iilhimel Muscum of American
Art, Sin,ga,pore Art Nl'uleum and Nahi Art
Ce'nler itL Seotil (South Korea) arnong ollr
ers- curated. exhibitiotts, orga.nized co nfer-
en.t:es and tligital saLons, uritten antl
let:turetl. on rLeu tnedia art prtu.:Lice an.d ctili-
cism, arLrl seruetl on juries Jbr media arL

grants. He is co-arLisLir; tlirector rf the llil-
lennium Dialogt.Le: lSeijing International
Neu,t Med,ia Art,s Exhibition and Sympo-
sium. He is on the board. of Llte ctLratorittl
comntittee oJ the l3th Inter-Socteg for the
Electroni c Arts Sympo.sium (ISEA2006).

Zhan,g Ga has taught at the IIIFA Dc,sign
a'nd Tbchnology Program at Parsons School
of Dr:sign, Sthool of Visuttl Arts and Pra.tl
Institute. In 2005, he joined the Neut York
I n s I i tt.L t e o.['l b c hn o I o 91 a s as s o r:i ut e /t rofe s s or
of comrnunication arts. He is also a guest
professor of Infortnation Art at the Auulemy
o;f Art ancl Design and ui.sitin.gfellow oJ Art
and Sr:icnr:e Reseurr:h Center at Tiinghu,a
Uniaersiry, Chinn.

TnB HoNc KoNc CoNulNnn
Artist: Annie On Ni \{an
<slimbo-vfatbol,sl i m @ slimbo,vfatboyslim.
org>; \feb <http:/,/l'r'vr'lrslimbo,vfatbov
slim.org>

Curator': Ellen Pau.

E-rnail: <e11enpau@hkstar.com>.

Phenahistoscape
Phenakistostttpe is a kinetic interface of
locative telematic experiments'n ithir-r

the larger conlc\l oI an irtre.tigation
into the mctaphrsic. ol mor ing imaee
projection and the contemporarv
culture of online cooperative distribu-
tion. In this r,ork, a mechanical algo-
rithnri, apprr,:rclr lo r idc,r projectiorr
r,ithin ph,vsical space creates a dynamic
and unexpected laby'rinth as a recon-
structed architecture of time and space,

ur-rfolding an entirely distinct scheme
for experiencing the profound poetry
encoded in cinematic space.

In the vertical cit\r, \,ye live amid neon
end stleetliglrts. .\ shipping r'onlainer
r,r,ould be ir large-size living space fbr
one person lir.ing iu Hong Kone. Our
horizontal lir-re of sight is liniitecl, but
onlv the skv limits our vertical line of
sight. If the dimension of space and
time rvill be different in flzrt land. the
perception of movir-rg irnages from
rellical land is an imaginatire space

that can be both nauseating and
nostalgic.

In Phe'naki,slosrrzl-ra I adoptecl the
idca of intertextualitr in nror ies. crcat-
ing a rnontage r,r,ith "running" scenes
and camera movements, either pans,
tilts, zooms or tracking shots with nar-
ratire dereloprncnt. The nrorics corr.i.l
of short seqlrences producecl bv the
communitl'. Ezrch mor,ie clip is edited
and stored in a database. Horv the,v are
sequenced in real time depends on a

fluid algorithm that anal1'zes the cam-
era rnovement ir-r the clip.

The camera movelnents in the movie
clips control a custom-made robotic
r.ideo projector specialll, constructed
ft,r'tlre project. The rohotic proiet tor
rvill pan left when there is a pan to the
right and tilt up rvhen there is a do\\,n-
rvard shot. Apart from the pan and tilt
action, the robotic projector r.vi1l move
around the container space, facilitating
lhe z.om shots of thc mor ing irnaqc:.
Ultrasonic sensors r.ill be placecl

Fig, 5. Annie On Ni Wm, the matrix of frames, from Phanakistoscape, a robotic installation with video projection, 3 x I x I ft, 2006.
(@ Annie On Ni Wan) (Hong Kong container)
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around the space, for the sensing
of obsracles. including vierters.

In addition to the roboric projecr,rr'.
there is also a stationarv video proiec-
tion from the ceiling, r,vhich rvill project
the sarne video content as the robotic
projector but frorn another perspective:
a rnatrix of images composed of indi-
vidual fiames of the video (Fig. 5).

AxxII,: ON NI \{AN
Contai.ner Artist

EdiLor's Note: For an updated text on
this rvork, please visit: <http:r/01sj.org/
content/blogcategorv,/ 1 15 / 740 / >.

Annie On Ni Wan is art act'iui,st a,rtist tLtorh-

ing in audioitisual art o,nd, research on
tnterfaces formedio art. Sh,e ho,.s recefued
a Masler oJ Science. degree in Art and Tech-
n,ologl at lnnouatiae Design, Chal,mers
Uniaersitl of 'lbdmologf in Swedcn. Her
re un t w o'rhs, in clu di'n g lo c atia e - m e rLi a, o,n d,

intcractiue installatio'ns, haue been shctwn.
in, Monrl,al lluseum, SwetLen; S\n.dica,te
Potential, Strasbourg, France; at an i,nterac-
tiue theater perfornlolTce in Oslo, Nctrtua,y;
and. in a lor:aLiae-metlin, project p,resento,tion
in Berlin, Germanl. She h,as receizted trauel
onrl pruj* l grnnlt fr,tm t,uriou.s rtrgatti--u-
tions i'n Hong Kong, Szueden, and Norway,

Itom tlu Nord,ic Fund and, the liU Culture
ItuncJ. Her laLest proiect, Geoled,s, has bcen

firesen.ted and exhibited in the Art+Commu-
nicn,lion Festiuo,l 2001 in, Iliga, Latuia,
Piksel 2004, FLOSS in Moti,on anrl llllK
Bergen., Norwal. Her kinetit: art interface
research pa,per, as well as part of her master's
t h e.s i s " P a s i tia e / N e ga,tiu e. Sp a c e, " h n,s b e en
presentcrl at the Mu,lLitnedia Art Asio, Pacific
OonJbrence 2004, Singapore. On Ni l\ttn is
current\ a Ph.D. candidate a,nd teochins
a,ssistant at the Center for Digital Arts a,ntl
Expe'rimental Media ( DXAIITS ), Unit ersity
of Wa.shington, Sea,LLle, uith a.full scholar-
ship and. a Tbp Scholar auard.

Ellen Pau is a Hong Kong-bcrsetl uid,eo
a,rtist. Her earlier uLot'ks describe nnri inter-
ru gat e c tr. hur al / s e xu al i dentity in lt ost c ol o-

nia,l Hong Kong. Pau's zuor*s lraae been,

shown inlernation,al\ o,t pop'music con-
c er t s, p er form r,tn ce s, c o nferen c e s an d fe.sti-
aals. She has been an artist-in-residznte
at Holland's Mu Art Founda,tion, the OK
Centre in Linz, Austria, Spacex Gallery in
lhe U.K., Grffith Uniaersitl in Australia,
and Hong Kong Uniaersitl of Science €
Tbchnologl.

Pau founded the media-arts group Video-
tage and has seraed as its director sint:e
1986. She also foun,d,ed the Mir:rowaue
Merlia Art lbstiaal in Hons Kong, present-
in g inLetn ation alfi renoun ed n,eut-merlia
nrtists and curators such as.leffrey Shaw,
Stelarc, Sommere:r U Mignonneau, r.tnd
Solange Farkas.

She has heen a, media art curaLor sin,ce

the eaily rlays of media art and has t:urated
multimedia programs for Vidcota,w, muse.-

ums, galleries andfeslitnls such as'hans-
merl,iale (Bulin) since 1985. She h,as heen

nppointed, ilIuseum Honorar) Adniser and,
o,sses.sor Jbr the Hong Kong Art Dettelopmcnl,
Council. Pau also teaches media a'rt antl
!.lm in unhtersi,Lies ancl, in.stitutions.

Tnn SrNcapoRE CoNTATNER
Artists: Margaret Tan
<tanmag@singnet.com.sf> and Shirley
Soh <sskeirn@singnet.com.sg>.

Curator: Gunalan Nadarajan, Associate
Dean for Research and Graduate Stud-
ies, College of Arts andArchitecture,
Penn Srare Universit),, 114Arts Build-
ing, Universitv Park, PA 16802-2900,
LI.S.A. E-mail: <gun1 @psu.edu>.

The internationalization of trade is a
complex phenomenon emerging at the
intersection of several interrelated and
often competing histories: of gifts ancl
exchanges; of values, cultural and mon-
etary; ofnational interests and inter-
national imperatir.es; of borders and
transgressions; of conflicts and compro-
mises; of embargoes, regulation and
free movement. Ports have historically
served as nodes of this tendency toward
the internationalization of trade as

r'r,ell as of its frustration. The container
revolutionized international trade in
the mid-1950s rvhen it began replacing
the tedious, Iabor-intensive and delay-
and damaee-prone practices of conven-
tional carso handline. The fact that a
single container could move betlreen
several modes of transport-bet$,een
ships, planes and trucks-rvhile safe-
guarding the integrit), of rvhat was
being transported encourased the
neutralization of the specificities of
rvhat rvas beine transported. The
abstract and monochrornatic color
palette of these containers is not acci-
dental ir-rsofar as it exemplifies its seem-
ing indifference to port, mode of
transport and carg;o. Containerization
seems to embod,v, or at least seeks to
create a token deference to, the value-
neutral exchange ofgoods that interna-
tional trade ought to be. However, the
container merely distorts the highl,v
volatile cultural and political frictions
that actualiy mediate international
trade. Stiching Point, the work of Singa-
porean artists Margaret Tan and Shirley
Soh, seeks to engage and problematize
this seeming political neutrality of
trade, especially of the rhetoric of free
trade.

In their work, the artists contend
rvith the recently completed free trade

agreement (FTA) betrveen Singapore
and the U.S. While the principles of
free trade and the agreement that
instantiates it are seemingly laudable in
their goals, the motivations behind and
the effects ofsuch trade are seldom so.
A free-trade agreemenr (principallli an
agreement to engage in an exchange of
soods that is free of tariffs, quotas and
preferences) is based on the market
principles of comparative advantage
'w.here it is assumed that in a free-trade
situation, sectors would specialize in
areas in which the1, have a relative
advantage over others. Free trade also
assumes that all products are thought
to be socioculturally and politicallv
neutral insofar as only their economic
values have any relevance in such
exchange. The artists have chosen,
interestir-rg\,, to work with chelving
gum, a politically loaded product
in Singapore, in order to reveal the
sociopoiitical complicities of free trade.
As a result of the Singapore-U.S. FTA,
the Singapore government's ban on
the imports of cher,ving gum into the
nation-state in the l9B0s came under
scrutinlr While the ban has had an
undue effect on the international per-
ception of civil liberties in Singapore
(i.e. that it is a country that disallows
its citizens the right to leisurely and
harmlessly .1rs$, gum), the Singapore
government has maintained it as a
commitment. to a clean city free from
"unsightly gum spots." The FTA has
forced a reconsideration and negotia-
tion of the impon of chening gum into
Sineapore. Instead oftaking up an
entrenched position (of rvho is right
and who is'lr,rong), the artists have
chosen to reveal the cultural and polit-
ical sensitivities that are reflected in
this issue through a video installation
r,r ithin a standard shipping conlainer-
the veritable symbol of international
free trade.

GuN.ql-rN NAD.{LIAN
Curator

Sticking Point
This work deals with the recent free
trade agreement between Singapore
and the U.S.A., which has been a source
of tremendor,rs optimism and grave
concern among a varietv of people,
depending on which side of the free-
trade issue one is on.

One of the elements that Singapore
has had to give in on is thar of the
import of cher'vins gum. The FTA prob-
lematized the ban on the import of
chewing gum imposed by the Singa-
pore government in the late 1980s.
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Given the fact that this has been one
of the most conspicuous and controver-
sial policies of the Singapore go\rern-
ment, it is no surprise that this move
has aroused several political sensitivi-
ties. It is fascinating hor'v this ban on
chewins gum has unfavorably posi-
tioned Singapore internationallyi
Toda1,, Singapore still upholds the
ban on the impon oIcherr ing grrm
but in a provision of the FTA has given
in to the limited import of therapeutlc
cherving gum (e.g. r-ricotine gum).

In this work, r,r,e seek to problematize
the notion offree trade by reflecting
on the wa),s in r,r,hich it brings deeper
cultural and political differences to the
fbrefiont. Torvard this end, ourvideo
installation is composed of intervietr,s
r'vith Singaporeans'rvho are asked to
express their viervs about the FTA, free
trade, U.S. imports and their cultural
meanings (liberal values, consumer
lifestyles, etc).

Placed on the floor ofa 20-ft con-
tainer shipped from Singapore to the
U.S.A. is a blob of chewed-r-rp gum
approximately 10 ft in diarneter.
Embedded in it are trvo TV screens
sho'w,ing the inten,ie'rvs and a number
of symbolic objects.

The installation will allor,v the
audience to mo\re around and look at
the t'lvo TV screens, nhich are mounted
horizontally, at a comfortable height, as

'well as at the other embedded objects.
The items in the heap, piaced at

different positions and angles, lvill
consist of a variet],' of er.eryday objects
caught in various degrees of contact
with the chel,ing gum.

The interviervs rvill be interspersed
with video clips of 1980s coverage of
the chewins gum ban in Singapore as

r'vell as other video snippets.

MARGARIT TAN
AND SHIRTEY SoH
Co'n.Ltnner Arti.sts

Margaret Tan is an arList based in Singa-
pore uho utorks with a uide range of'media.
Her zlorks haue been shotLtca;ed both localll
and internationalQ in exhibitions such ns
Nokin Singapore Art 2001, Singapore Art
Museum; Iiom My Fingers: Liaing in the
Technological Age, Kao.shiung Museum oJ'

Fine Art, Thipei; and ISEA 2002 (Orai),
Nagola, Japan, among man) others. Tan
has been artist-in-residence with lrogrami
such as the Cyberart.s and Clberculture Ini-
Liatiue, Uniuersiq kholars Prograrnme,
National Uniuersitl of Singapore ttnd
Arti,st-in-Labs ProjecL (Swiss Cen.Lre Jbr Elec-
tronics and. Microtechnology, Alpnach),
Uniue.rsity of Applied Scieru:es and Arts
Zurich, Switzerland.

Shirley Soh is curren,tly an artist based in
Singapore afier preaious careers in TV jour-
nalism and publishing. Trainerl in ceram-
ics, she has also wot*ed in other media,
mainly inslalkrtions, using liaing aegeta-
tion, soil and ol,her materials. Her worlt
deals utith lhe co'nundrums of hwna,n sub-
jectiuity in culL'ure-nature discourses. She

has partictpated in seueral art exltibitions
in Singaporc, Malalsia anrl Suitzerland,
where she uas an artist-in-residen,ce through
the Artists-iz-Lab s proj ect.

Gunalan Nadarqjan is an, nrL theori.st/
curator'.fro'm Singalnre and is currently
As,sociate Dean of Researth anrJ A'ad,uu,te
Studi,es, College oJ Arts and Architectu.re
at Penn State Uniuersill. His publica:ions
include a Dooft, Ambuiations (2000), an,d
mnnl cataktgue essays and academic arti-
cles. He has curaled exhibitions in seaeru,l

counlries, including Ambtilations ( Singa-
pore), I 80KG (Yoglakarta, Intlonesia),
Ne got i atin g Sp a c es ( Au,chland, New
Zeu,ktnd) and media_cit1 2002 (Seoul,
South Koreo). He uas contributing t:ura-
tor Jbr DocumenLa XI (Kassel, Gcrman1)
nnrl serued on the jur1 of seural inte'rna-
tional exhibitions, including ISEA2001
( Hekinki/Tali.nn) and transmediale 05
(llerl)n, Germanl). He is also currentll
Artistic Co-Diredor of the Ogaki Biennale
2006. Na,darajan is on the Boruil oJ Direc-
tors of the Inter Sociely o.[ Electronic Art.s.

He was recent\ elected a Fellou of Lhe Royal
Sotie\ of Arts. Nadara,jan's research intet
esls inclutle art anrl biologl, robotic arts,
nanotechnology antl to1s.

Tnn VaNcouYER CoNrarNnn
Artists: Kate Armstrong, Bobbi Koz-
inuk, M. Simon Levin, Laurie Long,
LeonardJ. Paul, Manuel Piia andJean
Routhier

Curator: Alice Ming rrlraiJim.

E-mail: <alice jim@centrea.org>.

in[ ]ex
in[ ]exis a distribr-rted audio scuipture
in rvhich 10,000'lvooden blocks embed-
ded ivith radio tags are released into
the city to engage the public as active
agents. For the Container Culture
exhibition, in[ ]exexplores the rnigra-
tion ofcapital, goods and people
through the ports and public spaces
ofVancouver, Canada, and SanJose,
California. The tag in each block sends
a signal that is picked up and mixed,
forming an audio installation in the
space of a shipping container. The
piece is experienced in different rvays

by those rvho contribute dynamic data
to the piece by carrying or interacting
with the wooden object; by those who
encounter the objects in the city, wher-
ever they may have been taken, left or

placed; and by those visiting the envi-
ronment ol the shipping conrainer.
lvhere an engine picks up dynamic
data, remixes it, and outputs an audio
stream. In this wa1,, in[ ]ex: Vnncouuer
and in[ ] ex: Snn Josc relay the diversity
of urban expressions of both cities.

&re.,K K.,"' ffi K
The Vancour.er data is collected Iiom

nvo main sites: Pigeon Park, historically
knou.n as Pioneer Place and located
across from the former Electric Railrvay
station in the Downtolvn Eastside,
an area predominantly represented
as Canada's poorest postal code; and
the Great Northern Wa1., a .r1,rr.o,
venue of the 2006 \A,brlcl Urban Forum.
Both sites speak to the Terminal City's
history as a major transportation hub.
In SanJose, data is collected from the
Plaza Cesar Chavez, the oldest continu-
ously used public open space in this
silicon cl,berport cit1,. Visitors to the
in[ ]exproject experience a soundscape
that maps the dynamism of different
publics and to rvhich they may have
contributed their o'rvn data. This actir.
itv is or-rgoing throughout the duration
of the exhibition.

The projecuvill first be exhibited
by Centre A in connection with the
2006 World Urban Forum in \,'ancouver
inJune 2002 and then in Cesar Chavez
Square in SanJose as part ofthe Con-
tainer Culture exhibition at ISEA2006
in August.

ALICE MINGWAIJIM
Curator

Kate Armstrongfocuses on the creation of
experimenl al n rtrratia e .forms, partir:u.larly
utorhs in which poetics are in;erLed utitltin
lhe .functional framework of computer pro-
grutms. She is a recipient of a 2004-2005
commission of New Radio and Performing
Art.s for l-urbulence and is alJiliated uith
bnode and the Locatiae Media, Lab.

Bobbi Kozimrh uses radio, elcctronics, pro-
jections and perJormance to explore is.sues

oJ gender, the enuironmenL a,nd commun,itl
inuolaemenL He has taught ouer 150 lteople
to build FM radio transmitters, empowering
communi,ti,es and indiuiduals to acces.s and
utork with electronic media, and helped
numerous arLists create insLallations and
outdoor performances.

M. Simon Leuin has been creaLing site-ba,sed

$stems lhat explore the aesthetics of engage-
ment using a uo,riety ol designed form.s and
tool,s.for lhe past 18 years. These relational
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p roj e ct.s ina c.s li sa L e t h e oJt en- b hure d b o'ut't cl-

aries betzueen. thc priuale and. the public,
resulting in poetir: interucntion,.\'i,nLo spau
und place.

Laurie Long i.s an intleNtenrLcnt;ftlmmaker
and, arti,st utho has been inlohril ouer the

lta.st 15 yars in protl'uctions ranging.frorn.
guerrilla-,s$le perfo rrnante poetr\ uideos
antl in.rlcpendent\ produced. tlocumen-
Lnries, lo wtl,lery ddeo installations a'nd
tcleui.sion series. Her work has been hyoad-
cn,st, sr:reened and ex hibiLed internationoll1
and extensiaell in Canada.

LeonardJ. Paul has a 10-1err hi.story in
making mu,sic atzd coding.fbr uideogames
uorhing Jor utmpa,nies st lch as liledro'n.ic
Arts, Radiuil EntettainmenL r.md llodtstar
Vancouuer He is Lhe composer for thc Jtlm
The Corporattcln, uhirh, has become the
lLighe,s l- gro s sitt g C r,madian rlocunen I ru 1
in history.

Manuel Pifia is interesled in the relation-
shiNts betwcen poun; ttlopias a'n(L history,
and in the city as ltoth siLe ctnd, embotli,ment
of these reLaLionships. His photograph.s and
uitleo pierzs often depid urban spnce.s as n

rlelnrt lrnr puinl fot trnrnrlit,rt, utt, rt nitrg
social issues. He current\ liues an,d, uotk,s
in 1.ru,nr:ryuuer and Hauana.

Jean Routhier i,s an autlio zoral$er: His
apprurulr i.s sim'iktr Lo that oJ a store clerk,

l-tuggin.g eaerything into its sontc essenre.

Interested. in the gaps and gasps itt sounds
t:ontluciue to the tra,nsmission of stories he

sotnelitnes heurs in tlte ether, he Jinds i'n,spi-

rat ion in et t ery d a1 s'itu alion.t.

Alice Ming WaiJim is an arl historian,
ctlrator and crilic. She has beerL CtLrator of
the Vancouuer Internati.onal Cert.Lre Jbr Con-
ternporary Asian Art (Centre A) ,since 200J.
She has c'uroLed )71.t.tnetoLt.t exhibitions a,t
(hntrc A anrl zLtith \,'iclcotagc (Hong Kong),
as zLtell r.t,s other indepen.clent projects. She

obkilned her Ph.D. in unLenporary Asian,
art from X,lcG,ill Uniuetstty in 2001, one of
the.first such degree,s awo.rcle(l in CarLada.
Her rescrtrch interests include media art, tlru-

ories o;f rrttresentoti.on a,nd spatial culture.
In. 2001-2002,.lim was Research Felloiu at,

the Centle of Asian ,\tudies anrl the Centre

Jbr the Stut\ of Gkfial.ization tmd Cultures
al the (.in.itersig q/'Hong Kong. Her wriL-
i'ngs on contcrnporaryi Asian r.n'L arLtl tLias-

ltorit: art haue been utide\ published. She

teaches as session.a,lJh,culty in the CriLical
an.tJ Cultttral Studies Departtnent at linily
Ca,rr InsliLut,e o.f Arl + Desigrt + Media and
in the CriLit:al antl C'uraLorial Studies Pro-
gram o.f the Department qf Art Hi,story,
Visual, Art € 'l-luory aL Lhe Uniaersitl of
Briti,sh Columbia. .lirn i,s on the turatoriol
and programmin.g committr:es of Nl'1,05
(\,ttncourer), LITI,IUS (Neut Zenland) antl
ISIiA2006 (SnnJose).

Tnn MuuBAr CoNTATNER

Artist: Shilpa Gupta. E-mail:
<shilpagupta@hotmail.com>.

Curator: Johan Pijnappel.
E-mail: <p!jnappel@hotmail.com>.

War on Terror
In ser.eral of Shilpa Gupftr's recent
rvorks, the artist herself pops up as the
protagonist on l,eb sites and videos
dressed up in clothes made out of mili-
tary camouflage fabric. This style has

become popular first in the West, since
the onset of the "\{hr on Terror" cam-
paign, and more recently spilling east
onto the streets outside her home in
Mumbai. In shopsjust tlvo blocks from
lvhere Gr"rpta lives, camouflage gear is

plentifully available. Gupta presents
this under the slogan "Camouflage
mzrkes vou feel Cool and Terror is quite
Cool." This military masquerade occurs
as u.el1 in her first interactive video
installation, Untitled (20012005), to
be presented at the ZeroOne Biennial.
The artist chose to cover the outside
ol t hc exh ibir ior r con tainer in a manner
complementing her stvle of clothing:
r.ith the battleship camouflage tech-
nique called "dazzle painting."

In rhe inside rrall projecrion. \e\en
clones ofGupta appear lined up, each
in a different masquerade version
(Fig. 6 ancl Color Plate C).

She eloquentlv describes the r'vorks
as follo'u.s.

Clich uiLlt tlre mouse on, the ltg'ures and they
moae, th,e1 copy, Lhel imitate. Click one,
tlick tuo, ch,oose cr. leader, bemnc a leader
and tlre resl Jbllou. If they .stolt, clich them
up anrl they join. Exercise I 2 3 1. One
Bend, Tiro Bend,'l'hree Bend, Stay Looh
Struighl Don't Su - STAY. I h,ate u bag,
I hauc. a phone, n1 neighbout lms a phone,
mti phone, I don't haue o phone, I don't
haue n sh,oppi,ng bag, but I necd to JOG for
it. JogltgJog Stnl on the SltoL. JogJog Stal
Slrzl

ilIrtrch Ftee Speech -Fiee Press Free lvlarket
Nlan'h Mat*et Ma*et N[arch liee Speech

No Speech No Press Marhet il[at*et Ma*et
rnarch Max:h

Dumb-ed i,n a (:epitalist.tocieq, rM enir))
being frogramtnerl. We find instant satia-
lio,t otd lu'tuJ n,ntotl itt trrtttittgout
sehe.s into puppets. l4,b allout medi,a,
e.httronic exten.sions oJ our'selues nou in
lhe hanrls of a corporale often with state
supprtrl nexus to think lor us antl amputate
incliuiclu,nl rea,.s uning ( McLulmn ). i\Len.t al
nnrl lthysiul a.cLittitl sl)ps fron the mechan-
it:al lo the mindless deterio'raLing into Jbu4
chaos anrl uiolence against an eneml does

t'tot r:xisL'it't a woiltl uhem globttl consen,L is
hi,jacked to fight a utnr in search of ueapons
uth,iclt uete neaer there. Euerybodl Bend;
Dont Tttlk, Dont See, Dont Hear. Gan.dhi
saitl so.

Fig. 6. Shilpa Gupta, Untided, interactive video projection, 8 mwide, 2004-2005.
(O Shilpa Gupta. Photo @ HJung Min Moon.) (Mumbai container)
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For Shilpa Gupta the project recails
a psychological technique in rvhich a

combination of healthy ph,vsical exer-
cises can help in a slor'v and intense
indoctrination of the mind by intense
state military drills, local right-r'ving
Hindu RSS cadre exercises or ne\,v-age

courses to make one fighting fit.
The interactive loop keeps slipping

into mindless violence that is no longer
just a fashion but becomes internalized,
morphing the emptied vulnerable self
into a vessel lbr the projection ofvio-
lence torvard the state. Or as Shilpa
Cupta, quoting Arundhati Ro,v, puts
it, "'You could say terrorism is the priva-
tization oflvar. Terrorists are the free
marketers of rvar. They are people
rvho don't believe that the state has
a monopoly on the legitimate use of
violence."'

JoruN PrJNAppEL
Curutor

Shil,pa Gupn uas born in Mumbai, Nktha,
rashtra. She stttdied sculptrtre aL t,he Sir.l..l.
School of line Arts, Mumbai. While .still a
rlutltnl. rhr slntlrd pul-tlir prrtir iprLliutt
prujecls ttti,l,h ktcril communilies lhat used
printed mattet; Lelephone message.t rm.d shop
intc:riors i'n a mannct thut rer:alktd shopping
mall euents. In these, she qnir:al\ targetul
the commercialization thaL was on a huge
uNtszoing4 in Intlia's rapirl\ gbbalizing
e(onom).

In 2000 Gultta initi.a,ted Aarpa,at; a
public arL exchr,mge project lx|ateen, India
and Pakistan. She gainetl international
attention with inst alktLions in clutlin gYour
Kidnev Supermarket ( 2002) antlBlessed
Canr,ases (2002) anc) ueb sites su,ch as
Diatnonds and You (2000), sentiment-.
expres,s. com ( 200 1 ), and bles.sed-ba:ndztiLh.

net (2003), zohiclt was co'mmissioned by tlrc
'lttte Modetn. Like her other ator*;, Lhese

focused on the is,sue of gbbal incqualitl.
Although she oJien exhibit.s a,broad, she has
also creoted o, number of new local proiecLs

anrl workshops i,n zohith she engages uith
a larger public. In 2003 she.started the
Video Art Road Show, athich iru:luded
seueral presentations in Mumbai and
New Delhi in shopping mall.s ond marheLs

in the suburbs, and has shoutn her instu,l-
lations and uideo in street shops. Oue'r the

1ears, Gupta has been honrtretl uith seaeral
uwards, s'uch as thc San.sbiLi Aartrtl in
India and the Tiansmediale (2004) in
Berlin. Her Nroiects in 2006 are.for the
Hu,uana, Syrlney and Liuerpool Biennials
as well as for a solo show at the Bose Pnc'ia,

Gallerl in New York. Shilpa (rupta, Liues

anrl, works in Nlumbai.

Johan Pijnappel is an arL historian/curu,tor
born in 1958 in GentLt, the Nel,herlan,ds. In
the lnte 1980.s he was prtrt of the artists' col-
lectiue thot realized Lhe setonrJ Art of Peace

.Biennial undcr the nr.tme Art Meets Science

an,d Spiritualitl in a Cha.nging Economl
at the Stedelijk Lluseum in Amsterdr.tm
in. 1990. In the ear\ 1 990s he zurotc and
ediled a series of pu.blicalion.s, such as
Fluxus-Yesterdi,ry and Toda1,, \tlorld
Wide \rideo, Art & Technology and,
Marina Abramovic-Cleaning the
Bod,v, for Academl" Editions in London.
In the second half ql'lhe 1990s he wotked as

co-curaktr ol Lhe l\brkl Wide Video Festiaal
in Amstertlam. His interest in, Asian aideo
arl resul\ed in his suaing a c'ttotorial resi-
dencl it'r 1999-2000 at the Fuhttoha Asian
Art N[useum. Sinr:e he began liaing in India
in 2000, his detol.ion lo th,e aideo rrt
oJ this rtuntrl has resulLed in a numbcr
o.[ exhibiLion.s and articles. His !.rst book

on the subject appeared in 2002. 14ost. of his
i nternational curatorial projects,since 2000
haue airned aL crealing dialog'ues utithin
A,sia. His latest exhibitions were Indian
Video Art: History in Llotion, Fuku,ohr.t

Asian At L Museum (2004); CC: Cros.sing
Ctrrrents-Video Art and Cultrual ldentitl,
Lalit Kala Akademi, Neu Delhi (2004); the
Third Seoul I'nternational Media Art Bien-
nale, Seoul Modern Art Museunt (2001-
2005 ) and Tigr:r Liaes: Asian Elet:Lro'nil:
Rituals for thc 21.n Ccnt'ury, Asin Societl
Neu Ytrk (2006). A Ph.D. mndidaLe aL

Riiks UnirersiLl, Leiden, he is presentll
working on his thesis,"L'1emory: Record/
Erase-Imaging Truth and Desire i'n
Indir,m Video Art."

Tnn Sroul CoNTATNER

Artists: Taeyoon Choi <tchoi8@
kaist.ac.kr>, <rrrvnr. t),show.net>;
Love Virus (KimJoon <bbadajoon@
lranmail.rret-.<http: kirnjoon.
simspace.com); and Jane \Aloosuk
<j an gwoosuk@ empal. c om>,
<http : / / paper. c,vu.orld.com,/1or.e>)

Curator: SohYeong Roh, Art Center
Nabi, 4I. SK Bidg. 99 seorin-dons,

Jongro-gu, Seoul 110-110, Korea.
E-mail: <director@nabi.or.kr>.

C ontainer 
-S 

e oul : S 54- 2
The container, previously viewed as a

vehicle for dissemination of commer-
cial products in the chain ofproduc-
tion and consulnption in the industrial
era, is translbrmed into a platform for
sharing and integration o1'the cultural
information and urban experience of
differing geographier. As a lransirorr
docking station, Container_Seoul: SSl-2
connects people from different back-
grounds through'rvorks that are rooted
in Korean media culture. These I'vorks
highlight the reiational aspect of new
information technology, in that the
art becomcs a calalrst lor creating
ne'w relations among people.

As one of the most fast-tracked

megacities in the slobe, Seoul has
itr ,,rvn trnique rrrban enr ironmenl-
a constant shifting ofspaces through
urban development, on- and of[-line
collective m()vement a1)d instant rap-
port among people enhanced and
emboldened by new-media technolo-
gies. Ar lhe ccntel ofthese expericnces
is the person as a focal point of diverse
human relations. This person, oq shall
we sal', the end-useq is no longer a

solitary individual in the \Alestern tradi-
tional sense; rather, she is viewed as an
inter-subject, or "in-betrveen-people-
ness" in old Chinese. Conta,i,ner_Seoul:

SS4-2 stresses physical and emotional
contact among people as the instigator
of intelsuhiecr ir ir1. Thc arr isls create
situations r'vhere such relations,
induced by contacts z1nd interpersonal
exchanee, engender some collective
lesonrnce among the participants.

One of the contemporary urban
conditions is the emersing nomadism
through the interplay of mobilitr,, infor-
mation netu,orks and the human bodv.
Sound emanating from street vendors
and flashing lights fiom LEDs, fbr
example, has changed the urban
enr,ironment, while some "temporary
private zones" have been established
bv the ever-increasing use of mobile
phones and ivireless nefivorks. Taeyoon
Choils rtIouable 'l1pes and Instant Spaces

(Fig. 7) starts as research into nomadic
architectures of Korea and progresses
into architectural installations and
lorkshops, and fin:rlly,, :r performative
parade engaging the public in the citv
ol San Jose, Califorrria. Performers
and the public rvear a sculptural con-
struction that resembles movable tvpe
architectures rvhile trespassine the
boundaries of public and private expe-
riences. They wander around the city
of San.fose and eventually find a tempo-
rary settlement in that structr-rre. Each
suite makes computer-generated and
sampled sounds fiom the original loca-
tions of movable-type architecture in
Korea. The Nloaable Types ancl Instant
Spacesproject is based on research into
nomadic strucnlres in urban spaces-
temporary architectures, such as ven-
dors, tents and advertisements that are
man ilestat ions ol human pelceprion
oflocal space.

The other component of Conta,iner
Seoul: SS4-2 is Deliaery, b,v Love Virus, an
onsoine art project by 21 participating
artists lvho created ad hoc netr'vorks of
people based on empathy and affinities
in Korea. The challenge fbr Love Virus
in SanJose would be to create a rapport
that could sustain meaningful connec-
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Fig. 7. TeamJangseung I Taeyoon Choi, Tellef Tellefson, Cheon pyo Lee, Moaable Types ancl Instant Spaces, Bfue tmt wearu, architecture,
werable device,2006. (Photo @ Taeyoon Choi) (Seoul container)

tions across diII'ering cultures and back-
grounds. Arnong the Lor,e \rirus artists,
KimJoon andJang \{oosuk hail Iiom
Korea and clcliver the "Love Netspa-
per" and "Iron Box" to the audieuces
(fig. 8). Iron Box, referring to a box
ftrr the special delivery offood in

Korca, 'lvill be used as a miniature of a
container containing r,arious cultural
items, inciudins the artists' works.
Whcn people call a certain nnmber, the
Box ivil1 be delir.ered as the medium or
creativc artistic instrument for free
and imagirrat ire hrrman commrrnica-

0\t//*

tion and interaction. Also. the audi-
ences r,r,ill be invited to leave their love
stories in SanJose on- and off-line with
different perspectirres and distinctive
flare. The stories r.ill be published
as tlie Loue Neuspaper, u.ith a "Love
Map," and delivered to rheir homes.

F,ig. 8. Love Virus's KimJoon andJangWoosluk, Deliaery, media box, newspaper, 2006. (O JangWoosuk. Photo @ Dooeun Choi.)
(Seoul container)
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These projects rvill reclaim the natural
human spirit of SanJose b,v recovering
and celebrating the individual as a

unique storyteller and creator. The
artists here are thus exploring the
overlapping area betrveen rePres ent ation
and practice, i la De Certeau. The aes-

theticism lies in engaging the public
so as to create new relations among art,
everyday life, artists and their audience.

SOHYEONG RoH
C'LLrator

Taqoon Choi creates performance and
media projects using the human body in
relation to moaing image, site and time.
He presented a series o;f controaersial hap-
penings about cuhure and aiolence in boLh

ptrhlic and gallery setting.s in collaboration
with Jangseun,g, an nrtist group formed in
Chicago. Collaborators include Cheon P1o
Lee, a multimedia artist, who is intetested
in the notion oJ space working toward inter-
actiue sound installation and performance.
Tbllef Tbllefson i.s a new-media artist and
designer He has participated in l|urning
Man n,umerous times with dffirent methods
of liaing anrl plafng including a Viking
ship, which he built on an old Lruck. Tbllc-f-

son will be in charge of cctnstructing the

.float and architectures lz Movable Types
and Instant Spaces. Lee and Tblle.fson liae
and worh i.n Chicago and Santa Barbara in
lhp U.S.A. Choi'.s rerpt,l expcrimenlttliuns
with locatiue media and wearable compuLer
components deal with issues of loruliry and
objects of d,esire. He has deueloped an urban
game project using the camera phone, Shoot
Me If You Can, and a psychogeografhic
experiment, Sell Your Morning Walk. llls
most recent performance, Object of Desire,
was about camera-phone'users as euerlday
tourists and their desire to photogra,ph
using wearable computer components wilh
multiple weh cams triggered b1 a heartbeat.
Humttn prneplion of:pare. rogniliue nup-
ping and glocal issues are inspiration for his
locatiue media projects. He current\ liaes
and works in Seoul, Korea.

The on-line project Loue Virus is one of the
"paper-zines " of the blog-inspired, poltular
mini-homepage seruice in Korea called
Cluorld. Loae Virus was starLed in AugusL
2004 uith eight nrtists from aarious artistic
disciplines, such as photographl, moaing
image, interactiue art, performance and
eaen painting. Loue Virus is run not onll
as a ltopular art-blog site but also as an
ctrganization.for loung artists and their

Jans to meet through uarious fun-filled ofi-
line eaents. The Jirst off-Line eaent, Pochang-
'macha, was held in a tent bar in Seoul in
December 2004; the setond euent, called
Go()o airus, was organized, in August 2005
with the transformation o;f a ltasement park-
ing lot into a social playground. Their focus
is to create unique human relation.s through
'media and art. Among 21 artists partici-

paLing in Loue Viru.s, KimJoon andJang
Woosuh will perjbrm the art NtrojectDeliv-
ery. KimJoon has had many .solo exhibi-
lions in Ko'rea, and ltas uon seueral ar{
prizes. Hi.s most reunt solo exhibition wa,s

Thttoo You (2005), ultich tommented on
unrlerground tattoo rmd luxury brands a.s

sor:ial tonJlid. Jang Woosuk is a performa-
tiue artist uho has held solo exhibitions,
including I Don'l Knou Anything Exupt
Loue, uhiclt brought u mix-and-match of
urban lomlitl arLd loae into.fbc'us. He also
becr.nne a loue messenger betueen parLici-
pant.s in his "loue tne sueet" bus projcct,
an artistic tour etenL.for singles.

Soh Yeong Roh's intcrest has remained in
Lhe intersection of art, science/technologi-

and culture eue'r since lter inuohtement as
the chieJ of the planning team of'ArL a'nd
'lbchnologi- Exhibition at the 1993 Dae.leon
World Expo. Schooled in tlirerse distiflincs
sur:h as engineering, economics, education
and enuirontnental science.s, she does nol
limit her artistic scolxt to the traditional
url-hislotirol jplrl. Hrt nrqin ronrcrn i:
the ouerarching t$namic oJ'nrt, human
creatiai\ and technoktgy, thnt is, our mate--

rial condilion. Roh founded the Art Center
Nabi in 2000, transJorming a, contemporatl
art center into a new-media art r:enter, anhere

nrt, technolog1, humanities and i'n.du,str1
cr.tme together to create neu art ctnrl c'ult'ural
artifacts. As the mnin center Jbr new-media
arts in Koretr,, Art Center Nabi l:rornotes
c.reatiue talents frotn diuerse backgrounds,
turning itleas into practices. ANtart from
directing Nabi, she giues lectures around the
world and is currently a projessor at Ching-
uha Uniaersity in China. AlLhough not an
academic, she is deeply interested in r:urrent
intellectual issues and thus has fountled
Nabi Press, tuhich publishes ltooks and mag-
azines related to new-media arts and c'ul-
ture. Slru is also a membet of the ltoard of the
Korean Association o.f Priaate Mttseum,s.

Tnn Nrw Zner-aNo
CoNrarNnn
Artists: Rachael Rakena
<R.Rakena@masse),.ac.nz> with Fez

Fa'anana and Brian Fr,ratu

Curator: Deborah Larvler-Dormeq
Executive Director, Moving Imaee
Centre Charitable Trust. Galatos
Bar & Venue, 17 Galatos St., Ne$rton,
Ar,rckland, PO Box 168030 Newton,
Auckland, New Zealancl 1032.

E-mail: <deborah@mic.org.nz>.
\Areb: <wwrv. galatos. co. nz>;
<wr'vwmic. org. nz>.

Containers within Containers:
Carriers of Bodies and Histories,
Knowledge and Culture
Nel, Zealand,/Aotearoa is an Oceanic/
Paciiic country settled by Eastern Poh.

nesians 700-1,000 )rears ago. Innova-
tive rro,vagers, Maori migrated it zLtaha

(canoes). Contemporar,v Maori izrl
(tribes) trace their genealogy back to
the waka from r.vhich ir'vi r'vere named.
They pass knorvledee and eenealoey
tl-rrorrgh traditions of orator,v (whaiko-
rero) and art practices ir.cludir,g waiata
(song), ahare whahairo (carved meeting-
house), tukutuku (r,l,oven nall panels in
the meetinehouse) and the building of
rvaka. Also passed on is the innovative
spirit of their ancestors.

Rachael Rakena is a Maori artist of
Ngai Tahu tribal descent. She uses

digital technologies in installations that
voyage far from the materialitv of tradi-
tional Maori arts r,vhile resonating'lvith
Maori values of innovation in this ne'w.

century.
Like the \ro,yaging, navigating and

genealogy-sustaining practices of
her forbears, Rakena's digital tech-
nologies establish concepts of "contin-
uum, immersion, movement, space"
as being particularl)r relevant to cul-
tural processes of "connectir-rg and
belonging." The artist has devised
the term 'Ibi Ilerehikolor digital art.
She says,

The word re'rehiko plavs on rorohiko,
the Maori word fcrr computer, which
translated literally rneans "electric
brain." The worcl rcrehihohas rccently
been used to nlean "electronic." Tozl

rere ltiko cottlcl bc used to describe
moviilg image arts or :rt least art that
employs movcment lvith electricitv
and flashes oflight. Thatrvhich flies,
settling momentaril1,, but leaving no
objcct.

For the past 11 ,vears, Rachael Rakena
has been part of KT\A,r, an urban tribal
group Iiom Dunedin (1b Whanau o

Kai Tahu ki Araiteuru). The KTW col-
lectir.e maintains resular phvsical and
virtual gatherinss and neturorks and
often operates collaboratively. In 2002,
Rakena invited KI\V to collaborate
with hcr in llerehiko as artists, authors
and performers.

Rerehiho (Color Plate D No. 1) dis-
plavs complex references to com-
munity debate through e-mail and
contemporarlt kap a haha (traditional
Maori performing dance). The nork
expresses the group's identity in a

fluid c,vberspace rvhere relationships
are virtual rather than geophysical
and l,here contemporary technologies
can nlrrture comrnunities that continue
to be imbued r'vith cosmological and
genealogical narratives. The narra-
tive and communication medium
of sea/rvater is a metaphor both fbr
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Space in Svdne1,, 200?,. The three col-
laborating artists had never mef before,
though all were ofPolynesian heritage
with links to the Pacific Islands and
Ne'lv Zealand. Equall,v sisnificant
were ollr "uncommonalities"-the
geographic and cultural positions we

inhabit as indigenous people of the
Pacific. as migrants or norr-migrants.

Concurrent u,ith this residencl,, Aus-
tralia rras dealing rrith immigration
issues. Boat people landing on beaches
in Australia had been sent array
unprocessed as refueees, contrary to
international 1a'rv. An overnight chanse
to Australia's international border
legislation, giving the Eiovernment
protection from responsibility for these
clisplaced people,lvas beir-rg heavil1,

debated by the,\ustralian public.
There are 26,000 Maori and 43,000

Pacilic Islanders livins in Sydne,v. Cul-
tural alienation, dislocation and dis-
placernent experienced bv immigrants
are themes of this rvork, alongside
their vision of a brighter future, their
courage in migrating, and the sun,ival
ol their cultures and cornmurrities.

R{CH-AIL R\IENA
Conkdner Artist

Rachael Rakena studied at Otago Po\tech-
nic School of Art in Dunedin. She liues and
works in Palmerston Norlh, uthere she also
lectures in LIaori uisual art.s at Massel
Uniueni$. Her work has been included in
numerous major group exhibitions, incl'ud-
ing at the Adam Art Gallery (Wellingto'n,

2005-2006), the Perth Instittr.te of Contem-
porary Arts (2006), Iuan Dougher\ Galk:ry

(S1dney, 2005 ), Frankfurter Welle (I:rart.k-

furt, 2001) urd the Adelaide Arts Festiual
(2001). In 2006 her work uill be show'n in
exhih'it i o n s in, C ambri d, ge, Li. K. ; Il,rellin. g t on
and. ChristrJnuch, Neut Zeakrnd; Melbournc
and S1rlney A'us:ralia; \Ya'rsau1 Po\o,nd;
r,md VilnitLs, Li.lhuania. Rakena,'uses r,t

tliu er s i ty of aplt r o a c h e s .f r om d i g i L a.l s Li ll s
untl aitleo Lo irtstallation and perfonnan.ce

itt otrler to explore ideas abottt iwi (clan-
based) identitl, unrl Lhe sttbjecL's dis/ernbod-
imenL in both rligital and uater spaces.

l[an1t of fipv llorks rtre tollaboratiue an.rl
haue includerl suth pelfbrners as opera
soltruno Deborah Wai Kapohe, Nlaori
musical-ins Lrum.ent expert Richrtrd N Ltnns
antL dan.cer/ch,oreographcrs Louise Bryant
un,d Meren,in (hrq.

Fez Fa'anana is a Neut Zealan.tlborn,
Brisltane-bo,setl rlance artisL o.[ Samoan her-
nage. UnLil iL.s recent rlemise he il)(1.\ a )nem-

ber of thc dance ensemble Po\toxit, fotrnded
in 2000 by Fo,'anana wiLh Lisa Fa'alaJi.
Po\toxir: a eal,ed. diaerse pelorrnante uorks
r,lr awing.f rom P oly nesi an, co'n ternp o rar 1
antl sLreel dance s$les anrl phlsical lheater.
All tfuee metnbers are profes,sional dr.mle
at Iirls tilto hta'r lrrfitrttt*l in n u m,"rnu.r

rcnLex.ts includi ng indepen.rlcnt tla'nce unrJ

tlteater seasons, thiklren's perjorm.a,nces,

gallery openin gs, f ashion launches, festiuals
r.tn rl cornmercial Jilm. Mo st rccent\ P ol1 loxir:
tou.red.for the Qucensktn.d Art Gallerl's
OzGokl Exhibition. Fa'ana.na uorks colk,bo-
ratiuch utith uisual r,md perjbrmance artist
Luke Roberts, perjbrming a.t the l[CA for
the 2002 S1dne1 Biennale and al the Luke
Roberts Sttrdios, as tLtell as performing.for
ctnnpanies indudi'ng KI'lLi I-heatre und
Ab i gails lin Ler I riln,nt,e nt.

Brian Fuata is a Neut 7-eulantl-born,
51,1ntt hrvtl .\dmutn p?tli)ililtr. il't'ilo

rrntl LheaLer-make'r He was r.r, perfonner
an d co-deaisor of the il'Iuscum of Fetish-ized
[dent.it.ies (Perfbrmance Space, 200 1 ),
d'irecLetl b1 the inlernalionaL\ recognized
perfonnancc arti,sts Cuillermo C omez-Pciia
andJua,n Ybarrtt,, as uell a,s thc Neu Mu-
seu.m oJ lbtish-ized I dentities ( Perlorr nun ce

Space, 2003). He zurote r,md pe1fbrmed the
solo work Fa'fafine, coynrnissionetl by Urban
1-healre Projects at Performaru:e Space for
PatiJic \Aaue 2001. He has r:reu,ted r.mtJ

pelfbrrned sltort utorks in U'nbecomi'ngs
(2000 and 2001, co-produced h1 PerJor-
mant:e Sqate, Sldney Gn1 u,nd Lesbin,tt,
Maldi G'ras, an.d PACT- Youth'l'heatre),
uthi,ch, ann. the Mardi (ira..s Fe.stiaal Award
2000, nnd Kiss,LIl Fj.rt (2002). Other
crr:dits iru:lud e Letters about Obj ects
Explaining Evervthing in Cotnpany I3
lJeluoit's l3 Sharp progrant (2000) nn,d
PACT's Replicant Hotel (1999 r,mtl 2000,
p e rlormer r,m tl co- deuis or ).

Deborah Lawler-Dormer is Lhe execuLiue

tlirector of the Moai'ng Image Centre (New

Zealrm tl's on ll conlemporr,trl crea lht e medir.t

orLs cenLer), a position she has held since
1995. 'l'h,e Moaing Image Cenhe ha.s

ret:entl) relotated into a Ntcrformin.g arts
uenue an.d uill be opening r.m adtlilional
exhib'ition and, produ.ction aenue in 2007.
Latoler-Dormet has programmed, utrrled,
sLaged anrl managed'nrLmerous Jilm, uideo
anrl digital'media slrows. She has traaeled
international\ to Europe, the U.S.A., the
llidrl,le Ea,st and Australio to sta,ge ltrojects
inaol,aing tligitnl nnd uideo art practice.
She has held preuio'us curaLorial antl lech-

nology specialist positiotts at City Galler\,
Wellington, Te Papa Tbngarewa nnd Auck-
lu.nd City ArL Gallery. Lauler-Dorme'r is
"someLi'mes" a uideo-ins|alktLion artist and
hold,s a First Class Ho'nouts Nlasters in art
hi.rtor1 .front the Uniuersill of Auchland.
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$
the vuiltr tO Organi2e
hoping to nst have bored yau so far willpower we have, we don't need
to manifest it. more peopte are conscious, even without manifesto. we
need to do and to te!! people how to do. we need ta facus an prob:
lems and document how to salve them. we don't need a manifesta. we
need a hawto. there we go with everyone bwitding it up in hislher own
language. there we can point out problems we all knaw about, there
we can focus the ways out then, and i hope we won't be all staged on
a hollywood movie at the end. ciao, jaromil (jaromil@dyne.org)

ffi

Rob van Kranenburg
TENTOONSTELLI NGSLqAN 22
9OOO GENT, BELGIUM
KFIANENBU@XS4ALL.NL

Design by Ronaldo Barbachano
' All lmages O Ronaldo Barbachano
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GLOBAL CHALLENGES AND GOALS: A GLOCAL
DESIGN TO EDUCATE FOR COMMONING
The coming decade woridwide will be determined by the strained relation-
ship between formal and informal structures and environments. A design
for commoning, for living together locaily in a giobally connected worli,
is the new challenge . on a political pedagogic level there is foremost the
need to redefine the balance between security and insecurity. Feeling safe
has to do with the abiiity to deal with un-safety and insecurrty. to have a
corporeal experience of agency. lt has very litfle to do with being safe. For
how long will it last? The education we aim for can be defined as creat*
ing and facilitating the inteilectual, corporear and socio-cultural temporary
zones of potentialities within which insecurity is distrrbuted on an equal
level. Learning then is lifelong by default, an intricate multiple relation-
ship that is about learning how to deal with insecurity and instability. This
relationship forms the basis of all democratic action, as ii creates tiust on
a convergence of ievels we humans need in order to sustain the practice
of everyday life and confrontations. crudely naive and simplisticaily we
start our discussions with the assumption that this notion of distributino
tnsecurity has been employed inadvertenily as a political principle in thi
Pacific Rim, in sharp contrast to the U.S. and Europe, where notions of
secur:ity, control and safety as a default in business, heaith, etc":have led ,

to a deep mistrust of risktaking and of employing distributed security as
a political and pedagogic/didactic principle, leading only to more fear of
public space and fellow ciiizens.

The Trust Paradox today states that citizens are not distributing them-
s9t.ve.s a1 data inlo the environment, which would open up a new territory
of hyb,rid space for innovation, creative industries and socially and cultur-
ally constructive spinoffs of nano and biotech, as they are being reminded
24/7 lhat the environment rs unsafe, unstable and untrustwortfiv. me
result is bottom-up online and sensor-based innovation (wikipedia, com-
mons-based peer production, thinglink) that will create its own informal
networks running parallel to top-down systems, such as nation states and
the EU itself.

our next assumption is that we find embodied the practices and process-
es of a new-found agency of citizens forging new balances between secu-
ritylinsecurity !n Asla in new media centres" we then posit that it is vital for
the project of commoning that we find ways of documenting what is going
on, harvest a concept-scenario-prototype format from the ways of workirig
found in the private-pubiic hybrid new media centres. For that we need to
find common ground, identify common trends and decide on urgencies.

Developing a practice of authorship: IB originality
and authorship, who claims what when? aiO wtrit
should the education process focus on: individual
gain or cornmunal authorship?
At the Contested Commons Conference (Sarai/CSDS. Delhi. January
2005) an impressive number of voices argued to go beyond Cr*uiiu"
(some rights reserved) commons. as this way of operating leaves intact
the fundamental notjons of individual ownership and individual rights to
specific ideas a person might conjure up.
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Apart from the fact that the notion of "originality'i !s a specific historic
constellation - for in a networked world, all nodes draw upon the same
published data - this idea of being "the first" in or with something is a
specific Westefh historic sodibdulturai constellation, as if this is of any
rnatter in our over-mediatized globaliy networked environment.

DEBATE
lnstead of regressing back into an untenable situation that cripples creativ-
ity and the kind of link management that is required for a creative cultural
sustainable economy, we would do well to take a leap forward away from
licenses and individual properly rights to new forms of scripting solidarity
between producers and consumers, citizens and poticy, money and power,

ieachers and students.

DEVELOPING A PRACTICE OF ETHIGS,

ln "Evolution, Alienation and Gossip, The role of mobile telecommunica-
tions in the 21st century" [.1], Kate Fox claims that about two-thirds of
our conversation time is entirely devoted to social topics: "discussions of
personal relationships and experiences; who is doing what with whom;
who is 'in' and who is 'out' and why; how to deal with difficult social situa-
tions; the behaviour and relationships of friends. family and celebrities; our
own problems with lovers. family, friends, colleagues and neighbours: the
minutiae of everyday social life - in a word, gossip." This underlines the
importance of the notion of enactron that Varela outlines in his study Efhr-
cal Know-llow, Action, Wisdam and Cagnition: 'iEnaction,as ihe ability to
negotiate embodied. everyday living in a world that is inseparable from our
sensory-motor capacities" [2].

For him this notion is the key to understand ethics in our everyday life.
He wonders if the traditional way of setting up a cognitive set of ethical
principles and axioms - you should do this, you should not do that - is

actually indicative of the way people behave when confronted with difficult
decisions. What do you do. he asks. when you enter your office and you
see your colleague tied up in what appears to be embarrassing telephone
conversation? Would you not be very quiei and try to sneak out of the
room unnoticed? Was that not an ethical decision that you made? And
were you not immediately convinced that rs was an embarrassing situa-
tion? Varela then wonders if we posses a kind of ethical sense. A sense to
negotiate encounters on a daily level.

As with a need for an everyday ethics that can reaffirm a communal
integrity and sense of trust in leadership, we need a pragmatic philosophy
that does not shun but foregrounds the absolutes and belief in religious
essences: "Whether we are screntists or artists, politicians or publicans,
the question of the 'potatoness of potatoes' or the 'wateriness of water' is

there for all to inquire into" Those who know say we only have to open ouil
eyes, look, keep looking, and see. With the dangers facing our world as it
is today. that could make a real difference" [3].

DEVELOPING AN AGENCY IN TECHNE

Every new set of techniques brings forth its own literacy: The Aristotelian
protests against introducing pencil writing may seem rather incredible now;
ai the iime it meant nothing less than a radical change in the structures of
power distribution. Overnight, a system of thought and set of grammar, an
oral litei'acy dependent on a funetionality of internal information visualiza*
tion techniques and recall, was made redundant because the techniques
could be externalised. Throughout Western civilization the history of mem-
ory externalisation runs parallel with the experienced disappearance of its
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artificial. man-made character * an accldental disappearance, however
much intrinsic to our experience, that up till now has not been deliberate.
This is the fundamental change and the technology design challenge that
we are iacing in pervasive computing and the converging trend toriards
smart environments; the deliberate attempt of a technology to disappear
as technology. ln what respect will it alter our notion of the self as a more
or less stable identity? will it not provoke an identity building on the ability
to change roles in communication environments? What kind of privacies
lay hidden in our new connectivities? what will it do wi,th our creative abili-
ties as experl users to improve. challenge, build upon and advance a tech-
nology that is running in the background? Cultural issues have become
deliverables on the programming/coding level. The EU working document
of Working Parly 29 "too wishes to provide guidance to manufacturers :

of the technology (RFID [radio-frequency identification] tags, readers and
applications) as well as RFID standardization bodies on their responsibil-
ity towards designing privacy compliant technology in order to enable
deployers of the technology to carry out their obligations under the data
protection Directive." EU thinking on RFID is quite sophisticated around
the subtlety of privacy thinking. The argument we track things, and not
people is untenable, as data-mining is seen in logical conjunction with
RFID. From this it becomes clear that there is no killer application of RFID,
as RFID is itself the killer application of smarl connectivity.

DEVELOPING A NEW AUTHORSHIP AS
EDUCATORS AND THEORISTS: PLOT

Let us go back to consider "writing,' to talk about meaning again. To the
randam function raised at an aesthetic level, let us oppose the strong
notion of plot [4] as a production of meaning [S].

DEVELOPI NG CULTU RAL EQU IVALENTS
OF LAUNCH AND LEARN

Learn and launch is an implementation principle that characterizes disrup-
tive technologies, such as RFID. Since it is not (yet) a ,,plug and play,,
technology, many companies have adopted a ,,launch and learnt, approach
to adopting the technology. Sean Campbell, lBM,s RFID leader claims.
"You should build through trials and controlled pilots. There is no substi-
tute for hands-on learning, what [early RFID adopter] Gillette calls 'launch
and learn."' He stresses the key factor of involving a cross-section of em-
ployees for a successful implementation. "Everyone from the executives to
the warehouse workers must know the project goals and how the system
works," he said. Finally, he stressed the need to store and organize the
reams of data that companies get from RFID systems t6l. BAA lT Direc-
tor Fundle sums ii up: "We are learning as we are going,, [7]. What social ,

practices are emerging from this expanding, disruptive device ecology? [g]
Bryan Alexander asks: 'iPerhaps we are beginning to see the emergence
of learning swarms. Are instructors ready to join in learning swarmi on
their specialties or to facilitate the ad hoc growth and flourishing of such
learning swarms? Can we integrate these into our ,less s*army; campus
environment?"

i

DEVELOPING NEW FORMATS OF INTEGRITY

Academic research, formal academic education and general R&D are
becoming increasingly irrelevant for actual practices of business, transac-
tions, standardization, organising. learning, and producing formats that
produce urgency, in short for the very practice of everyday living. For
a viable dynamic commoning to flourish, open flows of data inform the
possibilities of what might become information for some, plain data to
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others and knowledEe for communities. Rapid prototyping, practice-based
Ph.D's, and 'demo or die" can be seen not only as new ways of dissemi-
nating ideas, but as radical breaks with the academic positivistic tradition
tel

An experience is dramatic when it enquiries the quality of the presence,
hence the actor's identity, there and then. lmmersron is the opposite of
feeling dull; it means concentration. I trust my digital guide if it can build
up a deeper relation with the environment, with the work of art. But if it
is designed to make me chat with some other guy in the room or even to
end up dating with the one ihai has liked mt same pieces; wett, it is onty a
mere product, it turns myself in a consumer, and the museum into a super-
market. We do not need it [10].
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Technology Issues and the New ICTs

Roberto Wrzola

s an engineer with a good knowledge of the
information and communications technologies (ICTs) dril'
ing the phenomenal gron th of the Internet, I have been part
of the "missionary army" that in the late 1980s and early 1990s

drer,v governments, businesses, nonprofit organizations and
social mor,ements tolvard increasing their use of ICTs for de-

velopment rvork. I rvorked mostly with nonprofits and sociai
movements. In 2000, after developing a more critical per-
spective about these new technologies, I dropped most of my
Internet advocacy rvork and volunteered to help farmers' or-
eanizations look criticallv at technolosies avaiiable to them.

For context, consider that a typical Fiiipino farmer rnight
har.e some 0.5-2.0 hectares of land to farm, earning out of it
a daily income of US $1-S5, in order to support a famil,v that
can include fir,e or more rnembers. Some might have more
land, but many have 1ess. A considerable numbeq who do not
have access to land the,v can regularly work on, become farm
workers, usually earning less than the rural minimum daily
rvage of around $3. Many farm families live theinvhole iives
on the brink of bankruptcy. A failed harvest, an illness that
requires hospitalization or other unforeseen problems can
push such a family o\rer the edge, into heavy debt and ex-
treme povertv.

In such a situation, buying a computer and getting an In-
ternet subscription are simply not options. Basic sun ival needs
dictate most of the farmers' expenses. If they have money to
spare, the education of their children is a family's next prior-
ity. Poor families'rvill go through extreme sacrifices to get their
children to finish high school ar-rd reach college if they can
manage it.

Low-CosT ICTs FoR FARMERS

The most accessible ICT appliance for farmers is the transis-
tor radio. This technoloey involves a one-time cost of $10-20
and a recurring cost of $1-2 every few months for batteries.
Television is about live times more expensive than radio. Aside
from these trvo relatively old technologies, farmers have em-
braced two others: the mobile phone and the video compact
disc (VCD) player.

Out of a population of some 85 million, more than 5 mil-
lion Filipinos work abroad. For them, communicating with the
families they have left behind is very important, not only
to maintain family cohesion but also to keep their own sanity'.

For decades, Filipinos had complained of the slow pace of in-
stallation by telephone companies of the outside plant infra-
structure needed for landline communications. Hundreds of
thousands, perhaps millions, of requests for telephone instal-

Roberto Verzola (sustainable technologies coilslrltailt), l08 \i Luna Road Extensiol,
Sikamna \Iillage, 1101 Q,rrezon Citr,, Philippines. E mail: <rverzola@gn.apc.org>.

lation r,vere unmet. When mobile
phones r'vere introduced, a huge cle-

mand for this communications tool
emerged. As a result, the mobile
phone is now the most common
one-to-one communication tool in
the Philippir-res. Todar'', around 33

million Filipinos have a mobile
phone. Or,vnership is less frequent
among farmers, but still significant.
After all, thev can al'w.ays use their
r-reighbors' mobile phones for ur-
gent communications.

Filipinos love to sing. It was a Fil-
ipino inventor, Roberto del Rosario,
rvho invented the karaoke. He called
it a "sing-along system." It later be-
came knor.n as "minus-one." \{'hen theJapanese adopted the
techr-rolog1, and popularized it r'vorldwide, they in turn called
it the karaoke. When VCD players were introduced, Filipinos
found the perfect karaoke system. Chinese-made VCD play-
ers cost as little as $30, and a karaoke CD costs less than a dol-
lar-quite affordable by Philippine standards. Even in the
poorest village, one can now llnd a VCD player (or a more
expensive D\D player) hooked to ir television set among the
better-off families.

Singing along'lvith the karaoke is not only a family affair but
also a social activitv, often done not only on special occasions
such as u,eddings, birthda,vs and baptisms, brit on a regular ba-
sis. When the karaoke player is set up outside the house, it be-
comes an open invitation fbr neighbors tojoin in. The sinsins
and chatting can last lone past midnight.

In 2004, SRI Pilipir-ras, a consortium of nongovernmental
orgar-iizations (NGOs) I coordinate, successfully piloted the
use of these two systems, mobile phones and karaoke, in con-
junction with more traditional methods of communications
(radio, ne\{spapers and the printed primer). The cornbina-
tion rvas used to popularize among rice farmers a ne\'v method
called the System of Rice Intensification (SRI). This method
involves simple chanees in farming practices, such as trans-
planting younger seedlings, using one instead of several seed-

lings per hill, leaving wider distances between seedlings and
dr,ving the fields intermittently instead of continuous flood-
ing. SRI has norv been successfully tried in 23 countries, rvith
increasing evidence that it can increase yields, r,l,ean farrners
an ay from synthetic chemicals and reduce t ater and seed costs.

\{,e used traditional media such as radio, TV and print to cre-
ate initial interest, making sure that a mobile phone number
rvas alrvays mentioned in the report. Within about 3 months,
nearly 200 farmers or their urban relatives called our mobiie
phone (and less frequently our landline) to ask fbr more in-
formation. More than trvo-thirds sent in their mailing ad-
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dresses. Thls allowed us to mail them an
SRI primer containing most of the infor-
mation they needed to starr an SRI trial.
About halfofthese ordered the SRI train-
ine V(lD.

Learning from this experience, I be-
gan in 2006 the development of a mobile
phone-based svstem for the reporting of
election returns using SMS (short mes-
sage service) and text messages. Precir-rct
returns rvill be reported from the Iield by
volunteer election-r,atchers via SMS,/text.
These reports u.ill be compiled in a na-
tional database, r,'here the,v r.ill remain
disaggregated bv precinct. Anvone can
then dorvnload the ent.ire database via
the Internet or individual precinct re-
ports through SMS/texting. The system
r,ill be used bv the Netr,r,ork of Citizcns
for Honest Elections and Tmthful Sta-
tistics (NoCHEATS) to conducr a paral-
lel citizens' count in the nexr Philippine
elections in Mav 2007. The s,vstem cliffers
llrrm othel elecriorr-aulomation pr()pos-
als in the r,r,al,, it makes the tabulation
process more, instead of less, transparent
bv involving more, not fe'rver, citizens in
guarding the integritv ofprecinct results.
It does not replace people lvith machines.
Instcad, it drats mor-e and better-tooled
people into the electoral process.

Philippine elections, inciuding the
most recent one in 2004, have bcen
marrcd b1 rampanr cheating. in manl
cases reversing the true resr.rlts of the
polls. If this extrerneh, lor,v-cost approach
proves itseif, it mav usher in a major rer"
olution in Philippine politics.

Another lorv-cost possibilitv has
emerged in recent years: lorv-power FM
stations. The cost of an FM station that
can cover a I-el, r,illages or a small town
has nor, gone belor,r. the cost of a lap-
top colnputer. This has made lolv-power
FM affordable to local governtlents, par-
ishes, loca1 schools and NGOs. Personal
FM receivers, or-r the other hand, are
norv being sold in the Philippines fbr less
than $2-around a dav's u,age for a farm
rvorker. Anotl'rer exciting de\relopment is
the annouucement by Free Radio Berke-
ler of a low-porver T\ t r ansmitter cost-
ing less than $2,000. This transmitter can
be used bv cornmunity groups to set up
community teler,ision stations. The full
use of these two technologies for lorv-
cost public broadcasting is unfortunately
hampered by the tangle of bureaucratic
liccnsing requirements that prospective
broadcasters must go through before
such stations can be set up.

Building on the VCD/D\D player, it
should be a sirnple matter to add the ca-
pability to brorvse HTML files on a disc.
Such a CD player/brorvserwould expand

the possibilities for this information ap-
pliance irnmensel,r,, Iar beyond karaoke,
enjoying movies or u,atching training
videos. If its CD drive could also make CD
copies, then true sharing could happen,
as farmers share their best CDs with each
other.

A big portior-r of the population of the
Philippines-and of the larger develop-
ing world-is poor and underprivileged.
For the new ICTs to benefit these people,
it is important to develop systerns based
on ICT infrastmctures that are available
and aflordabie to them. Unfortur-rately,
many if not most ICT projects relv on ex-
pcnSi\e compulers and Interncl connec-
tions for impiementation.

As the examples above shorv, it is pos-
sible rvith the appropriate stratesies and
approaches to extend the benelits of the
new ICTs e\ren to the poorest sections
of societ)'. Based on these and other ex-
periences, I have proposed the follorving
strategies Ibr low-cost deployment of
ICTs in devekrping countries [1]:

Use an appropriate (i.e. intermediate)
technology, rvhich may not be the latest
or the most advanced, but still improves
significantlv on the current'w,ays of doing
things and is already so widelr,deplo,ved
that little additional infrastructure is
needed to ensure universai access. Rel1.
ing on the existing base ofbroadcast ra-
dio receivers is an excellent example. The
use of cell phones and VCD plavers is an-
other example. Thel- all make ar,ailable
an existins inliastrncture upon which af:
fordable services for the poor can be built.

Use freelopen source software (FOSS)
such as Linux/GNU, OpenOffice, etc., to
drastically reduce the cost of software and
to invite deeper knorvledge about the
technologl' through the availabilitl, of the
source code. The increasing use of FOSS
in the Philippines and other develop-
ins countries is a sood step in the right
direction. FOSS frees us from the stran-
glehold of monopolistic commercial soft-
ware and allolvs us to take full advalttage
of the unique nature of information, i.e.
that its rnarsinal cost of production (the
cost ofproducing the next copy) is alrnost
zero. (.ommcrcial soflrvare companies
rely on near.Zero marginal costs and high
prices maintained through intellectual
property rights (IPR) to keep their pro{it
marsins extraordinarily high. But the
same near-zero marginal costs allo.lv de-
veloping countries to distribute FOSS
widely at practicallv no cost.

Where commercial software must be
used, encourage the government to ap-
ply genuine compulsory licensing. Com-
pulsory licensing is an internationalty
recognized mechanism that allows de-

veloping countries a more liberal access
to IPR-protected material under terms set
by the countries themseh,es instead of the
IPR owners. Even developed countries
har,e used compulsory licensing for phar-
maceuticals and other products consid-
ered to be ofnational or strategic interest.
The creative use of compulsory licensing
enables countries to reduce the cost ofac-
cess to new technologies and knowledge.

Deploy pay-per-use public access sta-
tions that do not require users to pay
fixed monthly charges. The most com-
mon exampie of this approach is the pub-
lic phone booth. A more recent example
is the telecentet more commonlv knor,r,n
as the Internet cafe.

Explore community/public ownership
mechanisms t,r minimize prirate renl-
seeking. Private rent-seeking is a domi-
nant feature of the new information
econom\,, encouraged by the near-zero
marginal cost of information. IPR hold-
ers are all rent-seekers. Most olvners of
information infrastructures and facili-
ties, such as cornmunications channels.
Iocal exchanges, Internet servers, broad-
cast stations, Internet cafes and even
rnovie houses, are also rent-seekers. Rent-
seeking also manif'ests itself in the con-
trol over IP addresses or domain names,
or Internet standards and formats. The
emerging ciass of rentiers ma,v be cal1ed
the landlords ofcyberspace or cyberlords.
Various mechanisms of public/commu-
nit1, orvnership of information infrastruc-
ture ma\ minimize the negative impacrs
of private rent-seeking,.r{hich, some eco-
nomists say, is a major source of economic
lnefficienc1, [2J.

Thror-rgh these and similar strategies
for lor,r-cost deployment, ICTs can be
brousht rvithin closer reach of the poor-
est sections of societti

Burrr-IN Brlsns wITHIN
THE INTERNET
Beyond cost, howe\rer, a deeper issue has
been raised aboLrt technologies, includ-
ing nen, ICTs.

It r,r,as E.F. Schurnacher, of Small Is
l)eautiful fame, who questioned the "as-

sumption that you can have a techno-
loeical transplant without getting at the
same time an ideological transplant" [3].
This assumption, Schumacher says, is
based on the idea that technology is ide-
ologically neutral. Schumacher made his
comment before the advent of the Inter-
net. If we examine the Internet carefull1,,
te find that it too contains ideological bi-
ases, deeply embedded within the tech-
nology itself. These include biases for the
following:
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English. The English language is so

deepl,v embedded within the technology
of computers and computer program-
ming that true mastery of the technology
requires faciiitl'with this language. Even
Russian-, Spanish- or Chinese-language
web sites are r,ritten in Hypertext Mark-
Up Language (HTML), a languaee based
on English rvords. English cornmancl
r,r,ords are also the basis of practically all
programmine languages used to l,rite
software. The laneuages of central pro-
cessing units (CPUs)-the assembly lan-
guases specific to each CPU-are also
hased on Engli:h. At tltc ittrtermost cr)r'e

of these silicon chips, the microcodes that
rell the r:rriou' proces.ine units. register'
and external memory \vhat rnicroopera-
tions to perform are codes that are also

based on English. Thus, to be a master ot
the technolog\r, one must learn English.
Can one learn the Eng-lish tongue with-
out acquiring the Anglo-Saxon taste?

One cannot learn a language r.ithout ab-

sorbing sorne of the messages ar-rd the
dominant culture that it carries. Thus.
the built-in requirement to learn English
for full masterv of the nelv ICTs tends to
dra'lv the user of the technoloe,v towards
Anglo-Saxon culture. One consequence
is the expansion of the market fbr that
culture.

Subsidizing the global. The Internct
forces local pla,vers to subsidize global
plai,ers. To appreciate the nature and
extent of this forced subsid1,, compare
the charges and actr.ral costs of sending a
larse file to tlr,o different recipients-the
first a local contact, sr"rbscribed to the
same Internet service provider (ISP), and
the other a distant contact on the other
side of the globe, subscribed to an ISP
in that countrv. LInder most Internct
charging schemes, nhether the scherne
charges per bYte, per minute of use or a
lixed monthly fee, thc charse rvil1 be the
same. Consider this carefully', hou,ever:
a lile sent locally uses fewer ncfivork re-
sources than the same Iile sent to a dis-
tant ISP. The local file rvi1l simpl,v be
rnove d from the sender's to the receiver's
mailbox, probably on the same hard disk,
or to another hard disk of the sarne com-
puter. The lile sent distant11,, h611r6vs1, lvill
have to travel from the sender's mailbox
through a number of hubs, routers and
communications channels, possibl,v in-
cluding microwave links, undersea cables

or satellites, before reaching the distant
receiver's mailbox. Because the two files
will incur the same charge, ho'lvever, Io-

cal comrnunications will, ir-r effect, be
charged much rnole per unit rr\(,llrce.
compared rvith elobal commrrniclti.ns.
Local communications are thus forced

to subsidize global communicatiotrs. In
effect, through this subsid1,, tl-re poor
are fbrced to sr-rbsidize the rich. ISPs typ-
icallv argue that accurate assignrnent of
costs (assigning costs per hop, f<rr in-
stance) is too expensive. The technology
itself makes fair assignment of costs ex-

pensive. Charging schemes that are eas-

ier to implement throulih this technologl'
are also more inequitable. This bias in
the Internet against the local in favor of
the global is the opposite of the old tele-
communications bias of making inter-
national calls subsidize local calls. As
cornrnunications, computing, media and
entcrtainment all converge on the Inter-
net, this perverse subsid,v for globaliza-
tion r,r,ill become rnore universal.

Automation. Because of the central
role of cornputcr\ end arrtomatiurt in
the nc\\r ICTs, thev carry even firrther
fbrr,r,ard the idea that people should bc
replaced bv machines. The industrial
econom,v replaces phvsical \,vork lvith
rnachines. The inlormation cc,,n,rm1 re-

places not onlv ph,vsical but also mental
rvork i'r,ith rnachines. Automation itself
has become a paradigm, where "pro-
gress" means mol'e automation. \Vorkers,
emplovees and even lo'w.er- and middle-
level management are replaced rvith ma-
chines and computers. Though rnanv
concede that automation may abolish
certain jobs, some 2rrgue that it may in
turn crcatc ne\\r ones. While the au-
tomation paradigm may create newjobs,
most displaced rvorkers n'ill not be qual-
ified for these nerv jobs. Furtherrnore,
many of these new jobs will not last be-

causc theyurill also be targets of the same

autonlation paradip;m. This paradigm's
ideal is fu1ly automated operations, 'rvith

a rninimum of human participation. It is
understandable that policv-makers in
high-tech countries rvill adopt the au-
tomation paracligm in response to the
high cost of labor. A technolog,v r,r,ith such
a built-in bias is inappropriate ftrr labor-
rich, technology-poor countries, horvever,

because it forces on thern a paradigm that
further shrinks the labor market and ex-

pands the high-tech markct.
The technofix. The autonralion para-

digm is a specific case of a more gcneral
attitude: that fbr an], human problem a

technology exists or can be developed
to solve it. This is tbe LethnoJix. Should
worldwide hunger be solr.ed rvith ge-

netically modified foods or by eating
less meat? Should election cheatir-rg be
stopped bv relving ()n computerized tal-
lies or by punishing cheating severely?

Should r.e respond to inf'ertility r,r,ith test-

tube babies or adoption? Faced with so-

cial problems, technofix thinking prefers

the technoloeiczrl solution to the social
solution. The technoloeical solution is of-
ten something for sale, rrhile the social
solution is usuallv something rve simply
need to do together. Hirman societies
have evolved social solutions to most
hurnan problems. Unfortunately, these
solutions are giving rval', often under
pressure, to expensive high-tech solu-
tions sold by industrial and information
economies. In effect, technofix thinking
supports the market expansion of the
economies that sel1 these technoloeies.

\\'ith a different design, technologies
rnay be biased differentll'. Lorv-por,r'er
broadcast stations, for instance, will not
contain a built-in subsid,u- for global plav-
ers. Because of their limited coverage,
they nill show an opposite bias in favcir
of the local language instead of English.
For the same reason, the technology also

forces lorv-po'wer radio and TV to focus
on local instead of national or g1oba1 is-

sues. Though the coverage ofa loulpower
FM station ma,v be limited, reception
and therefore access is rnore universal,
because a small FM receir.er is so afford-
able. By adding "write" functions to a

VCD DVD plaler hror,rser. one rein-
forces the natural desire ofusers to share
useful information rvith others. One can
easil,v imagine enabling technologies that
'lvill make users also (:reotors of content.

The challenge is not only to design
tecltnologie: or to use existing ones
irr r,la,vs that cost less and are more acces-

sible to the poor, but also to redesign
technologies so that the,v reinforce the
positive values required to make olrr so-

cieties more equitable and ecologically
fiiendl,v.

The bigger challenge, howeveq is to
change olrr own mind-sets so that rve do
not become dependent on technology
fixes to solve our social problems.
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The Bandung Center for
New Media Arts: Local Commitment
and International Collaboration

Marie Le Sourd

T. Bandung center lbr Ne'r., Media Arts
(BCNNtr{) [1] r'vas founded in 2001 by the artists Gustaff H.
Iskandar and R.E. Hartanto and the architect T. Ismail Reza

in order to incorporate difi'erent spheres of dail,v life into the
arts in Indonesia, to encourage a dialoguc rvith circles outside
the art rvorld and to offer greater d,vnamic possibilities for ex-

perinrental lolms of expres\ion.
As Iskandar points out, the creation of the BCNNTIA ancl its

subsequent der.elopments are intrinsically linked to the era in
Indonesia folloling the end of Suharto's rnilitan reqime
(1966-1998):

Nlarie Le Sourd (culural manager). Asia-Eru ope Found2ltion, 3 I I Ieug \l ui Koig 'l c rra.c,
Singaporc 119598. E-mail: <marielesourdCqlasef.org>.

first published in Linivcrscs in Lrnirerse-\,\Iollds of Art, <lrttp:/r'unirerses-
in Lrnilcrsc.de/islanr,/enr,'2005,'029/inclex.hrml>, November 2005. Reprirrtecl
bl perrnission.

Based on an irlter\ ier, betweell the author anrl Bendung Ccntcr co founclcr
Gustaff FI. Iskanclal r,hich took placc 8 AugLrst 20011 in Banduns, lndoncsia-

Fig. 1. Class of'95 Exhibition
at Common Room, Bandung,
Indonesia, 12 Mmch 2005.
(Photo courtesy Bandung
Center for New Media Arts)
Olive tee, a local indie pop
band, is performing at the
opening night of Class of'95
Exhibition at Common Room.

ABSTRACT

T
lhe article focuses on the

Bandung Center for New lVedia

Arts (BCNMA), an autonomous

cultural space set up in 2001
by three lndonesian artists and

architects. The BCNMA aims

to encourage a dialogue with

circles outside the art world and

to offer greater dynamic possi-

bilities for experimental forms
of expressions. The lndonesian

sociopolitical context after 1998
has had a great influence on

the nature, development and

methodologies used by this

center. The case study of the

Third Asia-Europe Art Camp,

coorganized in 2005 by the

BCNIMA and the Asia-Europe

Foundation, also highlights

how international projects are

developed by the BCNMA whlle

taking into consideration the

local cultural networks and

creative environment.

After 1998, \\,e rvere very skeptical
ah,,rrt all qo\er nt)rer)ltl:lll'I mini\lr\-
related institutions, as r'r,ell as the ex-
isting cultural organizations :rnd
established artistic practiccs. This also
goes fbr the old u,a-v of handling ar'-

tistic activities. used to accumulate
porver in tcrms of anthorship with a
signature. It u,as art for alt's sakc.
There's nothing r.rong u.ith th:rt, but
rrr' lclt th:rt uc nerded ;rn altcr rratirr
approach. . . . This hicralchical stnrc-
ture does not llt in at all with con-
tempor2rry cultlrral placticcs. Norr. l.e
can comrnunicate ever1,11rhsps a1d
rvith er,crvone. Arryone can be a centel ancl relate rvith others.
\{e har,e to distributc thc poner and the infbrmation and the
rights ofauthorship, in order to liberate the discourse and allor,
p()r\ier to cilculate [2].

Focusecl ()n an art, science ancl technologv crossover, the
BCNNtrA. strir,es to establish a cooperation betrveen individu-
als ancl institutions from diffcrent fie1ds in order to shape netv
ideas, stimulate discr-rssion and experiment and u,ork together
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in new constellations. According to Iskan-
dar, the term "nelv media" is used r.erv
broadly in Indonesia and must alnays be
understood in the proper context:

In the context oflndonesian art practices,
one has to take into considcration horv
u,e har.e expericnced the detclopnient
of information technologr,, and hotv it
chang-ed oul daily 1ife. In Indonesia, firr
example, during the student mo\.emcnts,
u,ithout the i,ital access to the Inter-net.
mobile phones. 12rx rlachincs, and other
technologies, it tvould have becn impos-
sible to disscminatc infbrmation and de-
velop the nct$rork that supported the
mo\,ements. .. . Their speed is anr:rzing,
ancl the connection almost fiishtening,
b(( Juse lhi\ rcpre\rnl\ lnr)ther Ii,rnr ol
polr,er and contr-ol. So the political and
social aspects of such technologies are
very stl'ong; \'ve cannot scparatc them
frorl our daily life, no less than u,e can
from contcmporarr all pracliccr.

E{forts to reach a wide rans'e of audi-
ences and to cooperate \\.ith them besan
through a private initiative and structure.
The BCNMA is located in the private
home of one of its members (Reina
Wulansari) in a quiet residential district
ofBandung (a 2-hour drive from the cap-
ital,Jakarta). On the premises are a book-
shop (the Tobucil Bookshop, open daily
and supporting literacl movements since
2003), librar)', guesrrooml computer
\{orkshop and studio space.

In August 2003, the BCNMA and To-
bucil decided to share the interior uarage

-under 
the name the Common R.66p-

for exhibitions, l,orkshops, sma11-scale
mllsic concerts, public lectures, residen-

tial ploerams and other functions. The
realized pr-ojects encompassed the visual
arts, urban architectlrre, music, fashion,
literature and urban culture. In March
2005, fbr example, Class of '95 (Fie. 1),
an e\rent showcasing indie-pop vouth
cultlrre, r.hich has de-,,eloped steadily
ir-r Bandung since 1995, .w.as organized
here. AIso dr-rring this period, a specific
style has emersed through independent
labels and bands linkecl to current trends
in pop music, eraphic arts and video
clips. Presentecl in this frarnervork rvere
posters, photogr:rphic r,vorks, Tshirts
and opening-night bar-rd concerts, lvhich
attracted crowds not only from Ban-
duns but also fromYogyakarta, Bali and
Jakarta.

In this particular sociopolitical con-
text, negotiation is one of the ke,v con-
cepts for understanding the rvork carried
out in the Common Room in order to
involve as ma1ly groups of people as pos-
sible in the program, and, to a certain
exlent.lu ( ()ltlribule lo ntrfluringa.ense
of civil societr,,. Iskandar emphasizes that
the BCNNtr{ ar-rd Tobucil never decide
alone on the prograrn's stmcture, but
that the public shor-rld also participate
and negotiate the proposals, together
with all the partners, until they reach
a consensus: "Because r,r,e receive no fi-
nancial support, the proposecl proj-
ects have to be inexpensive. Er.ervthing
proposed has to be eas,v to implernent,
enjoyable, and allol, for the public's
participation."

The sarne applies to sustainins the

Fig. 2. Towards the opening
of the Third Asia-Europe Art
Camp, 4-12 August 2005.
(Photo by Rizki Resa lJtama,
coutesy of Bandmg Center
for New Media Arts.) Installa-
tion of the banner at Selasar
Sunaryo Art Space.

space, llhich can only come about
through a meaningful coltnection to the
local scene. Without such alliances and
partners, Iong-terrn endeavors rvould
most likel_v be impossible. This is made
clear in the Commou Room's presenta-
tion flvers, in ivhich appear the names of
the respective partners, rar-rging from the
art space Selasar Sunarl,o to indepen-
dent :rrt srolrps such as Jendela Ide,
Biosampler, \,'ideoBabes and others.

Sustaining such a space also includes
the {inar-rcial dimension. As Iskandar
explains:

The Cornmon Room is larsclvself:lundcd
through books sales and the prolits made
orr its orvn projects. Wh:rt helps us tre-
mendouslv is havins a good financial
man:lgcr (Reina Wulansari). Crirrentlr',
sol're of the projccts rcceive funding
fiom foreign institutions like HTVOS or
ASL,F-but tliis type of support is rarher
infrcquent and only for particul:rr proj-
ects. There are, of course, possibilities
one could arrangc through irstitutions,
but this has to happcn on the basis of an
equal stancling that allor.s us to hold to
rrrrr o\\ n idcals and 1re|ipcctirrs.

If collaboration with international or-
ganizations is limited to indiviclual proj-
ects, the benefit sained in terms of local
recognition and g1obal networkins has
a long-term impact, as in the case of the
Third Asia-Europe Arr Camp (Fig. 2).
From 18 August 2005, togetlier with the
Asia-Europe Foundation, the BCNMA
hosted tl-rc Third Asia-Europe Art Camp,
fbcused this time on ne.lv-media art prac-
tices and artists' initiatives, in r,r,hich 20
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art students and eis-.ht lecturers fron] Eu-
rope and Asia participated.

The 1,earl,v Art Camps, initiated by
ASEF in 2003, include lectures, r,vork-
shops, rounds of discussions ancl visits to
clrltural institutions. They l,ele der,ised
to offer the selected participants a plat-
form for exchaneing information ancl
contextualizing contemporar\, tlrt prac-
tices. Ratlrer than locrrsing on an anisti(
product, the Art Camps focus more on
thc actrrel cleati\e procc\s. r,rr :rcqtririrtg
knorvledge of difl'erent cultures and on
rvidening the intellectual horizons of the
participants, 'lvhile providirg thcm with
usefirl contacts and inforrnation for
future collaborations and international
exchange.

In 2005, in Bandung, rhc students par-
ticipated in a long-tcrrn project enritled
35 Frames, already initiated in 2004 b,v

the BCINMA in Bandung ancl Helsinki,
Finland. The idea involves people-rhe
general public and/or students-usins'
disposable cameras to take picturcs re-
lated to a specific thene, in this case
"Bandung: An Urban Spacc," and later
arrangine the resultine images on a large

panel (Fig. 3). The organizers \,ranted,
ahore all. to nroli\atc rlre paniciparrt. to
r'vork together and convev their ol,r.n r,ietls
of Randung.

Although the participzrnts recosnized
L I rc sign i licrncc of col lal r,,r'a r i ng on a m rr-

tual project, some l\iere disappointed bv
the limitations imposecl bv the meclium
and by the stipulations. As thev indicated
in feedback at the encl, somc of the
students cven t'elt that tlrc exarnples of
nelv-media practices in Indonesia cn-
countered during lectures alrd cultural
visits r'r.ere far too lirnited to photographv
:rncl video. N{ight this, hotvever, not ha\re
to do rvith the development of ne$, te ch-
nologies and art in the special context of
Indonesi:r? Furtherrnore. l,hat about the
underlving cliscourse being aclclressed
here ancl the use of simple technologies
2rs a corrnter-rezrction to the secminslv
homogeneous distribution of high tech-
nologv throughout the entire i,l,orld?
At the 2004 Art Camp in Tokyo, u,hich
focr-rsed on art and ner,r, technologr,,
the comments ran c()nl.rafv to those ex-
pressed in Bandung: TIte focus on tcch-
nologv r,zrs consiclcred too great and

lacking sufficient reflection on technol-
og),'s use for conr.eving a rncssage and
cr itical cxpressions. Diflerenr cur)lcxts.
different expectations.

Despitc the "nornial" reactions of peo-
p1e beginning to discover more about the
contexts :rnd der,elopment of art prac-
tices by others, ancl despite their possibly
unfulfillcd expectations, all part.icipants
\\iere extrelnelV positiye about the expe-
riences thev acquired at this edition of
the Art Clarnp. Thev founcl it satisfying
that all the rvorkshops ancl proerams
rvere linked to actirrities oi the BCNNL\
and its local netrrork. Ir i. rerv encorrr-
aeing to see horr iivelv the synergies and
exchange remain lronths after the Third
Asia-Europe Art Camp-something one
notices \{hen yier'l.ing thc rnailing^ list and
tltt'iariou. prop,rsal: ft,r ltc\\ pr,jects.
Some of the participatins art students
and lecturers har,e since met in Istanbul,
Singapore, Budapest, Ku:r1a Lumpur and
(iopenhaeen. Lottc \,{eijer of the Nether-
l:rnds stated, "Suddenly I feel like I'm
a part of sorne big, crazv international
communitl'."

For the BCNN,IA, the Art Camp proved

Fig. 3. 36 Frames Exhibition, Selasar Sunaryo Art Space, Bandung, Indonesia, 2005. (Photo by Rizki Resa LItama, courtesy Bandung Center
for New Media Arts.) The exhibition was composed of 24 panels by the art students and their liaison officers in Bmdung. The exhilition
opened on 1 I August 2005 at Selasar Sunaryo Art Space together with an exhibition by VideoBabes and a multimedia peiformance by
Biosampler (Indonesia) and Heti Kohta (Finland).
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to be an excellent opportunitv for
strengthening its netrvork and its recog-
nition in the local scene, and for devel-
oping contacts on an international levei
for future projects. In his closing com-
ments in the context of Indonesia's
histor,r,, Iskandar summarized the Art
Camp thusly:

\{re have learned :r lot through the 1ec-
tures, :rnd through the nell'contacts that
wc made. \,\'e gained a new confidence in
ourselves b1' bcing able to r ork interna-
tionalh,. N{ost exciting is that this gil'es us
a grcat dcal of energy t<; continue rvith,
because manv of our friencls rvere will-

ing t() support the Art Camp loca11y....
Thanks to this experience, lve now have
a better position to negotiate from. . . .

\{e also have to look to the future and
eventuall), rvork lvith the go\rernmcnt, as
long as that can happen on an equal
standing. We have to see this as a process.
Lrerr dar rre find oursclres in a conlin-
uous process of "becorning." In terms of
our o\\in nation, after sixty years of inde-
pendence rve are still in the process of
becoming Indonesia.
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LMJ 17: My Favorite Things: TheJoy of the Gizmo

If, as Marshall Mcluhan so famously suggested, the medium is the messape, then the gizmo must be the
one-liner. From baroque violinists to laptoppers, sound artists have long fetishized the tools of their trade,
the mere naming of ivhich can provoke an instant reaction: Shout "LA-2A," "TR-808," 'JTM45" or "Tube
Screamer" in a room full of musicians, and you will notice the eyes brighten, the breath shorten and the
anecdotes pour forth. But only to a point: Many a "secret weapon" is held close to the chest.

This is the chance to get that secret offyour chest: LMJ 17 will address the significance of physical objects

in music and sound art in a time of increasing emphasis on software and file exchange. We are soliciting
papers (2,000-5,000 words) and briefer artists' statements (500-1,000 words) on the role of purchased or
homemade instruments, effects boxes, pieces of studio gear, "bent" toys, self-built circuits, and so on, in
your work as a composer, performer, artist, producer, recording engineer, etc. Wherever possible, please
include photographs ofyour subjects (300 ppi TIFFs preferred).

DEADLINES

1 October 2006: Brief proposals sent to Nicolas Collins <ncollins@artic.edu>.

l January 2007: Finai texts and all materials to the LMJ Editorial Office.

Contact Nicolas Collins <ncollins@artic.edu> with any questions.
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a$ it had been assigned saftware
prOduction from Comecon.

At the Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF)
Commcnroom Bandung-organized
and -produced Third ,{ela-Europe Art
Camp, this very fundamental insight
to the basic ingredients that nrake
up ne\ir media lvas highlighted in the
student presentations from a broad
range of geographical locales, from
Germany, lndonesia and Norway, t0
Estonia, Myanmar, Japan and France

[4]

The diversity was shattering, yet it
would be very hard to categorize
presentations in terms of the level
of conceptualisation, expertise or
creativ!ty.

All presentations are a necessary
node in and 0n the modes of
connectivity that make up what we
call new mredia"

There are a few common threads,
though. One is risk-taking" ASEF
itself has taken a risk by focusing
0n emergent and not estal:lished
practices, by showing a clear interest
in hardwiring the future designers of
our mediascapes through theoretical
lectures, local assignments. a view
of new media spaces in Bandung
and interviews with the fcunders.

' and * last but not least. and most
irnportant - giving every participant
a clear insight into her own daily
praxis, ways of working, strategies of
communication and the level of digital
saturization.

This brings us to the second point.
As Anabelle (Singapore) stated,
the issue is about Space, yes, but
perhaps more impoftantly about
Pace. This is a term that describes
the various ways in which the digital
context that informs everyday
practices is matched by a level

of conceptualisaiion that allows
innovation.

The third common denominator lies in
the basic irrelevance the participants
assign t0 termlnology. For them,
being called or labeled an afiist,
designer, creator of original ideas is
only reievant when it cornes to issues
of funding.

The fourl'h is the belief that it is
extremely necessary to have both a
physical place where people can meet
a$ well as a space that might also be
thought of as a method, a forrnat, a
way of looking at the world that you
have in common with a few or a group
of other people. This space can and
should be suppofied by as much
digital connectivity as possible (lveb.
mail. gps. roaming).

What can we do from a cultural policy
point of view?

t. r!ace

We do not fund
beginning place$

De Waag and V2 are our most
successful Dutch labs. ln less than 10
years they have grornrn into academic
nodes on ihe SURFT'lET network,
the Dutch academic network. This
is unprecedented. Never before
has a group of autonomous, critical
individuals been able to get their
ideas, narrative, theories and projects
accepted as credible in terms of
the exrstrng academic discourse
in such a short time span. How
vras this possible? Because of the
liberal climate in the eighiies and
early ninet!es in the Netherlands that
did allow for bottom-up creative
initiatives. De Waag grew out of the
non-profit Digital City, which was
supposed to last for six weeks, the
first DiEital City in Amsterdam in 1993.
Young idealists, hackers, hippies from
hell, as they are called in lne Poppes'
documentary, provided free email
and started the digital revoiution with
their internet provider xs4all. We are
only '1 1 years later and the anaiogue
world is becoming more hybrid as
we speak, with digital connectivity.
xs4all has become a pant of corporate
KPN. V2 was the name of a squat
building in Den Bosch; the director
Alex ,{driaansens was there in 1981.

He is still director now in 2004. V2
parlicipates in numerous European
networks, is focusing on their own
kind of Ft&D that is rapidly drawing
attention from the regular and
corporate research labs, and hosts
its own V2 publishing and V2 Archive.
The young people that starled these
digital connectivities in spaces and
actual places were concerned for
more than their own particular work,
products or living; their concern was
for the public damain: xs4all.

As in Bandung, Delhi. Amsterdam,
RiEa, Minsk, there was no
government funciing in the creation
of ihe place. You deal with highly
idealistic persons who care for public
acces$ and domains.

Labs that come from abroad
unchanged go bust (Medialab Dublin).
Labs that are dependent on one
particular line of money can switch
directions any time (merging of IVREA
lvith Domus).

Strafegy of the place: bypassing (see
Bauhaus story).

Strategy af funders: co-fund the
satellites (lTB-Common Room for
example) and fund specific projects.

Quesiion: When do you decide thai
the proposed ailiances are going to
do something no one else is going to
do?

ln Halland: ln the Ministry of
Education, Cultuurnota, individuals
took risks. They funded throuEh
the visual arts budget (film/video/
painting) a number of places that
all have delivered quite something
else. lnstead of Visual Art, de Waag
is making socio-cultural applications
(www.verhalentafel.org) that turn out
to be very good for dementia. None
of ihis was in the original research
proposal. (This also shows that
academic institutes need common
rooms as much as they need them
for asking questions that are not
being deemed relevant within
specific frameworks.) Because of
this risktaking and trust in young
idealistic professionals (who in new
media could be making much more
money working for regular companies)
Holland now has an extremely rich
and densely saturated network of new
media institutions that themselves
now are becoming experts in
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fields that are economically viable:
docur.nentation, heriiage, media
formats, entedainment.

ll. Triangle: arts,
technology and business:
creative industries

A clear difference between Europe
and Asia is the lack of funding, even
after the initial phase of a place.
Flaces in Asia describe themselves
as for-profit. ln Europe it is the other
way around. These two positions are
coming closer though. De Waag has
set up a business structure to seil de
Verhalentafel to the U.S.

Palicy focus in new media interfacing
with Ministries of Econamy,
Educatian, Tou rism: creative i ndustries

New media is about the soft side of
innovation [5] (ways of brainstorming,
visualization techniques, mapping.
designing trust for users in digital
environments, didactic models).

Propasal: Meeting with Europe-
Asia culture officials, companies
(telecoms, media) that are very
eager to work with new media artists
and designers but need very good
reason, arguments and a theoretical
framework for doing so^

lll. A possible focus for
2005-2010 proiects:
urban studies: Iiving in
the digital city

As ihe Sarai Reader list so poignantly
shows, people are beginning to map,
debate, discover ways of writinE and,

ways of publicizing their everyday
lives in cities. As much as counter-
research, it is the emergence itself of
a new kind of research that will have
more repercussions for the academic
research tradition than for the media
places. Eventually it will become the
default. As with new media itself,
the use of blogs, email, email lisis,
websites, mobile phones plays out
fundamental changes on the news
information mediascapes all over the
world. Upstreaming says thai the
first pictures about incidents are now
blogged before they are published. AII
over the world, dominant paradigms
of dispersing data and information will
have to change or go bust.

Fram a palicy paint of view: Who
would you rather help or fund? People
who will show one-sided information?
Or idealistic young professionals with
a heart for the truth and the heart of
the matter?

A focus on urban digital realities (cctv,
microphones, RFID, active sensors)
will hopefully (as has happened with
de Waag) spawn off community-
enhancing projects (see i3 website/
Lime) instead of the use of digital
technology for ubiquitous control.

Again, in this respect there is no
Europe-Asia gap.

But the tables have turned. Here in
Bandung you can say that Dutch
Ar1 Deco architecture mapped its
way through an intuitive walking that
has since embraced the map. This
walking is now walked in our cities in
Europe. Speaking only of Amsterdam,
Rotterdam, Den Haag we encounter
multiculturalism at home. Over half
of the young population has Dutch
nationality but is from foreign descent,

The mix, the multicultural, is the
future, and our cities are very much
in need of the Asian expertise in not
running-running them"
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WonxrNc Gnoup INrnoDUCTroN

Local Knowledge:
Place and New Media Practice

I *-* up selting Local Knowledge, although I did not think much about it at
the time. Local Knor,vledge rvas the brand name for the surfboards made by my stepfather's
surf shop on Australia's Gold Coast.

Compared to most other European settlers lvho are not farmers, surfers have detailed rela-
tionships with physical places and locations. "Local knorvledge" denotes insider information
such as, for example, under what conditions a particular surf break might be good, or how to
surf a particular wave most effectively. While some local knowledge can be shared, a certain
amount is tacit and experiential and cannot be codified-remaining obstinately located
around a particular environment and the people in it. Local Knowledge is reified in the doc-
trine of "localism," which claims special rights to the best waves for those who surf particular
breaks reeularly.

There is a class dimension at r,vork in surfing's localism: Cosmopolitans who travel regu-
larly see localism as small minded and against the spirit of surfing, while those who gror,v up
around the best breaks (which tend not to be in major cities) rail against the magazines, surf
reports and web cams that provide increasingly more information about particular surf loca-
tions, making them destinations for the "blow-ins" from somervhere else. It is true that even
among the surfing community's "locals" there are occasional, romantic nods to the "connec-
tion rvith the land" of Aboriginal peoples. In non-urban areas, however, settler culture com-
monly views indigenous culture as something existing in the past, which has "been lost." To
recognize indigenous culture as contemporary and r,iable would call one's or'r,n localness into
question. Ironically, then, it is the urban cosmopolitans-unencumbered by non-negotiable
attachments to a place-r'vho are more open to the reality of ongoing indigenous relation-
ships to and guardianship of the land.

Abie and \A,bk Mrright were born and raised in Newcastle, Australia, which is my hometown.
They also promote Local Knorvledge-that is the name of the hip-hop group thev formed
withJoel Wenitong in 2002. However, the "localness" of their knorvledge is somewhat dif-
ferent. Nervcastle rvas named after the English coal town by a British lieutenant r,vho discov-
ered coal there while searchins for escaped convicts in the early 19th century. The Wright
brothers, however, describe themselves in interviews as being from Arvabakal country, a
broader group ofnations/peoples centered for thousands ofyears around Awaba, also
knorvn as Lake Macquarie. While the rise of hip-hop is often characterized as a function
of U.S. consumerism and inauthenticity, for Local Knor,r,'ledge hip-hop values articulate
their anti-colonial cultural politics: Keeping it real, name-checking your roots and repre-
senting for your community all come naturally in both hip-hop and indisenous strussles
lor sell-determ ination.

My experience of these competing versions of Local Knorvledge leads me to reflect on the
incommensurability of indisenous and settler versions of knotvledge of the land, and how
these echo in the activities of indigenous new-media practitioners. There are at least three
axes where this incommensurability is visible. These axes may also be described as aporia in
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the deconstructive sense-contradictory impulses that are not necessarily resolvable, because
they are constituted by the disjuncture betu'een colonial and colonized cultures [ 1] .

The first is the role of cartography and the map. The turning of land into data through
surveying, mapping and renaming is the most basic function of the colonial process. In rnarry
colonial projects, the surveyor was hated and feared more than the soldier. The removal
of surveying pegs, the refusal to be mapped, is an important thread in anti-colonial actir-ity
from Ireland to New Zealand. This places the role of new media and its data-centricity in
question. As Solomon Benjamin's fascinating studies of land tenure in Bangalore have shorvn
[2], the systematization of land information routinely results in a centralization of control
and a loss of local self-determination. Land becomes appropriable at a distance. A common
occurrence in settler encounters rvith indigenous culture is the discovery that the land is
more full of story than we knelrr. The formation of objective, story-less data via, for example,
GPS-even for the purposes of developing narrative media practices through "locative"
rvorks-is difficult to reconcile with the non-transferable yet profoundly social relationship
rvith land that is characteristic of indigenous epistemology.

The second aporia is that of time. To claim a{filiation to a space of land via a property
right, or to activate the concept of sovereignty itself, is an act of history-making. As David
Ellerman notes, hor,vever, this historical dimension is usually suppressed in \Alestern economic
and political theory: "Economics has focused on the transfers in the market and almost com-
pletely neglected the question of the initiation and termination of property in normal pro-
duction and consumption" [3].

Part of the silence around the initiation of property is due to the fact that the actual, often
grislv stories of propelty' initiation raise questions about the legitimacy of that property. The
reality of indigenous relationships to land, if connected to the history of property in specific
locations, alrvays brings up an uncomfortable anteriority for a culture that views property as

transferable, as James Clifford notes:

[The] historical, tangled sense of changing places doesn't capture the identity of ancestors with a
mountain, for as long as anyone remembers and plausibly far beyond that. Old myths and genealo-
eies change, connect, and reach out, but alnays in relation to this enduring spatial nexus.... Thus
indigenous identities must always transcend colonial interruptions. . . claiming: \{e rvere here before
all that, rve are still here, lve'r,vill make a future here [4] .

Homi Bhabha has referred to the colonial moment as generating a "time-lag" that destabi-
lizes the ground from rvhich a singular history or theory of place is possible. The perspective
of the colonized puts both our contemporary theorization of property and our understand-
ing of property in times past. As Gregor Mclennan puts it, "lVe cannor readily reperiodise
and re-name the object of enquiry to fit our revised inclinations" or suppositions in the
ner,r, media environment [5]. The "nerv" remains unhelpfully bound to different, competing
histories ofthe past.

The third axis relates to the concept and function of knorvledge itself. Historical knowl-
edge is constantly reinterpreted and re-located to become useful for the work of the present.
In settler culture, knowledge is instrumental-it is useful because it can do things, here and
now. In indigenous epistemologies, knowledse is commonly viewed as what the Maori call a
taongo, tuhu iho, a gift from one's ancestors to the present. The ultimate social good is not the
transfer of knotvledge, as it is under modernist theories of information diffusion, nor is it the
maximum extraction of capital value, as under capitalism. More important is who the knorvl-
edge is transferred to and r,r,hether their use of that knowledge will help maintain the entire
knorvledge system.

Poet and librarian Robert Sullivan notes that, r,r,hen considering the digitization of cultural
material, important questions for indigenous maintainers of knolvledse are:

Holr, do we send a message that strengthens the holistic context of each cultural item and collection?
Holr,do we ensure that both indigenous and non-indigenous peoples receive the messase? Hor,v do
we disitize material takins into account its metaphysical as well as its digital life? [6]

Resolving these three conflicts would require "new media" in which the technologically
augmented experience of location is inseparable from a philosophy of land and belonging.
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These are distinctive and important questions for new media practice. I do not seek to
romanticize the distinctions betrveen indigenor-rs and nonindisenous approaches to land
and knor'vledse, or to suggest that indigenous knou,ledge systems carl or should be adopted
by nonindigenous cultures. For indigenous peoples, the recovery and maintenance of their
cultural systems is quite simply a lot of extra \rork that they do as part of their survival. It
is empirically the case, horveveq that the cultural meanins of place and location is more
sophisticated in indigenous culture than in nonindigenos5 6sl1g16-indigenous practition-
ers are f'ar more likely to be able to deploy a range of strategies for "reading the country" that
emerge from a variety of u,orldviervs, and to be able to critically reflect on the effects of these

understandings [7]. Such systems make us aware that our vision for information technologies
is limited by epistemological biases that lve have developed experientially rvithin colonial
capitalisrn.

To understand some of these limitations, it is instructive to look at the r,vay new-media the-
ory is invested in settler culture and its relationships r,vith land. In these relationships I mean
more than the homologies Virginia Eubanks iclentified betr,r,een the "mythographies" of new-

media der,elopment and the frontier l,alues of "Conqr,rest, Flexibility, Democracy, and Individ-
uality" in the rvhite settlers of the \{estern United States, although those are important [B].
Instead I suggest that our very ways of thinking about new media are inevitably invested in
colonial epistemolouy.

For example, Lev Manovich, in his classic book The Langu,age of New Med,ia, identifies four
distinctive properties of digital media products:

r Discrete representation on different scales. Manovich imagines a fractal structure, rvhere
individual objects can be recombined at will into different contexts while retaining their
individuality.

. Numeric representation. Media can be described formally (mathematically or numeri-
callv) and subject to algorithrnic rnanipulations.

r Ar,rtomation. Many media maniptrlations can occur automatically, and human intentional-
ity can be removed from the creative process.

. Variability. Neu-media objects (such as lveb sites) are not something fixed once and for all
but can exist in different (potentially infinite) versions l9l.

Of course, these properties are clearly associated with the values of European modernism,
but it is also interesting to consider the first trvo in relation to the development of "freehold
title"-in which divisibility and aggregation are important components of property under
the industrial system. Horvever, these first three characteristics-valorized in Manovich's con-

ception-are unhelpful under value systems rvhere no person or media object is imasinable
outside of specific social relationships, as these characteristics suppress the particularity of
the subjective social context that produces them. As David Turnbr-rll puts it, in a culture that
prefers the abstract to the concrete (because the abstract is'u,ithout annoying limitations to
circulation), knowledge has to be presented as unbiased and undistortecl, "without a place

or knower" [10]. In a discussion of high-energy ph,vsics, Sharon Trarveek describes this ideal
as "an extreme culture of objectivity; a culture of no culture, rvhich longs passionately for
a rvorld without loose ends, withor.rt temperament, gendeq nationalism, or other sources

of disorder-for a world outside human space and time" [ 11 ] .

By contrast, the new-media artists and commentators who are producing the work I find
most fascinating (such as those cor,ered in the essays by Rachel O'Reilly and Candice Hop-
kins in this issue 112] ) create nerv-media projects that are organized around experience-
centered rather than system-centered claims to aesthetic value-they are not telling the stor1,

of an abstract "global" but are reflexively embedded in their o'n n location and understand-
ing. Works created by indigenous artists assert a different frame of refe rence for the role
of the digital within their practice, highlighting the "alternative modernities" that have
simultaneously existed outside European thinking, while forsing political sensibilities in
relation to colonization and racial prejudice.

Cheryl L'Hirondelle notes that "the current lack of attention being paid by programmers
to Indigenous communities around the world represents a missed opportunity, because our
Ianguages are eloquent, concept and process-based, and fully capable of describing varior-rs
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complicated technological dynamics" [13]. The aim of the PRNMS \{orking Group on place,
Ground, and Practice is to bring these worldviervs-often relegated to the "cultural" as
opposed to fully "contemporary"-into the mainstream of ner,r.media practice. For me, these
"cultural futures," as Eric Michaels terms them [14] , open new directions for critical practice
among indigenous and nonindigenous new-media practitioners alike. These directions are
not founded on the basis of shared values (though these are always being sought), br,rt on
rvhat is different and distinctive. They are about encountering stories on our travels that
emerge from and remain tied to specific locations, stories that-although they travel far
and r'r,ide-have a horne.

DANNY BUTT
Pl,ace, Cround and Pt.acLice \llofii,n.g Group Chair
L-nail: <dan,n1 @ tLann)tbu,tt. tlet>
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Coron Prnru A

JinJimgbo, a well to the other side of the earth. (@ JinJiangbo) (China container)



Coron Purn B

HuJie Ming, Altitude Zero, interactive installation, 6 computers and 6 LCD monitors,
sensors, small speakers md 6 sets of old cabin window frames, 2006. (@ HuJie Ming)
(China container)
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Coron Pmrn C

Shilpa Gupta, Untitled, interactive video projection, 8 m wideo 2004-2005. (@ Shilpa Gupta. Photo @ H1,ung Min Moon.)
(Mumbai container)
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Coron Pmrn D

No. l. Rachael Rakena, Ruehiho, video still from two-channel projected digital video installation with sound,
2l-min loop, 2003. (@ Rachael Rakena) (New Zealand container)

No. 2. Rachael Rakena, Fez Fa'anana and Brian Ftata, Pacific Wttshup, video still from single-channel
digital video with somd, 6-min loop, 2003-200,1. (@ Rachael Rakena, Fez Fa'anana md Brian Fuata)
(New Zealand container)
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Coron Prann E

Masaki Fujihata, Field-Worh@A/sace, interactive multimedia installation, dimensions variable, approx. 100 x 60 cm, 2003; from the artist,s
Field-Works series. (@ Masaki Fujihata) (See article by Drew Hemment.)
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Coron Plarn F
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No. l. Charles C. Benton, Hiddm Ecologies, salt crystallizers, CargilI's Newrk salt plant, 2005. (Photo @ Charles C. Benton)
(See article by Annie Lambla.)

*nyfella
learntella

standfella

wisefslls
knowfella

actfells

No. 2. Vernon Ah Kee, still from
lThitefellanormal, D\rD, 30 sec,
2004. (@ Vernon Ah Kee. Coutesy
the artist and Bellas Milani Gallery,
Brisbane, Australia.) (See article
by Rachel O'ReiIly.)
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CoroR Pr-nrn G

Lisa Reihana, Mahuika from Digital Marde, limited-edition color cibachrome photograph mounted on aluminum,
200 x 100 x 0.35 cm, 2001. (O Lisa Reihana. Collection Queensland Art Gallery.) (See article by Rachel O'Reilly.)
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Compasses, Meetings and Maps:
Three Recent Media Works

Raclrel O'Reilly

T pastdecade has seen clistinctir.e conceptual,
material and political inquiries .lvithin the domain of indige-
nous and intercultural neu-media arts in Australia and the Pa-
cific [ 1 ] . Indigenous notions of place connect self and history
to land, spirit to geographl,, and narratiyes to navigation in
complex, highlv diverse spatial practices that operate very dif-
ferently from Cartesian representations and imasinings. While
the relationship of ner,-media art practices, and indeed of in-
dividual artists, to cultural praxis is not straightforward, prac-
titioners making and pursuing a field of inquiry that continues
to dralv its conceptual ref'erences, terminologies and histories
of activitv from European and American histories of art and
technology have opened up important questions about the
cultural assumptions of lvhat new-rnedia practice is. Qui Zhi-
jie (China), Lisa Reihana (Nerv Zealand) and Vernon Ah Kee
(.\ustralia) are useful points of reference when working to con-
sider notions of place and virtuality as these are understood
within contemporary ne\,v-media practice. In their videos and
installations, these artists point to a complicated set of rela-
tionships between place and artistic expression r,vithin nel.
media arts-a field that has perhaps not yet fully accounted
fbr cultured engagements \{ith media technologies ancl place-
infbrmed histories of aesthetics ir-r its focus upon the narror,vl,v
technological ne'wr

DrrrnnnNcE NAVTGAToRS
Chinese artist Qui Zhijie, a seasoned traveler, records in Land-
scape (1999) his experience of key city centers, public trans-
port svstems, restaurant interiors, marketplaces, parks and
museum spaces with a portable camcorder. In the work's open-
ing sequence, timeJapse photographv of a public park in
China is used to represent local meaning in fast-forward. Peo-
ple walk hurriedly past the camera as slight changes in the
weather and the flor,l. of traffic accumulate in the viewer's mind
to indicate the nature of the evervday in that location. The
r'l.ay in which this fixed shot captures and compresses local
inhabitants' movements and interactions over time suggests
initially that the artist understands "place" as a function of
dl,velling [2]. Thereafter, howeveq a close-up image of the
artist's face links disparate international scenes-many of

Rachcl O'Reillr' (curator'), \'ideo and New \{edia, lfueeilland Arr Gallerl
OoeeDslarld Gallerl of Modcrn :\rt, PO. Box 3686, South Brishanc, QI-D, Australia 4101
l,+rraiL <rachcl.oreilly@qag.<11d. gor,.au>.

Article Frontispiece. Lisa Reihana, Marakihau ftortt Digital
Mmae, limited edition color cibachrome photograph mounted
on aluminum, 200 x 100 x 0.35 cm, 2001. (@ Lisa Reihana.
Collection Queensland Art Gallery.)
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rvhich are instantly recognizable to
the intclnational traveler-inl(, a

continuous, revolving, clockwise
pan of short takes. Within this rep-
resentation of cir cumnavigation.
the strongest site of farniliar drveil-
ing seems to exist in the relation-
ship bet'rveen the artist and his
camera. The constant ground of the
artist's self pragmatically displaces
a need for lived place, and expe-
rience is "local" only upon his
bodv, which navigates within a frag-
mented field of international vi-
sions and experiences. Discussing
these video landscapes-cum-temporal self-portraits, Qru Zhi-
jie speaks of the irnportance of the compass to ancient Chi-
nese culture, understood as divining navigation bv bringing
the hear,en's magnetic forces into dialogue with the earth's
plane. The artist's conceptualization of "landscapes," in r,vhich
the body and technology figure prominentl1,, highlights a num-
ber ofkey aesthetic, epistemological and representational con-
cerns in seeing and reading place in netrvorked cuiture.

Landscape, rvhile questioning the mobility of identity$,ithin
trans-1ocal experiences and exchanges, points to the subtle
conjoining of metaphor and math that is at the core of con-
ceptual approaches to place in media arts discourse. Landscape
locates an experience of global culture within a verv specifi-
ca111, "Chinese" history of technolog1,. Navigational practices
are an interesting referent here, because their comparative
study reveals great discrepancies in the actual tools, meta-
physical assnmptions and computational systems used by some
of the most reputed na\rigators of land and ocean [3]. The
Iack of any foundational mathematic or trans-cultural princi-
ples of spatial practice through u,hich the competency and ac-
curacy of specific, highly functional ar-id spiritually elaborate
r'vays of seeing and reading place might be investigated [4] ex-
pands locative discourse in significant lvays. Here we might
alternatively appreciate "place" in sociological terms, as a cul-
turally specific assemblage of loca1 realities, and "spatial prac-
tices"-methods for knou.ing and practicing location-as
variable concept-objects [5] subject to critical and compara-
tive revie'w. If \Vestern maps are merely one means of expe-
riencing the local, enablins mobiliti, and constructing the
global, \\,e might read Qiu Zhijie's gesture as at least implic-
itly grounded in an appreciation ofthe existence ofother pos-
sible matrices and conremporaneous inrerplerire pracrices.
The artist's visrtalization of circumnavigation, beginning and
ending through the self, also recognizes the embodied na-
ture of belief invested in spatial practices in order for them
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Fig. 1, Lisa Reihana, Hinewai from Digitnl Marae, limited-edition color cibachrome
photograph mounted on aluminum, 120 x 140 x 0.35 cm, 200f . (O Lisa Reihana.
Collection Queenslmd Art Gallery.)

Her representation in photoeraphed
form as part of DigiLal Lfalae is an inno-
vation that has been accepted by the
artist's Maori community [B]. Krrrangai-
tuku appears in dual emotional states:
saddened b,v the death of her exotic birds
at the hands of Hatupatu,'rvho covets her
feather coat. and frustrated from zr Iailed
attempt to rip Hatupatu from his hiding
place behind a rock face [9]. She rvarns
of the spiritual imbalance that accom-
panies ereed ar-rd retaliation. Marakihau
(Article Frontispiece t is arr ocearr /rrnr-
zuha, an ancestor usually represented in
the form of a "merman" rvho embodies
the ocean's porver. With a hollow tongue,
Reihirna's female Marakihau is able to
suck whole people and boats from the
waves. Together the ancestors takc up the
Iour rvalls of the gallerv space and look
dorvn onto yisl{s15-1hs inhabitants of
Reihana's virtuai marae-to create an
aura ofinstruction and inspiration and a

deeplvphvsical sense of habitation rvithin
this ancestral experience and wisdom.

In Maori epistemologl,, all living things
are descended from the ancest()rs. which
are ernbodied l,ithin particrrl2,rr moun-
tains, r'ivers and lakes. (lentral to Maori
communitv 1if'e, the traditional meet-
ing plzrce of the marae-both a1l area
of sacred tribal ground and a phvsical
architectural space-is a richly locatile
institution in that it is positionecl in clia-
logue r,r,ith this spatializcd, spiritual or-
der. The marae generates a strong sense
of belonging for those affiliatecl rvith the
meeting house. Asscrnblies litcrally take
place within the bod,v of the ancestors
[10]. Tlre \Yha.renui (literallv rranslared
as the big or main house) svmbolizes the
ancrestors' bodl', the central roof beam its
backbone, and the rafters its ribs. The
bzrck wall represents death and darkness,
and the front do()r\\ray, usually facine east
to sreet the rising sun, represents life and
creation [1 1 ] . The architectural framins
ofspiritual landscapes befbre and behirrd
the marae presents conccpts of enclosure
and cultural openness in concrete form,
'rvhich are experienced and performed
with the bod,v [121. Public meetings, de-
bates and cerernonies are given an uiti-
mzlte expression in this context through
complex cultural protocols and oral tra-
ditior-rs. Here landscape, architecture and
ancestral narratives ensage the visitor
reiationzrlly as a kind of calculus, struc-
turing affective irnchor points fbr Maori
identitv and for comrnunicative practice.

The video component of Digitr.tl Llnrae,
titled "Let There Be Light," an English
ttanslation oIa Maori sar ing lrnnouncirg
life and knorvledge, references this ori-
enting fur-rction of the rnar:re. The an-

to be sense-making and truly operational.
Here, Lisa Reihana's rvork is of great
relevance.

Cysnn-M\THoLoGIES
Conjoining Maori and cl,belculture
mvtholog),, Lisa Reil-rana constructs cu1-

turallv salient, richl-v ordcred interactive
neeting places. Her installation l)igital
llarae (2001) suggests that the principles
of virtuzrl culture [6] ertend usefuill,out-
side material relationships to netrvorkecl
machines. \,'isitors to the artist's recon-
ception of a traditiortal mrtrrte (Maori
mectinghouse) greet four life-sized por-
traits of lustrous, spectzrcular \{omen rem-
iniscent of otherlr-or1di1, characters from
fantasy fiction. These are ancestral fig-
ures in Maori mvthology and r,vould hang
similarlr in a lerr specific arrar)gernent
as PouuJten,ua or Pou. Plu (can,ed repre-
serltations of the ancestors) rvithin the
rectangular architectltre of the marae.
Traditionallv the carving of r,ooden

Poruvhenua r,irs undertaken bv men. Rei-
hana has used contemporar,v color pho-
toeraphic tcchniques to render her Pou
Pou as lush, in'rpassioned female charac-
ters, both as a tribute to the importance
of matriarchv in Maori culture and to the
contemporary dvnamism of Maori 1ore.

As rer.orked traclitional stories, the fig-
ures outline a series ofarchetypal narra-
tives conccrned rvith risk ancl becoming,
desire, greecl and consequencc. Mahuika,
the anchor figure of the marac (Color
Plate G), svmbolizes tradition ir-r Maori
culture and is surrouncled bv smoke and
hot lava. Living in the unclerr,r,or'1d, she
rvas tricked bv her grar-rdson into pass-
ing on to hirn all the power that she pos-
sesses in her fingernails [7]. Hinorai, the
,vouneest in the 3^roup (Fig. 1), represenrs
familial ties. At dal.break, shc beckons
her sister Hinepukohuransi to leave the
u,orldlv rcalm of desire that she succumbs
to nightlyrvith the rnortal male Uenuku.
Hinepukohr-rrangi (Fig. 2) has never
been visualized in trirditional carved forrn.
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ccstral characters frorn the photographs
appear "livc," in physical form, enactine
their stories for the viewer. Within the
video are further references to locative
or navigational principles in the form of
siens: ofthe heavens above, the sea below
and of east and rvest (Hinewai calling to
her sister Hinepukohurangi, rvhose mistv
skirts cloak the land of Llre'r,r,era countr,v).
"l,et There Be Light" is shown on a mon-
itor. r'vhcre a u,indou,rvould be locatecl in
a Wharcnui, providing iisht and a view
into arrolhcr cultrrral dimension exist-
ing outside the gallery context [13]. By
re-creatins this affective dynamic of the
traditional marae in an instalied and an-
imated form. Reihana's tnarae is enabled
to travel. The significance of this marae
to its community is that it is no longer
reliant on local ground for its pou,er.
The installation enables an ernbodied,
imrnersive experience of lore and struc-
tured communal space for Maori far
liom home, whiie alluding to a trars-
local ethics ofvirtual culture.

Pnoereld Ponrnerrs
AND PI-ACES

Digital Marae's confident virtual tl-rnrst
results fiom a playful relationship be-
tween place and sround that perhaps
draws strength from a contemporarv New
Zealand sociopolitical reality, in r.hich
Maori relationships to land are recog-
nized under the platform of bicultural-
ism. Australian artist Vernon Ah Kee's
rvork eng*ages in dilI-erent lva1,s with the
conceptual disjuncture that exists be-
trveen indigenous and nonindigenous
understandings of place lvithin colonized
territories. Investieating the cornplicitv
of photographic and cartoeraphic media
in reproducine racial and spatial narra-
tives that normalize dispossession, Ah
Kce use: nerv media to draw at(ention to
the exclusive languages and utility of
older media forms.

It Whit(.fella,normal (2004), Ah Kee's
roice narlates a prose piece orer a series
of short video self-portraits shot against
a stark white studio backp;round (Fig. 3).
The artist stares calmly into the cam-
era's eye as different canlera angles doc-
ument his expressionless face. Transi-
tions between color (Oolor Plate F No. 2)
and black-and-white (Fig. 4) sequences
invoke an interplay betr,veen past and
present, between photographic docu-
mentation and embodied performance.
While steadlastly refusing any visual ref-
erences th2rt might mark his rvork as "tra-
ditional," Ah Kee positions the rvork's
relationship to place in other rvays. Ah
Kee narrates:

Fig. 2. Lisa Reihana, Hinepukohurangi fuom Digital Maraqldmited. edition color citrachrome
photograph mounted on aluminm, 200 x 100 x 0.35 cm, 200f . (O Lisa Reihana. Collection
Queensland Art Gallery.)
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Fig. 3. Vernon Ah Kee, still from'whitefellanormal,DYD,30 sec, 2004. (@ Vernon Ah Kee.
Courtesy the artist and Bellas Milani Gallery, Brisbane, Australia.)

11 vou nish to inscrt ,vourself into the
bl:rck man's u.orld

His historl', in his colour, and at the ler,el
at \\ihich vou currentlv perceivc him

Then knorv that ,vou rvill ner.cr be an1.
thing more than mecliocre.

lbu u,ill not be able to int,o1r,e yourself
in the decision-making processcs of this
land

and you rvill not have anv constl'ucti\:c ac-
cess to the social and political mecha-
nisms of this 1anc1.

At tirnes, this land r.ill shake your trn-
delstanding of the ruorld

and confusion r ,ill eat away at ,vour scnse
of hrunanitv

bttt at least you u,ill fcel norrnal.

Dispossession fbrms the core of an
emotional, social and political ciisen-
franchisernent that, fbr Ah Kee. creates
structures of feeline and subjectir,ities
that nonindigenous people cannot knol,
intimatehi The r.oiceover is spoken in a
conversational tone, enablints^ an oppor-
tur-rity to "overhear" meaning, r,l,hile a
subtle sense of instruction has been im-
bued into the rvork in postproduction,
l,here aIl pauses in the speech have been
edited out.

Forma1lr,, WhiteJclkmormal isolates the
problems of representation that- connect
portraits to maps. \\rhile the voiceover en-
gages a blunt, ironic approach to the pol-
itics of place and belonging, the video
self-portraits refer formally to an earlier
series of the artist's drarving works that
deconstrLrcted the aesthetics of ethn<>
graphic portraiture. It Fanta,sir:s of the

Good (2004) [14] , Ah Kee drel, intricate
portraits from photoeraphs of his rela-
tives taken on Palm Island and discor.ered
in the archive of anthropologist Norman
Tir-rclale. Tindale trarreled to Pahn lsiand
in the 1920s, 1930s and 1960s as part of
his project to map the boundaries of Aus-
tralian indigenoi.rs tribal lands and lar-r-

guage groups [15]. Finally published in
1974, his map was the first to presenr a

continent-t,ide cartoeraphic represellta-
tion ofindigenous nations and language
groups to a r.hite Australizrn pubiic. In
their contentious allocation of lixed ter-
ritories to diverse tribal groups, the maps
presented key evidence in counterins the
doctrine of terra nullius [16] . The pho-
tographs in Tindale's archive, horvcver,
betray the clinicall,v distant gaze through
which this project of tr,rrr-ring srounded
histories into mapped datatvas achieved.
In these images, Ah Kee's relatives Mick
Miller and George Sible1,, relegated bv
force to the island-essentiall,v a penal
colonv lbr Aboriginal and Islar-rder peo-
ples rvho most strongly resisted being
forced outo Queensland reser\res-tvere
dressed smartl,v for their picture. Each
held a catalogue card rvith only a num-
ber on it to represent and distinguish
their selrres from everv other island-
bound and numbered identity. Upon lo-
cating his relatives in the archive, Ah Kee
requested copies of Tindale's photo-
eraphs. He was given images devoid of
place. On11' the heads and shoulders of
his relatives remained, neatly centered in
the middle of the irnage [17], as if to over-
compensate Ibr their original exposure
of Palm Island as an outpost of strategic
dispossession.

In Fantasies of the ()ood (2004), A1'r Kee
drerv these same portraits purposell,ofl-
center, as a protest against the 'u.avs in

Fig. 4. Vernon Ah Kee, still frorm Whitefellanormal,DYD,30 sec, 2004. (@ Vernon AJ: Kee.
Courtesy the artist and Bellas Milani Gallery, Brisbane, Australia.)
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rvhich these delivered clippings, and the
lormal qualities of polrlairrlre mole gen-
era111,, make their subjects look "all right"
[18]. In White.felktnormalAh Kee takes
the place of his relatir.es as the subject of
the camera's gaze. In front of a white
background, similarlv removed from con-
textual references to place, the artist
reenacts the moment of ethnoeraphic
documentation in his ancestors' me-
diated past. He stands calml,v defiant,
mouth closed, betlveen the past and his
assumedly I'vhite urban audience, re-
performing a plight in images, but chal-
lenging the authority of portraiture in
accurately capturing the past: His fore-
head, one side of his face or his shoul-
der is always outside the shot, defying
full representation. Like Qui Zhijie and
Lisa Reihana, Vernon Ah Kee uses ne\{
media rvith rhe bodr lo qlteslion \^avs
of seeing place, thus bringing broader
cross-cultural epistemological issues in
the treatment of place into material aes-
thetic form.

CoNcrusroN
As ironic custodiar-rs, itinerant na\.igators
and grounded, virtual selr,es, \'ernon Ah
Kee, Lisa Reihana and Qui Zhijie point
to the importance of comparative litera-
cies in expanding; narrorvl,v cultured rvays
of thinking about place and its articu-
lation througl-r the languages of new
media. Importantly,, place-infbrmed ee-
nealogies ofartistic production and cul-
tural practice extend the histories of
aesthetics in other media. such as carr.

ing, painting and photoeraphl,, r,hile
the use of netv technologies drar,r,s on
the richly locative and virtual schemas
of indigenous and non-\{Iestern episte-
molosies. Digital video and installation
practices appear here as curiouslv virtual
tools: able to deepen sensor,v contact$dth
the Iocal, r,ith myth and with lived his-
tory; to mobilize conceptual concerns
in other media; and to distribute seli
determined ar-rd place-interested expres-
sion bevond the sites of their original or
immediate meaning. These artists ex-
pand the discourse of nerv-media culture
by locating the analog in the disital and
the digital in the analog.
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Making Things Our Own:
The Indigenous Aesthetic
in Digital Storvtelling

Thel say that zue are the carrius of history; the storytellers and
artists must express their aisions for the people to see . . . how will
ue creote our historl together, now, in this time and spar:e?

-Marjorie 
Beaucage [1]

Cherokee writer Thomas King begins his book The Truth ahou"t

Stories: A Natiue Narratizewith these lines:

There is a story I know. It's about the earth and how it floats in
space on the back of a turtle. I'r,e heard this story many times.
and each time someone te11s the stor},, it changes. Sometimes the
change is simplv in the voice of the storyteller. Sometimes the
change is in the details. . . . But in all the tellings of all the tellers,
the rvorld never leaves the turtle's back. And the turtle never
slr,ims arvay [2J.

While they might not appear so at first, these initial lines in
a book about storytelling are calculated and revealing. It is fit-
ting that King would begin his book rvith a creation stor,v-a
tale of beginning. It is also fltting that he rvould choose lines
that at once define and expand upon lr,hat storytelling is in in-
digenous communities. Even the book's title, The Truth about
Sfodr.s, points to one of the pivotal conceptions of orai and
lr.ritten literature: that stories-often regarded as fictitious
and aligned with myths and legends-are viewed as "the sim-
plest vehicles of truth" by their tellers [3].

In stating this, I am not arguing that the earth was formed
on the back of a turtle. That would be too simple. Rather, I
would like to put forward the notion that truth, like the sto-
ries told in indigenous communities, can have a more nuanced
definition. One of the most succinct statements of this idea
that I have read comes from Penny Petrone. "Myth," Petrone
reminds us, has a very specific literary history. It is when this
category is applied to the oral tradition of storytelling-which
exists outside of this history-that a disjuncture occurs. Tra-
ditional narratives categorized as myth are not regarded as

untrue by their native teliers. "A11 Indian traditions," Pe-
trone writes, "are valid guides to reality" [4]. In other words,
as filmmaker Trinh T. Minh-ha states, "Each society has its
own politics of truth" [5]. What I propose is simple: that sto-
ries, specifically those originating in oral traditions, be un-
derstood, and defined, according to the ideologies from which
they originate.

Candice Hopkirrs (curator), 303 East 8lh Avenue, \hncouver BC, Clarada\r5T lSl.
E mail: <exhibitions@front.bc.ca>.

Origirrally published in Horizon Zero <rvwruhorizon.ca>, Issue 7: "tell: aboriginal
stor1, in digital mcdia." Revised and adaptedfur Leonardo.

Candice Hopkins

TnaorrroN AND CI{ANGE
A re-reading of the first lines of
King's book suggests that the very
foundation of stories is built upon
a series of contradictions. By their
very nature, stories that are passed
down orally over the course of in-
numerable generations are contin-
ually changing (King: "Each time
someone tells the story, it changes.
Sometimes the change is simply in
the voice of the storyteller. Some-
times the change is in the detaiis"), yet they remain the same
("But in all the tellings of all the tellers, the world never ieaves
the turtle's back. And the turtle never s'rvims away"). These sto-
ries are always already individualized and communal, original
and replicated, authored and authorless:

In this chain and continuum, I am but one 1ink. The storv is me.
neither me nor mine. It does not really belong to me, and while
I feel greatlv responsible for it, I also enjoy the irresponsibility of
the pleasure obtained through the process oftransferring. ... No
repetition can ever be identical, but m1, story carries with it their
stories, their history, and our storv repeats itself endlessly [6J.

Reading across the contradictions in storytelling is eenera-
tive, as it reveals a worldview: one in which truth is considered
apart from fact, where originality exists within the cop1,,, where
change is an inherent part of tradition.

This last point-the idea that change is inherent to tra-
dition-is contested. Tradition is often misinterpreted as

something static or conventional. Cherokee artist and activist

Jimmie Durham (someone whose own identity as a Native per-
son has been challenged) characterizes this well, rn.riting:

There is a nefarious tendency to consider material manifesta-
tions as traditions. Ifn e accept such absurd criteria, then horses
among the Plains Indians and Indian beadr,vork must be seen as
untraditional. Traditions exist and are guarded by Indian com-
munities. One of the most important of these is dynamism. Con-
stant change-adaptability, the inclusion of new ways and new
materials-is a tradition that our artists haYe particularly cele-
brated and have used to move and strengthen our societies [7].

Durham notes that, in the 18th and lgth centuries,

every object, every materiai brought in from Europe was taken
and transforrned with great energ1,. A rifle in the hands of a sol-
dier was not the same as a rifle that had undergone Duchampian
changes in the hands ofa defender, which often included changes
in the form by the employment of feathers, leather, and bead-
work [B].

ABSTRACT
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Stories straddle past and present, as

each enactrnent is original but also lay-
ered rvith voices of the past. "The story is
me, neither me nor mine," rvrites Trinh.
"It does not rea11y belong to me, and
while I feel greatly responsible for it,
I also enjoy the irresponsibility of the
pleasure obtained throueh the process of
transferring." In art, since the dawn of
mechanical reproduction, the copy is un-
derstood as \rrb\er\i\c: Itr rerl pre\encc
(particularl,v if there is potential for infi-
nite replication) challenges the authority
of the original. Replic:r.tion in storytell-
ing, blr contrast, is positive and necessar),.
It is through chanse that stories and, in
turn, traditions are kept alive and remain
relevant. In the practice of storytelling
there is no desire for orieinalitl,, as sto-
ries that are told and re told over time are
not individual but communal: they are
made b1-, and belong to, many.

Storr tellers in irrdigerrous commrrni-
ties ale conr inually embracing new ma-
terials and technologies, includingvideo
and digital media. I would suggest rhat
this shift does not threaten storytelling
traditions in these communities but is
merely a continuation ofr,vhat aborisinal
people har,e been doing from tirne im-
memorial: making things our o.rvn.

IN Snancn oF AN
INorcnNous AESTHETTc
In 1980, in a stor),that has since be-
come almost iconic, Zacharias Kunuk-
an Inuit carver, and at the time a pro-
ducer for the Inuit Broadcasting Corpo-
ration-brought the first Sony Portapak
to the Arctic [9]. Kunuk sa$r something
different in video: He late r stated that he
rvas initially dra\,vn to the medir"rm be-
cause of the similarities that it shared
r'vith Inuit oral traditions. From the be-
ginning, Kunuk, his longtime collabora-
tor Norman Cohn and his colleagues at
Isuma Productions [10] recognized the
potential of this rnedium fbr the telling
of stories-stories that off'ered an alter-
native not only to the non-Inuit television
programming that had begun to infil-
trate their communities in the early 1980s
but also to the way in rvhich the L-ruit had
been portra,ved in film and television for
nearly half a centurv [11].

Consider Nanook of the North, for ex-
ample. A chronicle of Inuit life in the
1920s, the film, directed b,v Robert Fla-
herty, is considered the first featr-rre-
length documentar),. The film's main
character is Nanook the Bear, and it fol-
lo'lvs him and his family as they hunt for
walrus, seal and fish; build igloos; and

barter rvith non-Natives at iocal trading
posts. Aside from its moments of blatant
racism (this \{as the 1920s), the film has
dralr,n criticism for the artistic license
Flaherty exercised durins its making,
including the building of an oversized
ie1oo, rvith l,indows for interior scenes
(actual igloos r,vere too small and dark),
and the staging ofcertain er.ents, partic-
ularlv hunting scenes, that in the end ap-
peared more spectacular than real lif'e.
The film has also drarvn criticism for por-
traying Inuit as primitive in the face of
nerv technologies. In one instance, Na-
nook the Bear is seen encountering a

record player. He bites the record rvith
his teeth to get a sense of the mate-
rial. While this scene further establishes
the divide betrveen primitive and de-
ve loped crtltures. ir is irrreresring ro nole
that Flaherty turned to the same Inuit
to repair his film equipment u.hen it
broke dorvn (which rvas frequent, or,v-

ing to the extrelne $'eather conditions).
The criticisms of Nanook of' the North are
understandable when documentarv is
understood as hasrd on or le-creat ing all
actual event, although adrnittedly the
genre was only beginning to be definecl
rvhen Flahertv made this film. It is the
very idea that documentaries authenti-
callv portrav another cuiture that is chal-
Ienged by Kunuk's videos.

Kunukwas not alone in seeing this po-
tential. Since the late 1960s (and largely
because of the availabilit,v of the Sony
Portapak), activists, community and cul-
tural groups, documentarians, those in-
volr,ed in guerrilla television and others
have used r,ideo to give voice to the un-
derrepresented and to challenee (rvith
varying degrees of success) the author-
ity of broadcast television. Instant pla1.
back and freedom fiom cumbersome
electronic editing equipment, as rvell as
the immediacy, spontaneity and rela-
tive affordabilitv of the medium, all con-
tributed to video's allure. Artists rvere
also seduced: Video opened up a largely
unexplored artistic terrain-one that in
its rerl marerialirv. its impermanence
and reproducibilit,v, challenged the
unique and precious nature ofthe art ob-

.ject and, in turn, the authority of the art
institution [12].

The fact that Kunuk r,vas one of the first
Inuit to experiment r,vith portable video
is not 'r,r,hat makes his story relevant-
r,r,hat he did rvith it is. In an essay entitled
"Indigenous Experimentalism," Hopi
filmmaker and videographer Victor Ma-
savesva discusses the value ofrvhat he calls
"the indieenous aesthetic" [13]. Careiul
to avoid the generalization that all Native

film and video producers are "knor,vl-
edgeable about and committed to work-
ing from within the structures and
conventions of traditional expression,
including the use of the mother tongue
as the narrative voice," Masayesva.writes
that it is the accumulative experience (a11

the experiences, traditional or not, that
inform our lives as native people today)
that "reiines and defines the indigenous
aesthetic"-an aesthetic that, I would
sugeest, influences the .r,vork of Kunuk
and countless other indigenous artists.

In producing lvork out of his experi-
ence as an indigenous person, Kunuk
creates videos that defy simple catego-
rization. Kunuk's works do not aim to
document, but instead creatively depict
Inuit life through a combination of im-
provisation, drama, storyrtelllng, ajajas
(traditional songs) and reenactments-
in much the same tvay in.lvhich Inuit life
has been represented and experienced
r'vithin lnuit communities since time im-
memorial. This iogic, lvhich could be
considered an "indigenous aesthetic," up-
holds the importance of community, ac-
knowledges horr much rhe past continues
r'vithin the present (in Inuit culture the
past and the future can coexist; children,
fbr example, are commonly given names
ofthe recently deceased and through this
naming are seen to take on their iden-
tity) and recognizes the vital role oforal
traditior-i in defining the l,vork of Isuma
Productions.

Kunuk's videos are made lirst of all for
an Inuit audience, and nearly the entire
community is engaged in their making.
With this audience in mind, rhe videos
incorporate manv long shots, with an em-
phasis on action rather than dialogue.
The videos are, in a'lva1,, a direct reaction
to the criticism of non-Inuit-produced
television prosrams put forth by an Inuit
elder ltho pointed out that the Inuit are
never seen to do anything on television
from the South; they only talk. Because
of the very fact that they are not docv
mentaries, Kunuk's videos offer a more
authentic and nuanced representation of
Inuit life.

Nannarrr,ns IN C}tsERSPACE

What Kunuk and his community have
achieved is no simple task. Masayesva
rightly states that "the tribal person ro-
da,v-rvho uses new technologies-must
have quantitatir.ely more knou,ledge than
the traditionalist and be more faciie than
the colonizers in order to be understood
in the rvorld community." The success of
experimental films and videos, he adds,
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can be ascribed to the "degree to rvhiclr
they subvert the colonizer's indoctrina-
tion and champion indigenous expres-
sion in the poiitical landscape" [14].

This gauge is not to be limited to iilms
and videos but is applicable to all tech-
nologies, from the aforernentioned "Du-
champian" rifles in the hands of the
Plains Indians to new media and stor1,-

telling in the digital age.

In her 1996 essay "Aboriginal Narra-
tives in Cyberspace," filmmaker Loretta
Todd put lbrward a number of consid-
erations regarding the relationship of
native people to c,vberspace. Several of
them concern the need to subvert what
Nlasayesr.a terms "the colonizer's indoc-
trination" [15]. At the time in r.hich she

wrote, before aboriginal people had be-
gun making serious r,rse of digital tech-
nolog1,, the possibilities and dansers of
this nen space were still very rnuch imag-
ined. Todd sa'rv a number of problems
with severing the relationship betr'veen
the body and the phvsical rvorld. From an
aborieinal perspective (if such a com-
mon perspective can be argued to exist),
Todd asserts that there is no disconnec-
tion from the material r,r,orld: A11 rela-
tionships-mind and body, human and
natrrre. hunter and prei-are inletcon-
nected and symbiotic. Cvberspace, she
argues, is driven by a much different ide-
ology: Born out of the climate of late cap-
italisrn, the need for cyberspace stems
from a lear ofthe bodv. an aversion lo na-

ture, and a desire for salvation and tran-
scendence of the earthly plane. With this
in mind, Todcl's central qlrestion $,as

whether native worldviens could find a
place in cyberspace |61.

\&'riting nearlv I0 vears lateq I would
say that the1, have indeed found a place.
Cyberspace has been occupied, trans-
formed, appropriated and reir-rvented by
native people in rva,vs similar to holv u,e

have ahvays approached real space. Like
video, digital technologies have become
a medium for speaking and telling our
stories. The Internet, for example, rvas

recosnized almost immediately for its
ability to bring people together and
communicate across large geographical
divides. One of the first practitioners to
make use of these abilities r'vas Paula
Giese, 'lvho started creating web sites for
native audiences in 1993. Her most am-
bitious project, Native American Indian
Resources [17], is not merely a resource
but an extensive map of Native American
Iife. The site contains ever,vthins from
traditional stories and ideoloeies to in-
formation on the plight of Leonard
Peltier. From the beginning, Giese sarv

the Internet for what it w'as-one of
thc most adlanced inlormation 5torage
and retrieval systenls available. Although
not maintained after Giese's death in
1997, Native American Art Resources
at its peak of activity contained links to
over 300 other \\,eb sites that, taken to-
gether, tell a story of cor-rtemporary Na-
tive America.

Nearl,v ever,v site created by native
artists reflects back to real people-to
communities. to traditions and to stories.
For example, Nation to Nation's project
Cyberpowwow [18] llas created as a
means to sather virtlralll'-a place rvithin
rvhich participants can take on ner'v iden-
tities, vie'w. artrvorks, read critical r,r,ritings

and meet and speak with people from
around the rvorld. What makes the proj-
ect successful is not the virtual gather-
ing, but the physical gathering ofpeople
at different real-r'vorld sites during the
t'lvo days l,hen the "pow'lvow" takes place.
Throushout all such gatherings in r'vhich
I have participated there have been con-
stant reminders ofreal places, oflived ex-

periences. One of the first questions I am
alrvavs asked upon logging on-even
though I am represented by an avatar in
cyberspace-is r.here I am located and
rvhere I am from. In the end, Cyberpou.
r,r,ou, is not an experience of shedding
identitv but an exercise in reaffirming it.

In a histor,v of native Internet use,

Masayesva recounted,

the earlicst use of computer technologv
by indigenous pcople was b,v Yupik Eski-
mos in the polar rrorth, selling their arts
and crafts on the internet.

\\,e take it for granted today that the
modern technokrg,v has prornpted a vir-
tnal commr,rnitv of the \{or1cl Wide \\'eb,
but the radical position would be to ac-
knonledge that northern peoplc, in their
vast landscapes, \{ere alnong the first to
experiment with these rveb links, creat-
ing virtual c<;mmunit:ies through com-
munication technologies as a me:rns frrr
phvsical and cultural survival [19].

Operatine through networks and
across great geographical divides is a

concept and an action that has alrvays

existed in aboriginal 66mmuni1 is5-6n-
acted through such things as storytell-
ing, the moccasin telegraph and ancient
trade routes. It is this unique sensibil-
ity performed since time immemorial in
these alternative spaces that informs an
understanding of tradition, rvhich, in this
context, becomes fluid and d,vnamic.

Which brings us back to lvhere we
sta rted:

There is a story I knorv. It's about the
earth and hon it floats in space on the
back of a turtle. I've heard this story

many times, and each time someone te11s

the story,, it changes. Sometines the
change is simpl,v in the voice of the sto-
ryteller Sometirnes the change is in the
dctails. . . . But in ail the tellings of all the
tellers, the world never leaves the turtle's
hack..\nrl rhc turllc ncrcr suims arrar

i201.

AppnNour: ESSENTTAL LrNxs
Nation to Nation and Parrla (]icsr:'s sites are-iust tlo
of a host that subr,ert \Vestern indoctrinat.ion and
charnpion iudigenous expression in the political
)andscape. Thc lirllorving storytelling pro-jects prove
that the issue is not "rvhat ideolog,v rvill have agencv
in cvbcrspace," as lbdrl wrote, but, Holv rve can sub-
vert that ideologl.fi-orn the insidc and make it our
orvn?

Chcrvl L'Hilondelle, <http://wr.\\indnnrkc,v.nct>

C),1)crtribe, <http://r.r,r,.f ineartfonur.org/ Gallerv/
c1'bertribe/cxhibitions.htm>

Edr,ard Poitras, <lrttp:,/rvu,wncutlalground.sk.cir/
artistproj ects/in-x-isle/index.htrrrl>

Jimmie Durhmr, <http://uinic.de/:rlex/en/durham/
sie-sind-hier.htrrl>

KC Adams, <http:/,/r.rvwkcadams.Det>

Lisa Reihana, <http://r,rvlilisareihana.com>

Nlike Nlacdoualcl, <http://u,rnv.snacc.mb.ca/
pro.j ects/butterfl\, garden/>

Omushkegol ak Oral Historv Pro ject, <trttp://rvwrr
ourvoices.ca/>

Ahasirv Nlaskegon Iskl,erv, <http://r'r,l..snuLcc.mb.
ca,/ proj ects/spiderlan guage/>

N{elanie Printup Ilope, <http://rvrvr,.albany.nct,/
-printup,/>
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Locative-Me dia Artists
in the Contested-Aware City

Antlt,ony Tbwnsend

Srecn, PLACE aNo Drcrrar NnrwoRxs
As the world's cities r,ere rvired in the 1990s. multimedia en-
thusiasts were quick to realize the possibilities of connectinq
desktops together. With the \\reb camc a mechanism for rap-
idly sharing information through documents and strearning
media. Playful experiments in shifting time and space, such
as web cams, highlighted the possibility of reshaping urbar-r
lif'e and the stmcture of the cit1,. The culmination of this wave
ofexplorations can be seen in the Paris-based Pleix collective's
fillr' Netlag, which created a mosaic map of the earth from a
year's r.vorth of lveb-cam footage in over 1,600 cities.

Horveveq after a decade of experiments in tele-mediation
on the Web, trend-t'vatchers are highlv arvare of the limits
of this displaced interaction. As Williarn Mitchell has wrirten,
"The trial separation of bits and atoms ls over" [ 1 ] . While the
desktop \,Veb has certainly affected such basic urban activities
as bankins and bookselling, it has failed to deliver on its prom-
ise of transforming the basic spatial constraints of our social,
political and economic lives. While Amazon.com changed the
geographv of bookselling forever, thousands of other business
models that tried to relvrite the urban landscape utterlv failed.
Despite the porver of digital nettvorks, so much of our lives is
still negotiated from the meter or so of intimate and personal
space that separales laces.

In the last year or so, hor^,,ever, it has become clear that the
dominant computing and communications platlbnn of the
21st century (at least fbr end users) is eoing to be the mobile
phone or some close reiative of that centurv-old form. Bv 2005,
there were some 2 billion mobile phones in the rvorld, mak-
ing it b,v far the r.orld's most difiused compurational platform.
There are n()w more mobile phones on Earth than televisions.
Soon the mobile phone r,r,il1 overtake the t,ristwatch as the
most commonlv "r,r,orn" personal technologl.. Despite super-
ficial debates about changing social eriquette, mobile phones
(unlike personal computers) har,e been seamlessll woven into
our lives, Iinding roles across all the spaces for work, home
and pla,v that rve inhabit on a claily basis. More importantlv.
the sociological literature on mobile-phone use reveals deep
emotional involvement rvith tiiese devices and a reliance on
them for social and economic survival that is rarel_v seen r,r,ith
desktop PCs.

CoNraxr AwannNnss
The widespread adoption of mobile devices as a b:rsic plat-
form for digital computing and cornmunications in the 21st

Anthonr: lb\rtsetrd (rescarch directrr), lechnologt Horizons I)rograrl. Lr!riturc
1or thc Frrtrfe. Palo Allo, CA, U.S.A. !] nrail: <atomsend€,iftf'.org>.

century has set the stage for the
next seneration of applications that
will transforrn our experience of
space and place to a far greater de-
gree, perhaps even more than the
most optimistic early \{eb enthusi-
arls could hare d|eanred.

Ovcr the last year, together with
mv Institute for the Futrire co1-

leagues Kathi Vian and Michael
Liebholcl, I have studied the evolu-
tion of a ne\\r \,\ra\re of informatior-r
technologies. These ne$, technol-
ogies are characterized by their
ability to gather information about
their surroundings b,v sensing the ph,vsical r,l,orld, under-
standing these data, identifving patterns and acting ol react-
ing. Our forecast firr the next decade is that this context-aware
computing \{i11 emerge as the third great \,vave of rnodern dig-
ital technoiogy. Context-aware computing .w.ill revolutionize
the wa,v'r,r,e rvork, live and pla1iiust as tlre PC rer.olution and
the Internet did in earlier war.es.

For a computer to achieve an a\,vareness of some element of
its context-be it location, telnperature, the emotional state
of the riser or some other phenomenon-three tasks need to
be accornplished. First, a sensor needs to measure and re-
cord thc item of interest. Tl-ris can occur through embedded
sensor networks, thror-rgh passive sensing of beacon sienals or
through the use of tags such as barcodes or RFID chips. Next,
the svstem needs some mechanism to process these n-ieasure-
ments and make sense out of them. This requires a vocabulary
and models for comparing, categorizir-rg and understanding
rvhat the sensed data means. Finally, the s,vstem needs to com-
municate rvhat it has understood about the system's current
context, either to the user or to another context-a$rare sjvstem.

The sheer difficrilty of thesc tasks has led to a nide varictv
of approaches to context-a$,are computing toda1,. These ap-
proaches run along a broad spectrum highlighting funda-
mental dillerences in design philosophies. At one end, the
spectrum is dominated b1. top-dorvn designs, which use rela-
tivelv sirnple sensing mechanisms, hiehlv formalized vocabu-
laries for describing and organizing sensed data, and closed
channels for cornmunicating context. At the other end are
bottom-up fiarnelvorks fbr creating a\vareness, u,hich typically
utilize more sophisticated sensing mechanistns, ver,v informal
data voczrbularies and open systems for exchanging contexr.

A typical example of a top-dou,n context-a\\.are s,ystem to-
day is the automated highr,r,ay toll-collection system. For
example, in California the FasTrak s,vstem uses an RFID tae-
a sirnple context-sensing mechanism to identify car-s passine

ABSTRACT

T
lhe adoption of mobile devices

as the computers of the 21st
century marks a shift away from
the frxed terminals that domi-
nated the frst 50 years of
computing. Associated with

this shift will be a new emphasis

on context-aware computing.
This article examines design

approaches to context-aware

computing and argues that the

evolution of this technology will
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between top-down systems for
command and control and

bottom-up systems for collective
action. This process will lead to
the emergence of "contested-
aware cities," in which power

struggles are waged in public

spaces with the assistance

of context-aware systems.
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through the toll plaza. A highiy formal-
ized vocabulary is used to encode that
data, link it to a customer record in a
centralized database and eventually to
talk to the billing svstem run by the dri\L
er's credit-card companli Finally-, it is
a strictly controlled and closed system
for communicating context. Numerous
precautions and credential-checks con-
trol access to various parts of the svs-

tem. These systems are aware, but only
barely. In general, top-down systems do
not need much intelligence because they
only sense a few task-focused pieces of
information in tightlv controlled envi-
ronments. Top-dor,vn systems essentially
provide simple a'rvareness fbr commar-rd
and control.

On the other hand, the tvpical bottom-
up s-vstem is built to derive context from
smarter, more open and informal pro-
cesses. At this end of the spectrLrm, \ve
start steppins over the boundarl, betn een
toda1,'s reality and what is likely to hap-
pen in the near future. One of the more
exciting foundations of this nerv future
can be found in web-based content tag-
ging systems like del.icio.us (for r,veb

pages) and Flickr (for photos). These are
tools that allolv individuals and groups
to dynamicallv create context using very
informal and open vocabularies, by up-
loadine content and describing it l,vith
contextual tags. These systems offer us
the first hints of hon, context rvill be cre-
ated in the furure. Inlormation:cien-
tist Paul Dourish has argued that context
arises from a conversation and is con-
stantly redelined. Context is processed
on the flv, not determined a priori [2].
Tagging systems allo\v categories for in-
formation to be created collectivel,v on
the fly; as social software expert Clay
Shirky has argued, "The only group that
can categorize everything is everl,bod,v"

[3]. This bottom-up approach to making
sense of contextual data stands in stark
contrast to top-down systems such as

geospatial data standards or the Der,vey

Decimal Svstem.

CoupnrrNc VrsroNS
OF THE AWANN CTTY

By putting a computer in every pocket,
the rapid rise of the mobile phone has
created a nerv platform for context-
a\\are comput ing. Location arvareness
has quickly emerged as the most inter-
esting and technically feasible form of
context sensing to be implemented on
this new platform.

As industry embarks on creating the
tools and services that will enable loca-
tion awareness, there are felr, clear and

compelling visions of how these tech-
nologies will transform or fit into our ex-
isting urban cultures. For the most part,
rvhat I'et,visions do emanate fiom cor-
porate research labs are usually hope-
lessly unrealistic engineering fantasies
of top-down "pervasive," "ubiquitous" or
"conl inuous" compur ing.

These visions have many shortcomings.
First. the idea that computing is an ac-
tivity that should be conducted every-
where ignores the historical lessons of
architectural and urban desien-namely,
that good buildings and cities succeed by
intricately structuring relationships be-
tu,een people, resources and infrastruc-
ture. They also fail to describe scenarios
in rvhich location-ar.are technolosies will
add meaning and understanding to hu-
man lif'e.

The shortcomings of these visions have
not ,vet posed anv sisnificant barrier to
deplovment, horvever. Thror-rshout the
world, one can find top-down, context-
a$,are systems rapidly being designed and
deployed in public spaces. Particularly in
Japan and South Korea, so-called ubiq-
uitous cities are being developed through
partnerships betrveen government, tech-
nology and communications firms, and
real estate developers. In these cities, a

cloud of sensors and arvare systems rvill
surround inhabitants and intervene to
increase convenience, personalization
and efliciency. In the United States, con-
text awareness is expected to be a major
enabler of a vision of a safe and heaithy
future society. In Europe, visual surveil-
lance is rapidl,v becomins a unir.ersai
presence, althoueh increasingly it is com-
puters doing the t atching instead of hu-
man operators.

The rapid deployment of top-dorvn
context-aware systems and the lack of
holistic, sustainable, human-centered
visions for ar'vare cities has created an
enormous intellectual vacuLrm. Into this
breach have stepped artists $,ho are co-
opting this new "locative media" to high-
Iight the flaws of these visions but also to
raise fundamental questions about the
nature ofpublic space and surveillance.
These artists are pioneering a backlash
against the command-and-control moti-
vations ofthe designers and financiers of
top-dorrn context-aware systems. While
powerful interests are likely to use con-
text awareness to tighten control and in-
crease influence over individuals, at the
same time people are going; to be more
empowered to work around those svs-

tems using their own arvare devices.
This process is leading to the emer-

gence of rvhat I am calling "contested-
aware cities": places where context-a\\.are

technology is at the center of a game of
detection and cr)unter-detection, action
and avoidance. The battles i,vill deter-
mine tlre balance hetween conrenience
and privacy, securitv and anonymitv, and
preclictabilitv and chance. Context-a$/are
technoloeies are bringine conflicts over
privact to the lolefront in uur ererl-
day networked lives. Ironically, however,
context-aware technology rvill also be
used bv individuals and small groups to
react. Top-doll,n forms of context ar,vare-

ness will invade people's privacy, but
bottom-up forms may provide a \{ay to
avoid them. In fact, just as happened rvith
peer-to-peer net\\rorks over the last 5

years, a significant amount of the inno-
vation we r,vill see from the bottom r-rp lvil1
be the result of people trying to avoid
rvhat is coming from the top dorvn. Re-
cent research, such as the MIT Media
Lab's Reality Mining projecr, illustrares
just horv ominous this future might be. In
that project, aware mobile devices used
to sense location and social context are
combined to create remarkably effec-
tive predictions of what a person rvill do
nexr [4].

BOrrou-UP LoCATI\,IE Mnore
Put simpl1,, artists are playing an un-
precedenrcd role in interprering tontext-
a\'vare technolosies and identifying and
investigating the potential conflicts. At
the core of this process is the idea that
bottom-up approaches lo crcaling con-
textual sensing and sense-making systems
are superior on a r,ariety of leveis-ldeo-
logicalli,', sociall,v and economically. In a

sense, one of the main tenets of the loca-
tirre media movement seems to be that
location-al'r,are computing should illus-
trate the complexitv and richness of cul-
turally constructed space. This is in stark
contrast to the top-dor,vn forms, r,vhich
largelv seek to circumvent such "obsta-
cles." Whereas top-do\,vn visions of con-
textual computing often seek to guide
the useq bottom-up versions seek to en-
able creativitl,, allow transparency and
help new groups to form.

One particularly interesting set of
locative-media experiments has sprung
up around the idea of tagging places. In
the contemporarl,r'veb sense of the rvord,
tagging is the process of labeling digitat
objects u,.ith keywords from informal vo-
cabularies. Del.icio.us is a popular site for
the aggregation of collections of tagged
U RLs, r,r hile Flickr allows communir ies ro
do the same with cligital photos. Tagging
is a key part of enabling bottom-up con-
text awareness because it allows individ-
uals and groups to describe contexr using
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ad hoc vocabularies that are never fbr-
mallv stated. The meaning of these "folk-
sonomies" emerges from use. Found City,
a project developed byJohn Geraci at
New York Universitv's Interactive Tele-
communications Program and Christina
Ray of Glorvlab, aliows users to tag loca-
tions rvith photographs and keyr,vords.
Dodgeball, a popular mobile social net-
$,ork application, recently started offer-
ing the ability to tag nightlife venues'with
similarly open and amorphous vocabu-
laries. The implication of these tagging
systems is that thev offer porverful ways to
let groups rvrite alternative classifications
of places and objects in the urban en-
vironment. Thev also provide open, ex-
tensible vocabularies that can be utilized
by other context-a\'\,are applications. For
exampie, as data accumulates in these
systems, we can conceive of second-
generation bottom-up applications that
mine these databases, pulling relevant
URLs from del.icio.us, photographs
from Flickr and geocoded tags from
Found Cit1..

Another example of bottom-up locative
media comes from London. Unlike in the
U.S.A., where the government provides
free basic GIS data about the road net-
rvork, in the U.K. there is far less access

to this basic infrastructure for location
a\\rareness. Therefore, the Open Street
Map project is using the GPS track logs of
amateur survevors moving about the city
to create a free set of digital street maps.
This data ther-r becomes another en-
abling tool for more bottom-up context-
arvare experiments. Open Street Maps
exemplilies horv the best locative-media
projects provide resources and founda-
tions for the next cycle of innovation.

Such projects are even more bottom-
up because they do not rely on GPS to
add location. Ironically, r/e can trace
the start of the locative-media movement
in digital art to another date rvith great
bottom-up significance: 1 May 2000. This
rvas the date that U.S. President Clinton
announced the removal of Selective
Availabilityin the Global Positioning Sys-

tem. By no longer introducing deliberate
errors into the public data signal, the U.S.
military effectively, and for free, Iaunched
the era of location a\\rareness around
the world.

Another project that uses bottom-
up mechanisms to challenge top-do\{n
visions of context-arvareness is Eric Pau-
los and Elizabeth Goodman's Familiar
Strangers project at Intel's Berkeley Re-
search Lab [5]. Paulos and Goodman
rvere inspired by the work of psychol-

ogist Stanley Milgram, rvho wrote in
the 1960s about people one sees e\rery
day on streets and train platforms. While
initially we think of these people as

strangers, as one sees them repeatedly
thev become familiar. Paulos and Good-
man illustrated this idea thror-rgh a

mobile-phone application called Jab-
berr,vocky. This application scans one's
surroundings for the unique ID codes
broadcast bv all Bluetooth devices. As-
suming that each Bluetooth device is a
person's phone, it keeps a running loe
for months and even y,ears of all the peo-
ple,/phones that it has seen. At any mo-
ment, the user can look at this display
and see if he or she is close to any "fa-
miliar stransers." Through a very pas-
sive and open sensir-rg mechanism, we
see the emergence of a new kind of col-
lective arvareness of a previously misun-
derstood or overlooked aspect of ur-
ban life. While not politically subversive,

Jabberwocky challenges fundamental
assumptions about the sociability of ur-
ban place.

CoNsnqunNcns
By engaging these technolosies and thelr
social and spatial implications, artists are
shaping the evolution ofa space-chane-
ing technology far earlier than they ever
har.e in the past. The telephone, the au-
tomobile, television and other technolo-
gies that rewrote spatial relationships in
the 20th centurv lvere never co-opted bv
artists and hackers in the way that loca-
tive media currently are.

Hor,verrer, it needs to be understood
that the current excitement over locative
media is but the first round of a series of
creative br"rrsts that will probably last for
half of this centurv or even longer. For
the questions being raised by context-
aware systems are about more than just
location, how'we experience space and
the meaning of place. Underlvins these
investigations are serious challenges to
our currently held beliefs about the fun-
damental nature of hon we experience
the world. The artists of today are grap-
pling with location a\\rareness in the way
that much of 2Oth-century art did \{ith
our visual perception of the world. The
artists of tomorrorv with have to explore
the meaning of perception in a rvorld in
u,hich r've will have outsourced many of
our percepti\re tasks to machines, to ex-
tend and ausment our abilities.

The urban impiications of these ap-
proaches to context a\\rareness are only
.just becoming clear. The phl,sical fabric

ofcities itselfis a hybrid infrastructure of
top-down and bottom-up structures for
sensing, sense-making and context com-
munication. Holvever, the economics of
digital networks, and the proliferation
of the mobile phone as a cheap, univer-
sal platform for context-aware comput-
ing, suggests that we may be entering an
age in which bottom-up structures begin
to play a much greater role. As How-
ard Rheingold has argued, such "smart
mobs" rvill begin to play a greater role as

these technologies allor, them to over-
come problems of coordination and col-
lective action.

For the sheer variety of ways in lvhich
context-a\'vare technologies will plav out
in the next 10 to 20 years, the Pacific Rim
will be the place to watch. The geeks
of the San Francisco Bay Area see a nelv
savior in the utopian visions of a bottom-
up Internet enabled by tagging and
bloggine. Australia will likel,v adopt a Eu-
ropean model for in[olmarion priracy
and is home to a strong grassroots com-
munity networking movement that rvill
energize bottom-up innovation. Japan
and Korea rvill continur ro epitomize
rvhat might be called the "Confucian ap-
proach" to context awareness-industry-
1ed product innovations designed to
improve ordeq security and existing so-

cial hierarchies. My attention, holvever,
is fixed on 8 August 2008, the Beijing
Olympic games, for the Chinese sov-
ernment is preparing to shor,vcase a

massive demonstration of top-dor,vn ubiq-
uitous and conlext-a\vare compul ing.
Ho'lv the rest of the world perceives it
may very well shape our o\{n context-
arvare destinrr Will there be a bottom-up
response?
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Locative Arts
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'l'he artist: the Jirst peron to set out a l)oundarl stone, or lo mahe

a mark

-Giiles 
Deleuze and Felix Guattari [1]

When the oceans became navigable fbllorving the deplovment
of the chronometer as an onboard location device, our vierr
of the earth and our relationship to it changed, as dicl the
forms of representation used to express or explore that rela-
tionship. The first photographs from the Apollo space mis-
sions changed once more the viell of the earth ar-rd yielded
one of the most iconic and ubiquitous images ever produced.
Tocla,v it is digital and satellite mapping technologies that have
caught the attention of a nelr, generation of artists and do-it-
vourself (DIY) technologists, u,ho are exploring the use of
portable, networked, location-aware computing devices for
userled mapping, social nenvorking and artistic interventions
in lvhich the fabric of the urban environment and the con-
tours of the earth become a "canvas" [2].

Ali art engages in location to some degree, even ifjust in
the'na)'that it responds to the space created by gallery and
frame, or the'lvay that the found object is marked b,v the ab-
sence of the location from rvhich it was dral,n. If a precursor
to locative media rvere to be identified r,vithin the art world. it
might be the lvork of Richard Long, rvho creates his art by rvalk-
ir-rg through a landscape, annotating the physical environment
he encounters tvith stones or other ambient materials, and
documenting this ar-rgmented space, creating photographs
that provide an esoteric other to the objectifying gaze of car-
tographv or sateliite photosraphy.

If net art is the art of the Internet, then locative art is the
art of mobile and r,vireless systems [3]. The emergence of 1o-

cative media sigr-rals a convergence of geographical and data
space that cornes about as soon as computing becomes mo-
bile or ambient, reversing the trend toward the vierv of digital
content as placeless, only encountered in the amorphous and
other space of the Internet [4] . The explorator,v movements
of locative art are located betrveen the art of communicatious
and netrvorking and the arts oflandscape, lvalking and the en-
vironment. Artists are responding to the technical possibili-
ties of electronic mapping and positioning technoiogies and
location-aware, nefivorked media by asking rvhat can be ex-

Drerv Hernmcrt (curator', arLisl. resenrchcr), Creatit.e Techrrologics, [_lniversitv ofsalford,
\{ancheste. NI3 6EQ. U.K. E-mail: <drfir@tutrrresonic.com>.

l his is a revised rrcrsion of a paper rvritre. ir i\ueust 2004 and originallv prblishecl in
the proceedings of ISFI,\2004: Thc 12th hrternational Svnposium on Electro[ic Art. 14 22
Aug-ust 2004, <htp:,frnv},.isca200.l.net,/mainlramc.php?id=ploccedings> (acccsscrl
Deccrnbcr 2005). This ne(,vcrsir)a oflhe tc\i.1ocs not uldertake to providc an
ovc.view of all locatirc art projects produccd sin.e AugrNt 2004.

Article Frontispiece. Esther Polak, Amsterilam Realtime project,
GPS visualization, 2003. (Photo @ Esther Polak/Wr{AG Society)
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perienced norr that conld not be
experienced before, in some cases

creating more or less conventional
screen-based visualizations using 1o-

cal ion data. in others mappirrg nerr'
horizons for creatirre content and
the art object and a ne'r'r. under-
standins of the relation betweerr
ph,vsical and digital.

Locative art and locative media
are less focused on positioningthan
on the plecondirions of mor ing or
being ahle to nlo\e. This paper is

likervise concerned rvith the pre-
conditions for a locative art rather
tltarr rtith a set (,f currenl projects
or artifacts. It is specifically con-

ABSTRACT

T
Ihe author discusses the field

of locative arts, focusing on

works and interests from 2003
to 2004. An overview is pre-

sented of the artistic project

types found within this freld, and

the author considers in depth

a number of issues such as

how projects are shaped by

thejr reliance on positionrng

technologies and the impor-

tance of the social within this
area of practice.

cerned rvith the period betu,een 2003 and 2004 [5]. At that
time locatir,e media'rvas in an embr,vonic state, everything still
up for grabs; a zone of consistenc\-\vas \et to emerge. \Vhile
artists slich as Masaki Fujihata (Japan), Teri Rueb (U.S.A.),
Stefan Schemat (Germany) and Iain N{orr (Alrstralia) had for
manv )rears been producing work we mav term locatit,r art, in
this period locative media and locative art were simultaneousl,v
opening- up ne\\r \\rays of engaging in the rvorld and mapping
ttreir own domain. This resonates l,ith Deleuze and Guattari's
sense of territory, in which there is a blurring of the distinc-
tion betr'veen real estate and intellectual propertl', betr,l,een the
mapping of physical space and the production of an artistic
or cultural milieu: the territorv is constituted bv the signature
or expressive mark, both in the sense that birds use song to
map their domain and that the artist creates a netv way of see-
ing and occupving the'r,r,orld.

A ThxoNoMY oF Locarrva Anrs
A focus on this period enables us to study the stem cells of
locative media and locative arts and thus refuse a narro\\r
understandine of locative media that has since emerged.
A classification oflocative art projects that is useful fbr initial
orientation might include the categories mapping, geo-
annotation and ambulant (lvalking or movins about).

Mapping
Digital mapping is at the core of many locative projects, and
there is a vibrant area of locative media that defines itself pri-
marily as a grassroots, open version of GIS (Geoeraphic In-
formation Systems).

Open and Wiki Maps. One approach that has become com-
mon is to senerate line dra'rvings from global positioning
system (GPS) data generated by people moving through the
phvsical environment. One such set of images nas produced
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Fig. l. RD(C, GPS visualization at Locative
Media Workshop in Karosta, Latvia, 2003;
screen grab from <http://locative.x-i,net/>.
(@ Raitis Smits)

at an influential rvorkshop at Karosta in
Latvia, hosted by the media art collective
RIXC-an event that brought together
many early practitioners and piaved an
important role in the emergence of the
field of locatir.e media [6]. The basic car-
tographic technique of generated line
dra'w.ings enables the creation of digitai
maps that are not dependent upon any
previously existins data set, such as U.K.
Ordinance Survey (OS) data. This makes
possible user-generated, editable maps
that work on the same "open" principles
as those behind projects such as Wiki-
pedia, rrhere content is generated and
maintained by the users. With such "wiki-
maps" it is notjust individual landmarks
that are created zrnd maintained by users,
but the features of the landscape and ge-
ographical information as well.

In Amsterrlam Reo,lTime, by Ester Polak
(the Netherlands), an earlr,, seminal
locatir,,e-media piece, participants roamed
the streets of Amsterdam equipped lvith
net'ivorked GPS devices, and traces of
their movements $.ere relayed to a pro-
jection screen in an exhibition space
(Article Frontispiece). At the outset the
screen is blank, but as thejourneys are
recorded, individual meanderings fuse
into a composite representation of horv
people occupy and use the citl.,-den-
sity and concentration are recorded in
the luminescence of or.erlapping lines;
spaces unvisited remain dark. While, as

Eric Kluitenberg pointed out durins the
ISEA2004 conference, such composite
images generated through successive sLr-

perimpositions are statistical in nature,
the project offers an evocative visual por-
trait ofthe life ofthe city and a grassroots,
collaborative mapping of hor,r, urban
space is used that offers an alternative
to the top-dorvn perspective of conr.en-
tional cartograph,r,.

Figurative, Expressive, Performative.
GPS Drawins, bv.feremv \Arood (U.K.),
uses this same technique to create not re-

alistic representations of a torvn or ter-
rain but outline images of animals, sym-
bols and r'r,ords, shifting the focus from
realism or documentation to figr-rrative
dra'lving. One example is u,hat \{ood
describes as "the l.vorld's biggest IF,"
stretching from the south coast of En-
glancl to East Anglia-an outline draw-
ing of the rvord lFcreated by positional
d:rta genelated dtrrinq a journel across
the country and then superimposed over
a satellite photograph of the U.K.

The Karosta imag;es illustrate a vi-
sual aesthetic common to many such
GPS projects. rt ltere expression emerges
bclrreen rhe carlo5lraphic t ontours in
the intricate abstract shapes prodnced
through this mapping technique. Some
involve a secondarv mapping of error,
plotting the accurac,v of each GPS read-
ing as the diameter of a circle, senerat-
ing aleatory tracings that expose the limit
of the technical system (Fig. I) t7l.
Artists have explored this aesthetic in a

variety of r,l,ays, such as the use of rope
and string in tt;le Disto,nce NIa.tle Good

gallery-based installations b,v Jen Hamil-
ton and Jen Southern (Canada/U.K.).

In projects r,l,here mappins and track-
ine techniques are applied ir-r an art con-
text, the participants tend to have a
different relatior-rslrip to the data or arti-
facts produced than would otherwise be
the case, and this often takes on a per-
formative aspect. A number of locative
art projects inr.olve performance or per-
formers, such as Myriorama, by Ambi-
entT\r.NET (U.K.), and Choreographl of
Euerlday Mouezen l, by Teri Rueb (U.S.A. ) .

Manv more feature some element of per-
fbrmance by non-perfbrmers,'w.hether
this be the lilmmaker Pete Gomes draw-
ing in chalk outside the ICA in London
or the participants in Fujihata's Fzzld-
I4/arAs pirouetting playIully wl-rile mak-
ing impromptu sketches. What is of note
here is the'lvay in rvhich ar'vareness that
movement is being recorded or mapped,

Fig. 2. InterUrban, Untitled (Jeff md visitor
downtown I-A), 2003. (Photo @ L. Naomi
Spellmam)

even if this be abstracted tojust a line or
dot, affects the r,r,av people act and move
in the present.

Social, Semantic. Much current inter-
est is concerned rvith the interface be-
trveen locative media and social softr'vare.
the semantic l,veb or l,eb 2.0. Such maps
can be combined rvith calendar tools
or u,ith social softrvare so that users are
"able to find things-events/pictures/
anything'-'near' to them, lvhere 'near'
can mean close in geographical location,
in 'person space,' or in 'interest space"'

[B]. Metaphors such as "a programma-
ble and machine-readable rvorld," "peo-
ple search engines," "social interfaces to
places," "city as canvas or medium" and
"person as cursor in the city" abound.
There is a strong current of social proj-
ects within locative media, and a DIY
technology culture has gror,r,n around
it as part of a wider space that includes
copvleft, open source, free netrvorking,
etc. In a1l arts context, mobile sociai
netr.orking and social network analvsis
have been explored in the work Ti'ace En-
counters. Infrared pins given to the audi-
ence at Ars Electronica 2004 detected
and recorded any other pin that passed
r,r.ithin range. The connections befiteen
pins, and-by implication-people, r,r,ere

visualized in the gallerv to displav "cliques"

ar-rd shared patterns of movement (of a

similar kind to those explored in the Fa-
mili ar S Lrangers proj ect) .

Geo-Annotation
"Geo-annotation" is a central concept
within locative media and is here under-
stood as making data geographicall_v spe-
cific or placing a digital object ln. space.
Geo-annotation involves authoring me-
dia in an environment and accessing it at
that same location. Media contents-dig-
ital photos, for example-are assigned
spatial coordinates, recording the place
at r,vhich thev lvere taken as metadata
(data about data), in the same way that
time and date are stored. These photos
ma,v be accessed by an enabled device,
configured to select digital objects r,r,hose

spatial attributes correspond with the de-
vice's current location. While the "true"
location of the content is a database, by
makins it possible to access that content
in a particular position-and only in that
position-its place migrates into the
physical environment. Whether the user
is authoring or only accessing contenl.
the metaphor remains: The person be-
comes a kind of "cursor" navigatir-rg dig-
ital media located in thelvorld.

Located Media, Geo-annotation has
generated widespread interest for use in
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everything liom museum or citv guides
to utiiity-company fie1d operations. Here
it is used as a means of documentation
and of ausmenting the environment'rvith
additional information that elaborates or
explains something already present. It
is another means of delivering informa-
tion, a new \'vay of experiencing other-
r,r,ise conventional rnedia content in the
environment.

Graffiti, Narrative, Gaming. Geosraf-
fiti (Canada,/U.K.) and GeoNotes (Srve-

den) seek nol lo docurnenl or interpret
the environment, but instead to embel-
lish it rvith digital gralfiti or virtual tag-
ging as expressir.e mark. The same basic
principle is at play in lnterUrban (U.S.A.),
but in this case, multiple, interconnected
digital contents create an ambient
narrali\ e. expe|ienced via movernenl
through an urban space and encounters
rvith narrative elements designed to
make sense in any sequence (Fig. 2).
Liker,vise Uncle Ro1 All Around You, bi, Blast
Theory and the Mixed Realitv Lab (U.K.),
combines ambient narrative r'vith perva-
sir.e game play.

Social Authoring. In a number of proj-
ecls lhe locus is on ,,pening up a so-

cial space by enabling people to produce
their orvn content within such an envi-
ronment. (area)code (U.K.) and [murmur]
(Canada) enable people to author and
access stories, poems or anecdotes about
a particular place via a mobile phone us-
ing SMS (short-message service) or voice
mai1, respectively, not bv using digital po-
sitioning technology but simply by ad-
Yertising an access number on posters
located in designated sites. Yellow A'rrow
(U.S.A.) adopts a similar low-tech ap-
proach, but in this case uses stickers so

that participants, rather than the project
creators, can choose r'vhere the digital ob-
ject is placed as rtell as ils content. en-
abling it to work on a much larger scale

rvithout ties to any one particular site. Ur-

ban Tapestries (U.K.) and Mobile llristol
(U.K.) are more complex locative au-
thoring platforms. The,v have been the
focus of social experimentation that ex-

plores hot, multiple lavers or threads
of meaning may be wo\ren or inserted
rvithin the environment in a form of
collaborative authoring characterized by
multiplication, as well as localization, of
perspecti\re. In these kinds of projects it
starts to become possible for users to en-
gage with the database rather than just
rvith individ ual contents.

Ambulant
Many locative projects dispense 'lvith
screen-based representation or gallery

presentation as the primary site of the
rvork and instead invoh,e rvalking and
moving about. Where the focr-rs is on me-
diated experience specifrc to a certain lo-
cation or locations, this category is likely
to be a natural companion or correlate
of geo-annotation projects, rather than
an option exclusive of them.

Interpretive, Explanatory, Some proj-
ects involve ajourney that is informative,
responding to and illustrating f'eatr.rres

of the natural or human-made environ-
ment. Here the mediais aboulthatplace,
describing or elaborating it. The simplest
cases involve following a path, such as in
a heritage trail, rvhere the user is guided
in their journe,v b1', sal', an audio mono-
logue. Otherr,vise, a project may enable
users to find their o'rvn path through a set

of predetermined possibilities, moving
thror"rgh an area that has been mapped
out and encountering interactive media
that correspond to certain iocations or
objects.

Expressive, Generative. Here thejour-
ney is creative and expressive. Audio or
video talks, of the kind Janet Cardiff
has been creating since the early I990s,
entail a more esoteric encounter lr,ith
media objects and environment. An am-
bulant action lhal engages in comprrta-
tion is .ua.lk, b,v \filfried Houjebek (the
Netherlands), rvhich uses simple com-
mands (in an analogue of computer
code) to prompt a series of movements
by participants, who follor'v algorith-
mic patterns around the city and who
alter those algorithms and paths by ex-
chanp;ing numerical data with the other
participants they encounter. .zralft is gen-
erative in the sense that the consistent
application of a simple algorithm con-
tinuall,v shulfles the movements of par-
ticipants with open and unpredictable
results. In creating an intimate and direct
relationship benveen bodies and code,
it also shifts the focus from mapping
or r irualization to performativitl-en-
abling normally hidden operal ions lo
be not only brought into view but also

perfbrmed:

// Classic.walk
Repeat
{
1 st street feft
, nr-l qI rool riohl

2 nd street left
)

Social, Relational. Radio Ballet (.Ger-

many) and Parh llench TV (U.K.) in-
volve interventior-rs in rvhich participants
are invited to use prrblic space in a non-
obvious way, one involving a flash mob-
cum-ballet in a train station (Fig. 3); the

other, community'r,l.ireless and media at
a park bench. They each exploit the dis-
continuity between urban space and the
invisible layer of media floating abor.e it
tojuxtapose incongruous actions or be-
havior. The intersection of the digital and
the geographic brings into proximity dif:
ferent kinds of incommensurable space.
The engineering challenge of vertical
handover, moving seamlessly betrveen
rvireless netr'vorks of varying resolution
and latency, finds an analogue in negoti-
ating seams between or,,erlapping and dis-
continuous social milieu. This affords an
opportuniti, to intervene and to plal'. In-
stead of interpretir-rg or embellishing a 1o-

cation, projects such as Radio Ballet and
Pa,rh Bench 7Il present some thing that
is more relational. allempling noI to re-
so1r,e the discontinuities but to hold them
open, enablins us to stand momentarily
outside the errerydar.,. Here locative art is
nol lo d,, rr irh simple represenlaliou. nor
placement of digital objects nor simply
moving about. It is instead an interven-
tion that is simultaneously spatial and
social.

DncoNsrnucrlNc THE GRID:
Drs-Locernr ARTS

Locative art's focus on netrvorking, au-
tholing and accessing creali\e contenl
within the environment offers the chance
to take art out of the galleries and off the
screen. This hope needs to be ternpered
by an arvareness that, in place ofthe rich-
ness of embodied experience of the
world, many projects offer the challenge
of roaming the environment while squint-
ing at a tin1, screen and clunkv menu, sep-

arated from the rvorld by a barrier ofbad
usability. What is more, some locative
projects mav be "of the rvorld" but are not
"in the'r'vorld": their final form is online
or gallery based, rather than experienced
via mobile der,ices or "old media" such as

stickers.
In an important sense, this is a false dis-

tinction, hor,vever. First, even if the final
form is screen-based, the process through
rvhich the work is produced is com-
monly located ivithin the rural or urban
environment, typically in the form of
workshops involr,ing a small number of
practitioners. More importantly, to the
extent that the focus is on the dynamic
relation betu,een data space (or data-
base) andl,vorld, it is incidental r'vhere the
final representation is sited.

The nature of this relationship be-
tween database and rvorld is of greater
consequence than simply the question
of r'vhether the project is sited "in the
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\vorld," on-lille or in a museum or galler\,.
One issr.re that quicklv becolnes apparent
is the reliance in locative 2rrts on the clin-
ical precision ofdigital trackiDg and the
emphasis on point-to-poinl c,,rrespon-
dence [9]. Projects that drarv r-rot only on
cartographic tools but also on metaphors
of mappine tend to aim for a one-to-
one correspondence between rvorld and
image, between the movernents of par-
ticipants and their screen-based repre-
\cnIation. Likervi:e nran\ gc(,-anltotat ion
projects seek a determinate placing or
fixing of position, wherein locatior-r is

ur-rambiguouslv designated or assigned.
In most cases ambig^uit1,-o. dismption
of mechanical precision-alises onl1, in
the negotiation ofland features and the
resohition or granularit-v of technical
hardr'l are.

Furthermore. locative media often
assumes a reductive understanding of
spatialit,v. It encounters the fabric of
space-tin-re via an abstract coordinate s,vs-

tem, betrayine its indebtedncss to car-
tograph,v and GIS, in r,r,hich location is
reduced to zr set of geographic coordi-
nates or a u,ireless cel1. In this respect the
paral1e1 betrveen locative art and the l,ork
ofRichard Long gains further resonance
lvith the intervention of Bill Drrmmond.
in rvhich he dren, x,/y coordinates on one
of Long's photographs befbre cutting out
the pieces one by one. These pieces are
now circulating in the hands of a thou-
sand nelt collectors. Locative media's
understanding of location often seems to
share more in cornmon r,r,'ith that of
Drrrrnmond than ol'Lorrg. its tlanscen-
dent frame of reference and Cartesian
space much like the grid marked bv

Drummond on l,ong's photograph [ 10].
Locatir.e zrrt's condition of possibilitv is a
prior abstraction, and as a consequence
its emphasis on Iocation is accompanied
b,v a distancing fiom embodiment, ph,vs-

icalitl, and context, r,vhich-1,ithin slch
a reductive understanding of spatialitl'-
become a mere residue of the coordinate
system.

One project that moves us tor.ard an
engagement in the perspectival ar-rd em-
bodied is also in manv rvavs the direct pre-
cursor to locative art. From its initiation
in 1992, through its rnan,v contemporary
iterations, N,Iasaki Fuj ihata's Field-Wbrhs
(Color Plate E) shorvs horv nuance and
hidden depth can emerse through the
creativc use of a technolog,v designed to
impose a rigid cartographic erid upon
the world, going bevond simple docu-
mentation to open a rich space of con-
textlral and aesthetic meaning. Through
ajuxtaposition of locatior-i data captured
bv GPS and rnovir-rg irnages captured by
video. it aims to articulate local narra-
tives, r,hile also excavating a sense ofpar-
allelism in the universe on a human scale.
Itield-\Itryks stretches and pulls at the co-
ordinate svstem, in the same \{ay that
dancers pla1,r'vith shifting the bod,v's cen-
ter of gravit,v to create a kind of distortlon
in thc fabric of space-tirne. This is firstl,v
achier,ed sirripll, b,v introducing multi-
ple viervpoints, and secondl,v by r-rsing
a camera-mountcd gvroscope to trans-
late er.en the intimate movernents of the
ph,vsical gaze as a part of thc r-esulting
work, the vi6lss f12ms-r,ier.ed mo\ring
along a GPS trace-shaking and turn-
ing to correspond to unstead,v motior-r of
the carnera during filming. In earlier ver-

sions of the project, a subversion of the
Cartesian grid'lvas effected by represent-
ing the phvsical terrain as a function of
the speed at'r,vhich it is encountered; in
one iteration the shape of Mount Fuji be-
came distorted, the same slope shown to
be longer when going up than when go
ing dolr,n.

In Choreographl ol Euerydq Mouement,
Teri Rueb (U.S.A.) lvorks with classicallv
trained dancers to explore the poetics
of the urban bod1,, as r,vell as the distance
hel\\een the uolld and its representa-
tion. It too incorporates GPS traces in the
final galler,v-based representation, but
here they are inscribed in sheets of Per-
spex, rvhich are then layered to create
a kind of Rorschach image. The longi
tude/latitude coordinates are deliber-
ately removed-"The performer is only
r.isible as an ant-like dot crarvling across
the screen. Movement and physical pres-
ence are reduced to the rnost basic ab-
straction" [ 11] . Here tve are reminded of
Lev Manor,ich's identifrcation of radar as

that lvhich epitomizes the use of linear
perspectiye to map and identif ,v objects
and spaces: "Radar is the best example of
the rurtionalization of sight in the n'r,enti-
eth centur\,. . . . [A] radar operator sees a

screer, a dark {ie1d rvith a few bright
spots. Here the function of visual nomi-
nalism. . . is isolated and abstracted" [12].
Just as radar can be said to clarify and
condense the function of modern visual
surveillance technologies, so Rueb takes
the real-time abstraction of mo'r,ement to
an extreme at lvllich its liuit is revealed,
the cartoeraphic function left bare. Cho-
reographl, illustrates hor,r,'-as a data-
based form-locative art brings the
coordinate s,vstem itself into the frame
as the material upon rvhich it'u.orks.

Achieving a similar effect fiom a verv
different approach rs Location, Location.
Location (2004), b,v Pete Gomes (U.K.).
This salr Gomes walkir-ig and drawing
within a l-km-square area in London, tak-
ing GPS readings and annotating the ur-
ban environment in chalk. In some cases

Gomes dre'r,r, numerical readings of posi-
tion or time at sites where he encoun-
tered objects or events; in other cases

chalk lines follorving longitude or lati-
tude r,r,ere drawn on, and in some cases

even through, buildings. This project,
and related rvorks bv Gomes such as SiliB

a1.0 (2004), inscribes the cartographic
srid on the cit,v, making an idealized
Cartesian space manifest. It does so, how-
ever, onl,v to then reassert the transient,
material and everyday. The drarvings are
temporar)', quickly rvashed away b,v rain.
In the irnpo:sibilitl olcontinuing a rrue

Fig. 3. LIGNA, Radio Ballet Leipzig 2003. (Photo @ Eiko Grimberg)
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Fig. 4. Iain Mott, Sound Mapping, Linz, 1998. (Photo @ Iain Mott)

grid line at street level, the project high-
lights the opacity of bricks, mortar and
lived space. Moreover, in the rvay it is

experienced b1, an audience moving
through the city, it foresrounds not the
omnipresent perspective of satellites cir-
cling overhead but a partial and in-
complete perspecti\re at grolrnd le\rel,
bringing cartograp\ dorvn to earth [13].

Other projects shift the focus away
from positioning tol,ard proximity and
relationalitv. ln Hlem,mul iz C', by Pall
Tha,ver (Iceland), two taxis equipped
r,vith GPS and their base at the Hlemmur
bus terminal in Rev{avik are each rep-
resented with a middle C note. While the
sound attribrrted to the basc remairrs con-
stant, the pitch associatecl with the taxis
varies according to their distance from
the base, creatins instability in the tone.
This piece also involves a visual mapping
component, but is most interesting in the
way in which proxirnity is reeistered as d,v-

namic tension in the sound, a strange and
disconcerting auditory space.

Sound Mappiizg, by Iain Mott, is an
installation in rvhich participants realize
a composition by'lvheeling four move-
ment-sensitive suitcases u,ithin a public
place (Fig. ,l). Four of the case. contain
odorneters measuring r'vhee1 rotation in
both directions as well as two gyroscopes
measuring tilt and azimuth, and they are
linked b,v data radio transmitters to a fifth
case equipped with GPS. While much
rvork with GPS is limited by its lorv res-
olution-the nuance of embodied ex-
perience exchanged for a blunt on/off
sr'vitch every f'e1,y 1191s15-$p und Mappittg
produces music in response to nearby ar-
chitectural features. subtle movements

and gestures, and the absolute and rela-
tive morements t-,f the pall icipant\.

Biomapping, by Christian Nold (U.K.),
measures galr anic skitt responsr-using
a customized device of the kind used in
lie-detector tests, combined rvith GPS-
to record anxietl- and stress levels ofpar-
ticipants as the,v mo\,e throush the cityr

Here the bod,v is brought into the equa-
tion only to be abstracted and left be-
hind. Nold rvorks r.ith readinss plotted
onto a map in the same wa,v other proj-
ects record a visu:rl trace of movement"
tl-re composite images mirroring the rvav

Amsterdam RealTime reveals the idios,vn-
crasy of hol, urban space is used. There
is a reverse movement in the r'vay that
people respond to readings-their or'r,n

or those of previous participants-this
shaping their rnor,ement through the
cit_v. From the perspective of the user
roaming the cit1,, it prizes open a space

betrveerr the phrsical enrilonmcnl. net-
l,orks and the body and offers a different
way of encountering the cit)', nhere the
low-cost, DlYaesthetic of the Biomapping
device becomes more significar-rt than the
accurac\/ of its representation of phvsio-
Iogical data.

Orunn Gnonan'I:nrns:
Rnr-nrroNer AND SocIAL
One trajectory that may be discemed
lvithin locative arts-implicit in the tax-
onomy 2b6yg-111115 from realism and
documentation (conventional maps, city
guides) to expression (digital sraffiti, am-

bient r-rarrative) to the collaborative and
social (collaborative maps, social author-
ingt. In hrolrd telm. this mirlorr a rirni-

lar trajectory in locative media eenera111,,

identified bv Ber-r Russell among others,
fiom the spatial to the social [14]. And it
may be situated aior-rgside a broader blur-
ring of the distinction bet'ween art and
the social toda,v, r'vhich marks a departure
from conventional understandings of the
place of the artist in \{estern culture and
in particular the piist-Er-rlightenment un-
derstanding of the artist as apart from
society

An emphasis on the social is likervise
fbund in Nicolas Bourriaud's under-
standing of relational art: "an art takine
as its theoretical horizon the realm of
human interactions and its sociai con-
text, rather than the assertion of an in-
dependent and pri\rate symbolic space"

[15]. The kind of relationality involved
in projects such as Hlemmurin Cald llody
Mappittg is primarily geometric and spa-

tial. Another kind of "relationality" arises

through the overlapping of different
kinds of mapping-geographical maps,
social netr'vork maps, node maps, etc.
Something a little closer to Bourriaud's
ur-rderstanding may be seen in locative-
art projects that cxplicitly engage an
audience in a social space or process.
They tend to offer something different
fiom the galler,v-centric, 'lvhite-cube so-

cialitv proposed by Bourriaud, for rvhere
relational-art projects tend to be staged
and exceptional, locative arts are more
often implicated in the everyda),, even if
onl1,in their r'villingness to address non-
art contexts.

Park Bench 7[ by Gomes, involved a

park bench r'vith free Wi-Fi access, plus a
chat Ibrum and local TV chanr-rel to
which anyone r,r,ith alvireless-enabled lap-
top had access. The bench served as a
phvsical metaphor for the wireless node
and a focal point for local content, but it
also brought users into physical prox-
imitl,and-through the lavering or co-
incidence of different types of location
(inner-citv park, bench, lnternet chat
room)-produced an uncertain and in-
congruous social space [16]. This project
also prefigures a wider trend tor'vard free
net\{orks becoming portals to a local
environment or community-15 61211-

pioned by the collective ile Sans Fil in
Montreal, for example-rather thanjust
access points to an undifferentiated band-
r,r,idth. In another prc-rject, Lije: A User's

Manrutl, Miclie11e Teran rvzrlks the streets
equipped rvith a scanner and a moni-
tor-in one iteration r,r,heelins them
along in a shoppine cart-picking up
{'eeds from ciosed-circuit TV cameras she
passes, rvhich are visible on her mobile
\creen. Her rolitar'1 int.ervcnlion serves
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as a metaphor for the alienation of tl-re

surveilled subject, but in intercepting the
signal she also creates a counter-site and
invites people in: audience, passersby and
on occasion employees of the companies
operating the cameras. Radio Ballet, de-
scribed by the group as an "exercise in
unnecessar)r loitering," inyolves a chore-
ographed and orchestrated performance
guidecl bv audio broadcast over a free net-
rr,,rk. It creales a happening ur e\ent al
variance rvith the er,,ervday, functional use
of space, and in so doing brings the so-
cial norms that govern our use of public
space into view. These projects offer a

vier,r, of locative art as something more
than spatial representation. Indeed, they
fall outside a narro\\r definition of 1o-

cative art or locative media. And yet they
illustrate hor. spaces that are both so-
cial and other can be opened at the in-
terface of communication. location and
the bodr..

Whereas "mixed reality" posits the vir-
tuai and physical as layered or intersect-
ing, these projects sugFiest that something
else can be produced in betrveen. In
locative-media projects rve find a fold be-
nveen virtual and ph,vsical, data space and
eeographical space. In some cases, such
as Hoqjebek's senerative walk or Gomes's
park bench, these folds do not just mix
realities but produce a reality of their
orvn. They might in this sense be said to
be counter-sites and-like Foucault's "het-
erotopias," or "other" places-to place all
other sites into question [17]. This might
be metaphoric as much as literal. \{e
might, for example, ask how the intensity
of luminescence it Amsterda,m RealTime
or the trace of embodimentin Biomnp-
ping might be said to constitute a her-
erotopic irnage, an image of an other
place, rather than a representation of
the real. Likeu.ise, r've might ask of geo-
annotation projects horv they open an
"other" space, which is not the same as

providing more sophisticated interpre-
tive tools.

The sr raigh tlorrr ard geo-an notetion
of space-placing data in geographical
space-can be seen as an instance of
what Deleuze and Guattari have termed
emplaccment, which they distir-rguish from
haecceities, or "concrete individuations
that have a status of their otvn and direct
the metamorphosis of things and sub-
jects" [18]. These have the kind of indi-
viduaiity we find in seasons or dates, as
opposed to subjects or things, and "con-
sist entirely of relations of movelnent and
rest between molecules or particles, ca-
pacities to a-ffect and be affected" [I9].
When locative media hides behind the
console of positionine svstems, an ab-

stract mode of individuation results. For
locative art to exceed the sterile precision
of its own axiomatic system, it needs to
act upon or through material bodies and
substances, engaee in the ambiguit),, dirt,
sweat and smelis of the world, and ac-
knor,ledge "the importance of rain, hai1,
rvind, pestilential air, or air polluted by
noxious particles, favourable conditions
for these transports" [20]. Locative arts
can then come to be seen not as dis-
tanced from the I'vorld but as offering
a potential Ibr transformation and en-
gagement, opening up other places, their
contents circulatine through location-
aware networks, producine a field ofre-
lations and a-ffects.
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Beyond Locative Media:
Giving Shape to the
Internet of Things

Marc Tuters and
Kazys Varnelis

ARSTRACT

I
Locative media has been

attacked for being too eager to
appeal to commercial interests
as well as for its reliance on

Cartesian mapping systems. lf

these cntiques are well founded,

however, they are also nostal
gic, invoking a notron of art as

autonomous from the circuits of
mass communication technolo-
gies, which the authors argue no

longer holds true, This essay

begins with a survey of the

development of locative media,

how it has distanced rtself from
net art and how it has been

critically received, before going

on to address these critrques

and ponder how the field might
develop.

\{hat rr'zrs once the sole preserve of
lruilrlt rs. lrchitccts arr,l err!,incert
falls ir-rto the hands o['er-erlone: the
abilin,to shape and orga.nize the real
rsorlcl and the real space.

Re:rl borclcrs, borurdaries ancl space
bccome plastic ancl rn:rlleable, sLrte-
hood becomes fi agnrentccl and g-lob:rl.

Geographv gets interestine.

Cell phones becorne internet enabled
and location al.arc, cr,crvthing in thc
real lorld gets trackecl, taggccl, bar-
coded and mapped.

Overlaving evertthing is a rr'ho1e neu invisillle l:rver ol annota-
tion. Textual. r'isual ancl auclible inforrnation is ar-ailablc as vou
get closc, as context dictates, or r.hen 1ou ask [,3] .

The related free netr,r,orks rnovement is sirnilarlv interven-
tionist. Hcre anv distinction betrveen artist and h:rcker disap-
pears in an attcmpt to create rvireless netl,orks that u,ould

Fig. l. TROIXA, London Open Season Logo,2004. (@ NODE.London)

A, the 2004 Transmediale meciia-arts lestir,:ri
in Berlin, a locative-media project titled .zLtalk (dot-rvalk) re-
ceived the prestigious f'estival's Sof tn are ,\l ard. Der,eloped bv
Lltrecht-based arts collectir,e Social Fictior-r, .aralA combined
computer code and "psvchogeographic" urban exploration
I I ] . Participants in . aralA left the doors of the gallery to {bllot
a randomly generated path through the citr'', therebr', accord-
ing to Social Fiction, "calculating" thc citv as though it rvere a
"peripatetic computer." The success of this simple project is

representative ofa larger eYent taking place in the rnedia art
world, in rvhich, having left behind net art, locative media es-

caped the bounds of the screen to clrter the citv at large.
Locative media emerged over the last half dccadc as a re-

sponse to the decorporealized, screen-based experience ofnet
art, claiming the r.orld be,vond either gallerv or computer
screen as its territorr''. Initiallv coined as a title for a 2002 n<rrk-
shop hosted bl'RIXC, a Latvi:tn electronic art and media cen-
ter, the term derives liom the "loc:rtir,e" noun case ol the
Latvian lansuaee, rvhich indicates location and .,,aguel1' cor-
responds to the English prepositions "in," "on," "at" and "bv."

A report produced during the r.orkshop outlined the scope
of locative media:

Inexpensive rcceir,ers lbr slobal positioning sirtellites have given
amateurs the means to producc their orr'n cartographic inlirr-
mation rr.ith militalv precision. . . . As opposed to the \{crrld \{ide
\{eb the focus here is spatiallv localizcd, and ccntrcd on the in-
dividual uscr; a collaborative cartograpln of space and mind,
places and thc connections betrveen them [2].

In r,r,hat is in manyta,vs the ur-text on locirtir.e media, the
1999 "Headmap Manifesto," Ben Russell described :rn incipi-
ent "ne\t, l,orld":

location arvare, netlorkcd mobile cleviccs make possible irx,isi
ble notes attachecl to spaces, places, people and things. . ..

cornputer games rno\,e outside and gct sultr,crsit,c.

Sex and er,en lor,e are easier to find.

Real space can be marked and demarcated invisib11,.

Nlarc'lltcrs (researaheL artist), Nenr'orkecl Publics Research C,roup. -\nnr:nbcrg Clcnter
fbr (lomnrunicatiolr, Lniversitr oI Sorrthcrn (ialilornia, 73 1 \\ cst Adams Borrlcr ard,
Los A:rgeles, CA 90089 7725. Lr.S.-{. !l-mril: <mlulc.s(rlanncrbcrg.crlrL>.

Iiazvs \:arnelis (rese:rrchcr, artist. educaorl, \etrrorkcd I'uhli.s Rc\car.h (;roup.
-{nncnbcrg CcIter lbl C]orrrrnmication. Uni\ersitr of Souther rr (lalilbrrria, 7ll 1 \\est
:\dans Borlerard. Los Angeles, C-{ 90089 7725, t .S.A. E-Nlail: <kazr s@r arnelis.neD,
<klaur elis@)arurenlrerg.cdu>.
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pro\-ide frcc connecti\,itv \r-hile :rlso elud-
ir-rg both go\rcrlrment. surveillance ancl
comrnercial colttrol on the Lrternet.
Ernerging out of a do-it-yourself punk
culture, projects sr-rch as the London-
b:rsed "Consume the Net" [4] sought
to build a nation-r'ide peer-to-pcer
infi'astructure of fiee rr,ireless nodes
throug-hout thc United King;dom. Sirni-
lar srassroots plojects helped catall'zc
commrurities of artists liont Bcrlin to San
Francisco. In suggcsting that ubiquitous
Internet access 'rvould changc our rela-
tionship lith place bv or-erlaving a sec-

ond virtual'u,orlcl over the phvsical one,
tlre flce rr ireless n)o\ enlen l \\ As a \(tni-
nal source firr locatir,e rnedia's arlbitions.
\{orcover-, in the United Kingdom, the
goYernrnent.'s olr,nership of r.irtuallr, all
geographic clata encourirged p:rrticipants

in liee r,ireless, rvho sought to niake in-
formation freely acccssible, to move into
tnore mapping-based practices $rhen
these becarne ar,ailable. ltl,as in this con-
text that much of the initial locative me-
dia rviirk emerged. Since its inception,
then, locatir,e media's practitioners ha\,e
clairncd an 21\,ant-gardc position, insist-
ing not onh,that their l,ork is capable of
creating a paradigmatic shift in the art
u,orld, but also that it can reconfigu.re our
crct rdar lile as rvt ll hr lcnerrirrg ,,ul
scnse ol'pl:rce in thc ruorld (Fig. I ).

Locatir,e rneclia's recent rise to promi-
ncnce came at an oPPortune moment,
just zrs the net art movemelrt sho\\,ed signs
of exhaustion. On 31 N,Iarch 2004, in re-
sponse to the clisappearance of an "In-
ternet Art" section from that vear's
\\thitner, Bicnnial, Ben Sisario, an art

critic for the ,Yazr,, York Tirnes, declared
that, havins lost its initial nor,eltr,, the net
art boom had come to an encl. Net art
'w.ould continue, he concluded, but its
earlier sense of purpose or distinctir.eness
\{as gone [5]. In response to Sisario's ar-
ticle, net art przlctitioner Patrick Lichtv
obsen,ed, "this is not to sav that net art is
'dead' per se, but at least in institution:rl
cliscourse it has been chiseled into art his-
torv and so has been drained of its d).
namism." Onlv if net art could "morph
into hvbrid fcrrms" he suegested, could it
still retain its oppositionaliry' [6]. Over
the last t\vo ),ears, a lrew set of practices
that Turbulence.org director Jo-Anne
Green refcrs to collectively as "Net-
'worked Performance" [ 7] 

-among 
l.hich

locative rnedia is a ke,u- pla1,cr-hzrs come
to displace the hegemonv of net irrt
within rnedia art circles, rr.ith the term
"lo1 

111l1 a media" rrorr becorning c( )nlmon
clrrrencv in art establishment \:enLles
such as Arl.liorum [8]. In December 2005,
Rhizome.org editor and curator-at-large
Marisa Olson proposed that the lone-
established "Net Art Ner,r,s" mailinEi lisr
bc renamccl to "Nledia Art Nervs" to
erlcompass "softlare art, perforrnance,
souncl art, data r,isualization, technoloev-
enabled social sculpture, locative media,
lidco, and the mr.riad other branches of
ne\r media practice" [9], rvhile in 2006,
locative rnedia l ill be the topic of a spe-
cial issue of Leonardo lll.ecttonic Alman.ar:.

\\'lrcre rret an souglrt ro maintain its
alrtonomv ir-r order to claim art status
(Fig. 2), locatir.e meclia has been far less
interestcd in such claims. On the con-
1.o11., the funclarlental manifestations of
locative media-mzrps-zrnd the n'pical
site-the har-rdheld PDA-are ubiquitous
and easilr'' understood [10]. In reach-
ins bevond art, locative media has been
u,elcomed l ith often remarkable claims.
in particular bv computer industn,pun-
dits sugeesting that it u,ill be "the Next
Big Thing." N,Iike Liebhold of the Insti-
tute for the Future (IFF) understancls
"geohackers, locatir,e media artists, and
psvchogeoeraphers" as kev plar,ers in
constructing the "eeospatial $,eb," in
l,hich tl're \{eb becomes rasged \rith geo-
spatial information, a development that
he sees as having "enormous unharvested
business opportunities" [ 11 ] . Er,en rnore
emphaticalll,, iu another essav in this is-
sue of Leon a,rdo, Anthonl. To.rvnsend, .rvho

torks rr,ith Liebhold at the IFF and las
forrnerlr, one of the most outspoken ad-
vocates of the free r.ireless movenlent,
states: "[The IFF's] forecast for the next
decade is that this context-a\vare com-
puting \{i11 emerge as the third great tvar'e
of modern digital technolog1," [12J.

Fig. 2. 0100l0f ll0l0ll0l.org, Perpetual Self Dis/InfectingMachine, custom-made computer
infected with the virus Biennale.py, 70 x 50 x l3 cm, 2001-2003. (@ Eva and Franco Mattes
[0100101 I 10101 10l.org1)
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\fhile it is important not to ovcrstate loca-
tive media's influence in the geospati:rl
rr.eb, the fact remains that the IFF and
others look to locative-media artists as

prime movers within this space.

Nor is this lost on locative-rnedia prac-
titioners. Net art often promoted its use-

lessness as a means of affirming its o'lvn

autonom),as art, but the practitioners of
locatir.e media often seem less preoc-
cupied rvith these concerns and indeed
often embrace the possibilitv of commer-
cial applicarion I I3l . llsome nct art proj-
ects, such as Cruniurre, by Alex Gallorva,v

[14], claimecl autonom\r through oppo-
sitionalitv and resistance bt,developing a

radical political stance against the liber-
tarian-entrepreneurial "Califbrnian Ide-
ologv" [15J that, sprcad eagerlv b,t,Wi.red

maeazine, so dominated the discourse on
the Internet in the 1990s, it appears that
for the rnoment a fzrir number of locative
media producers seem content to col-
laborate'nith industr,v and government.
Unlike net art, u,hich largelv sought to
emphasize its autonom,v fiom the dotcom
boom, this new media art practice is of-
ten eager to blur distinctions benveen art
and capital. It is no coincider-rce that one
of the rnost important media-art blogs to-
day goes b,v the name "\\re Nlake Mone,v
NotArt" [16] .

Broadll, speaking, locative-media proj-
ects can be categorized under one of trvo

trpes ol mapping. either annotatirc-
-,,irtuall,v tagging the rvorld-or phenom-
enoloeical-tracing thc action of the
subject in the u.orld. Roughll', these nvcr

tvpes of locative media-annotative and
tracing-correspond to t\\,o poles of late-
20th-centurv art, critical art and phe-
nomenologl', perhaps otherwise figured
as t.he t\vin Situationist practices of dl-
tottrncmcnt and the dl.rluc. Annotative
projects, srrch as t};'e Urban Thpestriesproj-

ect b), Proboscis [17], generall-v seek to
chanse thc r.orld b1'adding data to it,
much as the practice of d6tournement
dicl. For Urban Thpestrir.q during a series
of trials in 2003 and 2004, participants
trsed mobile phones and handheld PDAs
to annotate areas of London, therebv
embedding social knotledge in the land-
scape of the citv fbr others to retrier,e
later. In their project 31n 1l9a\.|effre1,
Knol,lton, Naorni Spelhnan and Jerem,v
Hight had users take Tablet PCs rvith
global positionine system (GPS) der,ices

and headphones to a \,acant lot in dot,n-
town f,os Angeles adjacent to an old rail-
road depot no'w used as an architecture
school. As participants l'aiked around
the site, they rr.ould hear fictional state-
ments purporting to recount the histon,
of the place pla,vecl back to them [8].

THT ilAI(TD CITY

'.l;J:ili1 Jr::i:Ifi ff :,lllil"
Fig. 3. Guy Debord,, Naked City, 1957. (copylel

The result, Hight claims, "creates a sense

that. everv space is agitated (zrlir,e u'ith
unseen historv, stories, lavers) " [ 19] . Sim-
ilarll', in adopting the mappir-rg-l,hi1e-
rr.andering tactics of the d6rive (Fig. 3),
tracing-based locatir,e media snegest that
\ve can r-e-embodv ourselr,es in the u,orld,
therebv escapirlg the prevailing sense

that our expcrience of place is clisap-

pearing in late capitalist societv. For an
example of this tvpe of rtork, le might
Iook to Christian Nold's 2002 Croud Con-

I'iler rFig. 4 ). Here the artisl gener ates

time-lapse images of crolds in public
space to understand the mor.ement of all
the indir iduals in one place over time ri-
multaneously [20]. Nlore tvpical11,, these
projects resort to the map, using high
technologv to reproduce the famous di-
agrirm created for urban sociologist Paul-
Henr1, Chornbalt de Laurve to trace the
dailv mor,ements of a voung; loman lir.
ing in the Uctl:, arrondissemenl of Paris
over the course of one \''ear, a rnap of
great importance to the Situationists.
\{here annotative projects seek to de-
rnvstifl,, tracin g-based proi ects tvpicalll,
seek to use high technologv to stimlrlate
d1,ing evervdav practiccs such as 'nalk-
ing or occupi,ing public space. In this
spirit,.|o \{alsh ancl Schulver Erle's lorz-
d.on liee Map marks the paths of par-
ticipar-rts in the street throuEJh paths
dol,r,nloaded fion GPS units, therebr" lo-
cating participants in the r.orld lhile also

producing copvright-fiee maps of Lon-
don [21). .utalh, rvhich te cite above, is

another such pr-oject, seeking to get peo-
ple out of the gallerl,or conference roorn

and into the streets in order to crcate a

"seneratir,e psvchogeographv" [22J.
Social Fiction's invocatior-r of "genera-

tive psychogeographr," is no accident.
Situationism is freqr-rentlv clairned as a
precursor to the locative media move-
mcnt [23]. That said, it is u'ortir obserr.
ing that Situationisrn incrcasirr g11' turned
to code. Situationist leacler Gtw Debord
steadill,r.hittled a\rav at art practices, fi-
nallr lear ing llre morenrent as a reries
of programmatic texts that advocated
interr,ening in the citv nith onh minor
modifications, such as aclding light
sr,itches to street lights so that thev could
be turnecl on and offat$.ill and allo'ninEi
people to \\,ander in subr,r,avs after thev
lrere shut off at night or evcn abandon-
ing that degree of intcn'entionisrn and
simply turr-ring to a ceaseless repetition
of the d6rir.e [24]. Locative media, too,
is virtuallv unthinkable except as a ques-
tion of code. The .irvrl/r pr, je( t represclll\
this reliance on cocle, turning indir,idtr
als into processors. Virtually all locative
media projects relv on proglams for their
execution. The resultir-r{r product is gen-
erallv either delivered li\,e to a user in thc
field r,r,ho then perfcrrms the piece or, al-

ternativelr,, crvstaliized as an ildexical
trace of the e\,ent, later displaved at a

gallerv or on a rveb site. If the work itself
resides in the pure code itself, honevet
rvhat is the difi'erence betl,een locative
media and softr,r,are development?

This is a central question for locative
media todq,, as it is for man-v contempo-
rarv artists rvho are using research and
clevelopment, or at least lesearch, as

e..t.0t80f,!
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Fig. 4. Christian Nold, Crcwd Comltiler,2005. (@ Christian

moclels. Raised on a stead\. diet of insti-
lulional critiquc. lhis genetalion sees

art's purvie$. as transdisciplinary and ea-

serly pursues projects that could be clas-
silied as resear-ch (Center for Land Use
Interpretation [25] or Nlultiplicitl. [26])
or design and development (Andrea Zit-
tel [27] orJoree Pardo [28] ). In rhe case
of locative media, this means that artists
adopt the model of research and devel-
oprnent u,holesale, looking for corporate
sponsorship or e\ren venture capital. For
example, Proboscis, a group that posi-
tions itself as a publiclv funded "creative
studio and think tank for culture." re-
ceived spor-rsorship fiom Orange, a 3G
cellular net$'ork, as l,ell as France Tele-
corn R&D, and had proprietarv geodata
donated to it b1,the British governmenr!s
Rovzrl Ordnance Surve,v for tb.e Urban
'Ihpe.stries prqject [29]. Blast Theorl,, a
locative media sroup composecl of ser.
eral London-based avant-garde theater
artists, has gained renown for projects
such as Can You, See Nle Ntnu (2001), Und,e
Roy All A'round You (2003) (Fie. 5) and
I Like Frank (2004), in rvhich rhev used
location-alare n-robile mapping der.iccs

to coordin:rte inter:rctiorrs of audience
ancl perlormers in both real :rncl r'irtual
space. Their perfonnances and installa-
ti<>ns have becn supportecl throtrgh cor-
porate sponsorship, public alts fLndins
and a 6-vear collaborzrtion lith the
Nlixed Reality Laboratorr, (\,IRL) at the
Unir.ersin, of Nottingharn [30]. The
group's rr.eb site claims, "Blast Theon has
a history of l,orki1g rr,ith corporate
clicnts to cleliver innovatir.e mzrrketing
sttalrgies." lher elx creat ing

comntcrcial projccts that dra$. gkrbal au-
dicnces to colnpelling, high :rdrcnalinc
interactir.c experiences. The team ofart-
ists ancl scientists h:rs rtorked lith ltlue
chip clients in the tclevision, appareI and
telccorns sectols t() launch products,
builcl prolile, inspire sur{l and ensase crN-
tomers [31].

Anthropoloeist Anne Gallowar,, tvho
sttrdied Urban Titpe.strir-r for her disserta-
tion, has critiqued this model of hvbrid
arts/researcher and communitr. organiz-
ing for notvet having der,eloped a formai
and structlrred mechanism for account-
abilin, professionalism and ethics [32].

The reluctance of man! locative-rnedia

practitioners to position their lork as

political has led some theorists, such as

Andreas Broeckmann (director of the
Trirnsmediirle Festival), to accuse loca-
tir,e rneclia of being the "avant-garde of
the'socictr. of control"' [33], ref'erring
to G.illes Deleuze's description of the
conten)porary regime of porver. Broeck-
mann slrggests that, since locatir,e media
is {irndamentalll'based on rhe appropri-
ation of technologies of suneillance and
control, its practitione|s har,e a duty to
address that fact in their l,ork. Geert
[,or.ink has claimed that thc movement
instead has turned thc media-art confer-
ence circtrit into zr "shopping-drir.en lo-
cari\,e spectacle" [34]. \{edia artist coco
Fusco also launched a headlong attack on
lle\\Lmcdia practices associatecl rvith net-
rvorks and rnappine, claiming, "It is as

il more than {our decades of postmod-
ern critique of the Cartesian subject hacl
suddenlv er,ap()rated." Fusco minced ferr,
u,orcls: "In the name of a politics of global
connectedness, artists and activists too of-
ten substitute an abstract'connectedness'
for anv real eneagernent \a-ith people in
other places or even in their orvn locale."
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Fig. 5. Blast Theory in collaboration with Mixed Reality Lab., Nottingham University, l).K., IJncIe Roy All Around You,2003. (@ Blast Theoryl

Instead, she suggested a return to the
kind of art practices made famous at the
1993 \{hitnev Biennial:

Sociallv conscious :Lrtists ancl activists,
rather than embracing tactics thar rcly
on dreams of ornniscience. rloulcl clo il,el1
to exarnine tl.re histoly of glob:rlism. net
tr,rrLs. disscttl arll t,'llcttirc actiurrs irr
orcler to understand that thev:tre r()oted
irr thc ccopolitical arrrl, rrltriral nrarqirr.
t351.

Artist-theorist Jordan Clrandall simi-
larly indicted the locative pro.iect for
enslar ing us to a ne\\ Cartesiarrism. con-
demnir-rg the "resurgence of ternporal
and locational specificitv witnessed in
nerr srrneiIlance and l(,cation-a\vale na\:
igational technolosies" [36]. In "Drifting
Through the Grid: Psychoeeographv and
Irnperial Infrastructure," Brian Holmes
discusses locatir,e media's recuperation
oI' Situationism, stating,

.\ll tr)o rrll( n itt corilcrnlrotarr societr.
aesthetics is politics as d6cor. . . the acs-
thetic lorm of the d6riic is er,eryrvhere.
But so is the hr.pcr-rationirlist srid of Im-
pcrial infrastructure. And the questions
ol social subr,ersion and psychic clecon-
ditioning are u,icle open, unansu,crcd,

seeminglv lost to our rninds, in an era
l hcn civil societv has been integrated to
thc militarv architecturc of cligital ntedia
137).

According to Holmes, bccause tl-re U.S.
Armv controls GPS satellites, in using
thcm $'e allon,otrrselves to be tarseted bv
a global nrilitarf infiastrlrctlrre and to be
"interpellated into Lnperizrl ideologv"
[38]. These critiques are \\'ell founded,
br.rt their antasonistic tenor often seems
to be an inr,ersion of the boosterist claims
nrade in favor of locative meclia. There's
sornething peculiar, even cornical, in hor,l'

the movement is "the Ncxt Big Thing"
to some and a capitalist apocalvpse to
others.

Perhaps this shor-rld not be so sr.rrpris-
ing. In "Postmodernism, Or the l,ogic
of Late Capitalism," Fredric Jameson,
rvriting of Vincent Van Gogh's paint-
ing of pe2rsant shoes, notes holv the
$.ork simultaneouslv represents the peas-
ant's brutal world of labor and toil rvhile
creating a Utopian gestlrre, an "act of
compensation" tlrror-rgh the "glorious
rnaterialization of pure colour in oil
pain t. ".Jarncson's position here, hou,er,er,

is a redemptive rc-reading of Herbert
N{arcuse's l ritings on the affirmative na-
ture of :rrt. What makesJarneson's obser-
r,ation irnportant is a third, darker side,
this "u,hole nerv Utopian reaim of the
senses" that becornes "part of some ne\\.
division of labour in the bocl1, of capital,
some ne\{fragmentation of the emereent
sensoriurn rvhich replicates the special-
izirtions and divisions of capitalist life at
the same time that it seeks in preciselv
such fragmentation a desperate Uto-
pian compensation lbr them." Tl're artist's
role is onlv temporar\,,, then, and alreadv
flarved from the start. Er,er-r ifJarneson
concllrdes that the procress of absorption
is inescapable, he also r.ehemently rejects
anY suggestion that \\,e should abandon
art. In the lvorld of late capital,Jameson
argues, the drive to en\rision Lltopia is still
important and, above all, the task of cog-
nitive mapping of one's place in the post-
modern hvperspacc is crucial, a claim
that locative media has certainly em-
br:rced f 391. Delerrzc. too. agrees. rvril-
ing expressly of the socien, of control:
"There is no need to fear or hope, but
onlv to look for ne\{ weapons" [40].
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\Ve sugg*est that locative media offcrs a
conceptual Ii'arne'nork bv lhich to ex-
arnine certain technological assemblages
and their potential social impacts. Unlike
net art, produced bv a priestl1, rechno-
logical class for an elite arts audience,
krcatir,e media strives, at least rhetoricallr,,
to reach a mass audience br.attempting
to engage consumer techno]ogies iind
redirect their pol,er. Todai.i this is more
irnportant than ever. Accorcling to the In-
ternation:rl Telecommunication L nion
(ITU), le are entering into a societl.' of
ubiquitous netrr.orked objects. Soon, the
ITU observes, objects will be the most
prer,alent uscrs of the Internet, reient-
lessly communiczrting various kinds of
data to e:rch other- like some flock of Has-
bro "emo-tronic" Furbl dolls [41]. \Vhat
does this turn to'w.hat the ITU calis the
"Internet of Things" mean? Bruno La-
tour suggests that things are a focus lbr
our time, a focus that dentands in par-
ticular the attention ol the arts:

"Things" are controvcrsial assen-rblages
of ent:rnglecl issucs" and not simplv ob-
jects sittinlS apart from our political pas-
sions. The ent:rnglcments ol things and
politics cnsase activists, artists, politi-
cians. ancl intcllectnals. To asscmble this
parli:rmcnt. r'hetoric is not enough and
nor is ekrqucnce; it requircs the use of:rll
the technologies-especiallv infoma-
tion tcchnology-and the possibilitv Iirr
the arts to rc-p1'esent :rne*'rfhat are the
cornnlon stakes [42].

\Ve can get a sense of lhat Latour
means bv this b_v iooking at MIZK [43], a

pro.iect bv Ieva Auzina and Esthcr Polirk
exhibited by Latour in his \laking Thines
Public exhibition at ZKNI, l,hich rr'on the
2005 Colden Nica at Ars Electronica.
Rather than applving locative mcdia to a
phenomcnological re-groundir-rg of thc
self, i,I1ll(instead uses GPS trace routes
to map the path of milk frorn its origins
in the udder of a corv in rural Lan'ia to
a chcese vendor in the Netherlands. To
be sure, this project is still more sugges-
tive tlran fullv realized: ].IILK's artists are
not terriblv interested in l.atour's read-
ing and instead see their \vork lnore as a

Ibrm of romantic landscape art. Never-
thcless, ,1,l1IKsuseests a pou,erful vision
of horv locatir,e technologies could al-
lol'one to more fullr, understand ho$,
products are comnodified and distrib-
uted throueh the actions ofglobal trade,
therebv making visible the nefi.vorked so-
ciefi'. Here Fusco's anti-mapping diatribe
runs aground, firr l,hen tied to a nlate-
ri:rlist visiorr. tlte reccnl lrtrn Lo nraps is

am()ng the strongest critiques of global-
ization available to us. Recognizing this,
philosopher Alain Badior-r ref'erred to the
maps of poler drar.n b1'artist Mark Lom-

bardi [44] as "the creation o1u ns1{ pos-
sibilitv of art and a neu- vision of the
r-orlcl" [45].

Ir-r his book Shaping Things, Bruce Ster-
Iing suggests that u'e d6tourne the Inter-
r-ret of Thinss itself to become more fully
a\{are ofthe ecolosiical role ofobjects in
the lorld [4{:i] . Sterling coins the neolo-
gism "Spirnes" to ref'er to lirture objects
that could be ar,,.are of their context and
transmit "cradle-to-grave" inlbrmation
about'rr,here thev har,e been, lhere ther.
are and \vhere they are going. Corv Doc-
torou' has called Spimes "the hactivist's
Lrltimate 1661-1n evidentiarv ralh,ing*
point l,rr making the rregatire oulcome\
of industrizrl practicesvisible and obvious
so that we can redress them" [47] . Simi-
larh', cven if it is not so much locative
as suggestive of such practices, Natalie

Jeremljenko's Hoiu StuffIs llnrlaprcrject is
something of a response to Sterling and
Latour's theories, corlprisine a r,isual en-
c-vclopeclia of photoessays produced by
eng-ineering and design stlrdents that
document hor, objects are manufectured
and invcstisating both the labor condi-
tions of that manufacture and its envi-
ronmental impact [48].

Bv geotagging objects insteacl of peo-
ple, and having these objects tell r,rs their
stories,'r\,e might Iina1lv realize a thoueirt
experim ent cxpressed b-u Jean-Jacques
Rousseau at the ver,v darvn of industrial-
ization. Irt Enrile, his book o1l the ideal
education of a child, Rousseau rvrote of
"a problem'w.hich another child rvould
never heed Ithat] l,ould torment Emile
half a 1'ear." Emile and his instructor
\r'ould so to an elegant dinner hosted b1'

\\'ealthy people rhere the t\\.o arc dazzlecl
bv the many guests, ser\,ants, dishes, ancl
elegant china. In Enrile's ear the instruc-
tor u,hispers "Horv man\'' hands do vou
sr.rppose the things on this table passed
through before the,v got here?" The virus,
or the Trojan horse, is successfullv irn-
planted in the child's mind and the r-e-

sult is a crisis:

In a rnomcnl the mists of excitemcnt
have lolled awal'. He is thinking, consid-
ering, calcnlating, and anxious. The child
is philosophizinu, rvhile philosophers, ex-
cited bv r-inc or perhaps br, f'emale soci-
cty are babbling Iike chilclren. Ifhe asks
questions I decline to ansr\icr and put
him off to another dar,. He becomcs im-
patient, he ftrrgets to eat and drink, he
longs to get a\\ia)' lrorr ta.blc and talk
as he pleases. \\rhat an object of curios-
it1-, l'hat a text lbr instmction. Nothing
has so f:rr succeeded in corlupting his
healthy rcason: l,hat u il1 he think of lux-
urv rvhen he finds that evcrv quarter of
ther globc has been ransacked, that some
2,000,000 rncn havc laboured for vears,
that mant lir,es have perl.raps been sacri-

ficed. :rncl all to furnish him r.ith finc:
ckrthcs to be lvorn :rt middav and laid by
in the u,arclrobe at night [.19].

In other n ords, \re suggest appl1,ing the
strategies of locative rnedia to create what
Rousseau called for, an anareness ofthe
senealog\r ofan object as it is embedded
in the matrix of its production. This ge-
ncalogical r.ision would embodv the his-
torv that \{alter Benjamin reminds us is
alr'l.a,vs th cre, no fratter h or,r, suppressed :

The cultural heritagc rle sLrLt,er,has an
origin that u,c cannot conteltplate rl.ith-
,rrrl horrt,r: it urrcs it: c\istcnce lr()t
melelv to the e{lbrt of glcat geniuses llho
crezrted it, but to the anonl,mous toil of
theircontrntp,,r:rrics. Therc is rrol a sirr-
gle artifact of cultnre that is not simulta-
neouslv an artifact of barbarism. Ancljust
as no artilact is free of balbalism! so too
the process ofits rcception, bv means of
'n hich ir has been passecl on frort one re-
cipient to thc next, is equallv fcttered
t501.

If Spimes and their kin make it possi-
ble for us to enr.ision nerv forms of cog-
nitive mapping, \'\,-e need to guard aeainst
usins that mapping to place only our-
seh,es, therebv reducing objects to a sub-
servient positior in regard to humans.
After all, the ITU's prediction of rens
of billions of objects connected to the
Internet leates human users a distinct
sccolrd. Here it may'be'w'ortilr,hile to re-
visit our standard theoretical frames for
interpretine technolosical f'etishism. If
N{arx considered the object the result of
alienzrtion of the product liom its pro-
drrcti,,n and. hi extension. its origins.
Freud understood it as svmbolic replace-
ment for an irrecoverable object lost in a
primordial trauma. For both Nlarx and
Freud, tire aliveness of objects is nothing
more than an illusion, object fetishism
merelv a substitute to avoid. As Steven
Shar,iro notes, honever, the fetish object
is all,avs more por.erful than what it is

thought to starld in for [51]. As an arr
practice, to date, Iocative lnedia seems
fundarncntallr' tied to discourses of rep-
resentation centered on a human subject,
privileging the experience of the human
in space (tracing) and time (annotative).
To turn Fusco's arglrment on its head: in
both locative nredia and mr-rch of the crit-
icism launched against r he morernent. ir

is as if more than four decades of post-
modern critique of the humanist sr-rbject
had suddenly' e\,aporated. Er,en IfIZK's
project is not abont milk, but rather
about the people involved in the pro-
duction and distribution of milk as it
transfbrrns from Latvian biological fluid
to Dutch product.

In contrast, Sterling provides us rvith a
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darker, more idiosvncratic vision. Hu-
mans do not control Sterling's u,orld ol
Spinies. On the contral'\,, it is an unrulv
object rvorld in l,hich people are, at best,
"spime rvranelers." At the dan n of the In-
tcrnet of Things, n'e have to wonder if l,e
are not entering a \\ orlcl in rr.hich the ob-
ject becornes sertient, thereb-v finallv 1ib-

erating* itself from human bondage . If, in
the Enlightenment, \re lean-red that na-
ture-in its role as background to human
acti\,it\''-had been replaced bv hurnan
second nature, then toda-v n e are perhaps
at the threshold of a mzrchinic third na-
ture. It is the task of rvhatevel remains ol
art after the locative turn to get in\()l\.ed
in the mess,v business of this ner,r.orld ol
objects, even if the Utopian and critical
mornents that can emcrge as a result are
,rnlr temporalr and contirrgent.
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WonxrNc Gnoup INrnoDUCTroN

Pacific Rim New Media Development:
A Search for Terra lncognita

This sensibility for coml:lcxity is only possible to the extent thaL rue

t:an aaoid naturalizing a single spatialform, a single topologl.

-John 
Law [1]

RnasoNs

Why create a Latin America/Paci{ic-Asia Neiv Media Initiatives Group? Why mix two differ-
ent regions, each rvith a diverse range of cultures? Probably such questioning should begin
with asking, Should we analyze Pacific Rim collaboration at all, other than in economic
terms? Today, innovative developments and new netrvorks are being arranged at many levels:
local, national, regional and global. However, the phenomenon of globalization is emerging
not only at those levels, and not only in economic terms; it also has profound consequences
for the ways we deal with ourselves, with our individuality, at the micro-reality level: The
culture surrounding us changes., and many of the main reasons for these changes are
technological.

Countries in the Asian region have been developing new-media technology for the last 3

or 4 decades; thus, they have been exposed to it much more intensively than has Latin Amer-
ica. This, however, is only part of the story; the "techno-emergent" Western media habitat has
changed many of the developing countries' local traditions, not in ethno-historicist or folk-
Ioristic terms, but rather in conceptual ones. The idea of being different also gives a certain
energy to this emerging new global commercial market. Now that technology is reaching
ubiquity, lve see how each country has a different approach toward it, rvhich also means that
the culturally defined concept of "underdevelopment" is shifting from neglect of world diver-
sity into acceptance of new, creative ways of dealing rvith technology.

Technology does not come by itself; it brinss rvith it a series of "socio-technical" processes
that also imply social change; hence, it "becomes"; it is this "becoming" and the transforma-
tion of a socio-technical system that is most interesting. One of the most compelling reasons
to juxtapose discussions about media art and creativity in such different regions, united
(but also separated) by the Pacific Ocean, is that we are dealing with local micro-realities
that generate a complex schema. This means that we cannot merely make a priori judgments.
Interestingly, since some advances har,e been made first in one place and then in others,
there are things that we can share and gain from these micro-realities, shifting from the com-
mercialization (or trade) of goods toward the sharing of ideas. This is why we are searching
for a terra incognita, a place unknown, invisible, yet possible. As in many "spaces" addressed
in intellectual discussion, its order is not geouraphically clear. Rather, it is a complex topogra-
phy, a network of relations and interests in which we all Iind nodes of action and thought.

A PnocBss (RATHER TnaN A CoMrLETE WoRK)
Capturing new micro-realities will never be a complete or finished process. Nevertheless, a

reinterpretation of new media should also deal with those social insights that arise from new
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micro-realities. Artists have alr,vays presaued and questioned technology; que stions of ethics
can also arise that cartse us to examine the sciences and the arts in social and philosophical
terms, 'r'vith a critical perspective and r,vithout touting technology as neutral but rather treat-
ing it as social.

In the same sense, there are other realms that mllst be addressed in relation to the use of
nelFmedia technologies torvard understanding current social changes in different places and
circumstances. The great challenge arises around knol,vledge, especially in relation to tradi-
tions, modern and Past, as a realm of cultural heritage. We believe that technoloey can help
to develop better rvays of understanding and explainins cultural memories, br.rt ure have yet
to find the commonalities in inspiring examples from different contexts.

With reflection we can analvze how localities in different moments assimilate new media.
In that sense, rvhile China is trying to embrace new media and catch up, as quickly as

possible, with the global superpo\\rers, institutions in Mexico are moving from an initial
infrastructure-based objectir,e toward a people-based path. Other nations, such as India,
are struggling to tell ner,v stories and make participants arvare of the social context.

Interestingly, none of these subjects are at the center of contemporary discussion, because
the center only looks for what is similar to its r,r.a1, of thinking, not lvhat is different.

QursrroNrNGS (CRrrrcrzrNc TncnNorocv, MAKTNG Ir MESSTER)

Usually, when lve speak about net\'vorks, rve deal rvith certain attributes intrinsic to them.
For instance, nodes go toward hubs; there is always strategy ancl struggles with the center,
which means also that nodes derive order from a center [!].

Today's technological panorama is no longer approached as a panacea, but rather on
a critical basis. The main problems of the rvorld are not going to be solved by techr-rology,
which means that rve need to return to some basic facts. Technolosv seems to be playing
a neutral garne, although when we deal with technology, we are also clealing with people
and points of vier,r, and therefore rvith different ideas.

There is a highlv overblorvn discussion today on knor,r,'ledge societies. There still exists a
functionalist perspective on providing access to information technology for "underdeveloped
countries," taking into accotrnt the examples of the development of several nations in Asia
that changed from poor agriculture-based societies into rich and highly industrialized. ones.
This perspective is very questionable if rve do not find a solution to the social problems that
still exist-for example, the need for development of better educational systems; in that
sense, "know-ledge societv" r,vill remain more a coined term than a realiry,.

Yesterday an all-technologv rationality prevailed; making things messier and incorporating
the social means that lt e are makins thinss more complex. \AIe find this complexity more
suitable for todal"s rvorld order. Computers and rationality mad.e us think in a linear lvay,
tvith the assumption that everything could be performed perf'ectly by computers ("Taylor-
ism"). Problems are social and people are complex and non-linear. Thinking in a non-linear
'r'vay by considering examples of our micro-realities rvill also offer radical contrasts a1d hence
unpredicted behaviors [3] that will influence our notion of reality.
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Creative Industries in Beijing:
Initial Thoughts

Il/ed Rossiter

uring a teaching stint at Tsinghua Universitl,
in May 2005, and then follorving the trans-Siberian conference

organized by thejournal llhemerain September 2005, I began

preliminary research on creative industries in Beijing. What
follorvs is a brief report on mv experiences. perceptions and
meetings in Beijing. My intent is to discern the constellation
of forces that might be taken into consideration in future anall'
ses as the research project der.elops. I should also state that
this brief overview of Beijing's creative industries is part of a
collaborative project that undertakes a comParative studi, of
international creative industries. In this research r,r'e seek to
go bel,ond economistic interpretations of creative industries
by focusing on inter-relations and geopolitical tensions be-

tween trans-local and global cultural florvs as thev are mani-
fest in labor conditions, intellectual proPerty rights (IPRs),

social-technical networks and cultural practices.
From the start, there are many factors and variables that

make it a questionable decision even to invoke the term "cre-

ative industries" in the Chinese context. The case of China
is considerably different from that of Britain, rvhere a crea-

tive industry policy r,r,as intended to rejuvenate cities with de-

pressed post-industrial economies through nerv emplovment
initiatives in the cultural sectors and urban renerval that mar-
keted chic lifestyles enhanced by the makeover efforts of cul-

tural r,r,orkers. Putting aside the critiques that one may advance

against creative industry policy in Britain and elsewhere, some

basic differences can be delineated: Unlike in Britain, state

funding does not exist in China for "creative entrepreneurs,"
artists, designers, interrnediary agencies, etc. Moreover, the
economic, social, cultural and historical dynamics of the trvo

countries present a catalogue ofdifferences that disaggregates,

at best, any approximation of coherence within creative in-
dustries policy as it travels internationally Common to cre-

ative economies across the rvorld, horvever, is the constitutive
role of real-estate speculation, about t-hich I say more belour

Such complications are problematic in the translation of
the creative industry concept. For the most part, there is little
variation at a policy ievel as governments internationally in-
corporate the basic ingredients of creative industry rhetoric
(clusters, mapping documents, value-chains, creative cities,
co-productions, urban renewal, knowledge economies, self-

entrepreneurs, etc.) into their portfolio of initiatives that seek

to extract economic value from the production of cultural con-

tent and the provision of services. This would suggest that the
policy concept of creative industries is divorced from the ma-

terialities that compose cultural economies as distinct forma-

Ned Rossiter (researcher), Ccntre for N'Iedia Rcsearch, UniYersity of LIlsler', Cromore Roarl,

Coleraine, Northerrr Ireland, B'I'56 1SA. Ernailt <n.rossiter@ulsterac.uk>.
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tions in national and metropolitan
settings.

By deplo,ving the notion of mate-

rialities in such a u,ay, I am diff'er-
entiating betlveen the empirical
data enlisted in creative industries
policl in thc form of statistics on

economic gror,vth rates, for exam-
ple, and an analvsis of the polit-
ica1, economic and social netr,vork
of relations that constitute creatire
industries as rnulti-dimensional for-
mations. The former can be un-
derstood as a rhetorical procedure
mobilized across institutions for po-
litical purposes (e.g. effecting policy change and enhancing
career portfolios), while the latter consists of an anthropology
of institutions and their organization of social relations. A11

too often creative industry policy corresponds to idealist lbrms
of expression, to put it mildly. Its tendency toward speculation
cleansed of inconsistencies and uncertainties, for example,
tells us something about the genre of polic1', but there is fre-
qr"rently little resemblance to the actual experiences and con-
ditions of those working in the creatir,'e industries. While there
are undoubtedly material effects wrought b,v structural pro-
cesses rvhose action is shaped by policy directives, this does not
mean that policy-as a genre and set of practices generated
within the culture of institutiorts-holds any strong connec-
tion to or symmetry with the iife-world of cultural economies.

T
I his article reports on current

developments within "creative

industries" in Beijing. The article

discusses Dashanzi Art District

and the Created in China lndus-

trial Alliance in relation to such

issues as labor, intellectual-
property regimes, real-estate

speculation, hightech devel-

opment zones, promotional

cultures and the global variability

of neoliberal capitalism. The

article maintains that creative

industries, as realizations of

a policy concept undergoing

international dissemination, are

most accurately understood as

cultural practices in trans-local

settrngs that overlap with Iarger

national and geopolitical forces.

Fig f. 798 Space. (Photo @ Ned Rossiter)
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In order to extend the scope of irnalysis,
I propose here a transdiscipliuarv ap-
proach that elucidates the complex arrav
of forces, relations and dynamics at u,ork
in international creative industries.

Even in an overvier,r. as cursor.y as the
one set out here, horvever, it is clear that
there is vibrar-rt activitv and energv across
a range of cultural sectors in Beljing. One
of the most notable examples is 798
Space, a cultural complex rrithin the
Dashanzi Art District situated on the
outer limits of the cit1,, not far from the
airport expressway.. Designed by Bauhaus
architects fiom the German Democratic
Republic in the 1950s as an electronics
factoryfor the military (Fig. 1), 798 Space
has emereed over the past f'err vears
as the scene of atant-garde, experimen-
tal work. Adjacerrt galleries, performance
spaces, fashion and desisn outlets, book-
shops, cafes, studios and artists' resi-
dencies provide the requisite signs of a
cultural cornplex that is often compared
to Nen,York's SoHo in its hevday (Fig. 2).

While Dashanzi is r,ery much a space
under constrLtction and inseparable botl-r
fiom its historv as a military electronics
factory and from contemporarv art cul-
tures peculiar to Beijing, it evokes none-
theiess a strons sense of {amiliarity-it
is hard not to associate f)ashanzi with the
phenomenon of high-cultural tourisrn
lnd cu]tural prccincts rrorr comnron in
manv global cities. Such a perception is
reinforced by the economic geography
of the area: Reai-estate speculation ancl
expensive apartnlent development have
exerted a shaping force in the past few
vears, with artists' rents escalating and
plans bv the government and the iancl-
oltner Seven-Star Group to dernolish the
factorv site and establish a high-tech de-
velopment zone.

According to ne\vspaper reports and
the \Vikipedia entr)r on Dashanzi, such a
development r,r,ould enable re-employ-
ment of some of the 10,000 laid-off
r'vorkers for which Sever-r-Star Group
is responsible. Should these plans go
ahead, there ma,v rl,ell be constmction
anci basic servicins work availablc for
some, but it is hard to envision the pos-
sibilin, of long-term employment fbr
these nrorkers, sorle of tvhom are still
r.orking in a ferv smali factories that con-
tinue to operate on the site. The pro-
posal for the high-tech zone is modeled
on Beijing's so-called Silicon Valle,v in
Zhoneguancrur, r,r4rich is located near the
prestisious Tsingl-rua and Peking univer-
sities. Tsinghua University in particular
has strong rese:rrch-and-development
lir rks rr ith r his high-reclr in\ esl menl,/r )ne
and by comparison makes the privatiza-
tion and R&D efforts bvAustralia's elite
universities notably underlhelming at
the levels of infrastmcture and p:rce of
development. Whether or not such de-
velopments in Beijing and other Chinese
mega-cities can become profit-generat-
ing innovation machines is another mat-
ter. Pcrhaps, hc,nvever, it is enough to be
in the business of providing highly skitled
services across a range of geo-econornic
scales rather than to expect content to be
king. In arv casc, the business model for
the bulk of nerv media content produc-
tion in \{iestern economies remains hap-
hazard at best.

()r.er the past 5 years, Zhonsguancun
has been transformed from a modest res-
idential area into a high-tech commercial
zone (albeit one that also accommodates
numerous stores selline pirated DVDs
and cheap electronic and computer
products), ivhich has drir.en out man,v of
the previous residents throush the esca-

lation of property values and the demo-
lition of homes. If a similar development
\{ere to occur in the Dashanzi district, its
currentlv mixed demographic would in-
evitablv be affected, making the prospect
of re-emploving factory tvorkers even
more unrealistic. The skills these nork-
ers rvould need for employment in a high-
tech zone is another factor that makes
re-employment on a substantial scale
unlikel,v.

It wouid seem to me, however, that the
prospect of Dashanzi as an art district is
gaining greater purchase on decision-
makers. The site has been host to nr_r-

merous errents associated r,,.ith the 2003
and 2005 Beijing Biennales, and there is
no sign that refurbishment of the old fac-
tor,v buiidings has been put on hold, de-
spite recent reports that landowners had
put a freeze on ne\,v rents and limited
renerval of rents until the end of 200b.
Amid such uncertainties, one gets the
strong impression that Dashanzi Art Dis-
trict will be around for a rvhile vet. part
ofits security rests in the fact that the 7gB
artists are enmeshed with an interna-
tional contemporar-y art economy that
ensures a degree of connection lvith in-
ternational institutions, rvhich is not the
case for those undertaking traditior-ral
arts and crafts in smaller regional cities.
In the meantime, surrounding real estate
continues to enjoy a speculative econ-
omy,, and high-profile companies such
as Sony', Christian Dioq Omega and To1.
ota launch events in 798 Space-chosen
as a venue for its industrial chic and up-
rvardly mobile clientele and, it could be
added, its correspondence l,ith a sort
of standardized global cosmopolitanism
(Fig.3).

An analysis going beyond the descrip-
tions set out abor.r uould require scrutinv

Fig 2. Dashanzi Art District. (Photo @ Ned Rossiter) Fig 3. Dashanzi apartunent development. (photo @ Ned Rossiter)
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of the inter-relations bet'w.een Seven-Star
Group, property developers surrounding
the Dashanzi Art District and govern-
ment cultr-rral development officials; of
the political stakes of under- and re-
emplovment of artists and factory work-
ers; and ofthe role ofartists'agencies or
representatives in developine "promo-
tional cultures" that take advantage of
international events such as the 2008
Olympics. Such a study would amount to
a political-economic anthropology of cul-
trral guanxi (special relations or social
connections,/netr'vorks) . The elaboration
ofsuch guanxiis notpossible in the space

provided here and will instead be a topic
of research as this collaborative project
develops over the coming months.

Further complications arise for com-
parati\re analyses because of the domi-
nant association of creative industries
with countries undergoing the passage

into neoliberal capitalism over the past
15-30 years. The national experience of
neoliberalism is not limited to the usual
suspects of \A/estern liberal democracies,
however. As the role of non-governmen-
tal organizations (NGOs) in structural
adjustment programs in African coun-
tries has demonstrated" neoliberalism-
like capitalism-is not sineular in an,v

universal sense, but rather universal in its
singular manifestations. Similar efforts at
extra-national control by fbreign capital,
coupled rvirh political pressure to insti-
gate a "leapfrogging of modernit1,," could
be seen more recentl)r in Iraq. In theor,v,
such mechanisms of leapfrogging aspire
to directly shift cler.eloping economies
into a neoliberal paradigm of privatiza-
tion and outsourcing that b,vpasses the
meddling influence of civil society and
the state, to say nothing of the politi-
cal traction wielded by the formation of
citizen-subjects. Even the form ofde facto
slructural adjustment lhat accomparries
aid relief efforts lbr tsunami-affected
countries could be added to a taxonom,v
of neoliberalism and the variegated mod-
ulations of global capital.

What, then, does all this mean for the
creative industries model when it is lo-
cated in countries pursuing authoritar-
ian. state-controlled or socialist forrns
of capitalism? First, it shorvs that while
there is a distinctive homogeneity in
the \'vay creative industries travei inter-
nationally as a policy discourse, the ma-
terial, economic and cultural diversity
of neoliberal capitalism-its amenabilitv
and capacities for adaptation to national
and city-state modulations-enables cre-
ative industrl,-stvle developments to be
translated in u,ays that seem improbable

if analysis focuses exclusively at the level
of policv reproduction. Second, these
considerations reinforce the need to
understand the r,ariable and uneven dr.
namics of global capitalism, l,hose in-
dices include the movement of cultural
commoclities. labor and ideas. Here it
is necessary to analyze the constitutive
power of intra-regional, international
macro-structural and translocal micro-
political forces. It-r other words, in order
to make intelligibie the patterns of global
neoliberalism, one must attend criticall,v
to the peculiarities ofsub-national scales

(the micro dimension) and rveish these
aeainst international fbrces (the macro
dimension). Only then does it becorne
possible to assemble-in no more than a
preliminary manner-the complex re-
lations that compose the shifting car-
tographies ar-rd life-rvorlds of neoliberal
capitalism.

One instantiation of such macro-micro
inter-relations can be seen in China's ac-

cession to the \Vorld Trade Organization
in 2001 and its subsequent need to com-
ply in a more formal manner u.ith IP
regimes. This move signaled an incor-
poration ol' innorative economies into
the predominantl,v manufacturing-based
economy g;enerallv assumed to exist
in China. This is'lvhere nonprofit orga-
nizations such as the Created in China
Industrial Alliance (CCIA) take on im-
portant roles as cultural intermediaries.
Tolvard the end of a rvide-ranging and
fascinating intervierv I conducted rvith Su

Tong, the executive director of the Sec-

retariat of CCLA., r've hit upon a core defl
inltion of the organization: CCIA can
best be r"rnderstood as concept transla-
tors. This struck me as an incisive char-
acterization of the complex environrnent
and sophisticated set of principles that
enables CCIA to operate across a range
of scaies, from high-level sovernment-
endorsed projects involving the pro-
motion of Chinese culture during the
Olympics to the publication of adapta-
rions of Iashion and computing mas-
azines held under license by fbreign
companies.

An increasingll prominenl creati\e
industries critique emanating frorn Aus-
tralia, Aotearoa/Nerv Zealand, conti-
nental Europe and the United Kingdom
holds that a privileging of creative pro-
duction's potential econornic value ob-
tainable through IPRs overlooks such
more fundamental factors as class ten-
sions and the precarious condition of
labor and lif'e for those involved in pro-
duction and service rvork in the creative
industries. By contrast, CCIA considers

IPR compliance a kev to securing a sus-

tainable future ir-r a global market for cre-
ative industries in China and does not
consider creative industries exclusive to
metropolitan centers and elite cultural
sector interests. By'w.a,v of example, Su

Tong highiighted the importance of re-
g;ional craftspeople skilled in traditional
ceramics rvhose unique designs are il-
lustrative of IP generation speci{ic to
regional cultural traditions that are de-
veloping entrv points into international
markets. Su Tong acknor'vledged the con-
tradiction betl,een IPR compliance as

a condition set out by government and
suprzrnational trade agreements on one
hand, and on the other the necessity for
cultural production to retain a capacitv
to be shared and open in order to make
possible the creation of ner'r, forms and
idear. Ccrtainh rrrch a tension i: not pe-
culiar to China, but can nonetheless be
understood as symptomatic of China's
current situation vis-i-vis international
polici, and economic fora, to say nothing
ol rhe dilEcrtlt terrain lor organizations
such as CCIA, rvhich need to negotiate
such complexities delicately in order to
retain a relative autonomy and mr"rlti-
scale engagements rvith cultural, business
and government actors.

This brief report can onl,v provide the
barest ofdetail on the creative industries
in Beljing in recent times, and its level of
analysis is akin to the sesture of a cultural
tourist passine through. Even so, I hope
to have conve,ved some insight into a f'ew

of the prevailing trends and issues de{in-
ing the cultural sector in Beljing. The re-
search required to develop this project
firrther is contingent on developir-rg col-
laborative relations l,ith a range ofactors
across the cultural, political and aca-

demic sectors.
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Art and New Technology in Mexico:
The National Center for the Arts

Andrea Di Castro

t the end of the 1980s, tire iclea of creatirs
a multimedia center \\,as in tl-re minds of ser,eral Nlexican :rrt-
ists, since artistic expression through ne'r,r,technologies, aI-

though frequent, r'l,as possible only in rudimentarv lbrm ancl

rvith much difficult1: l)urins that time, access to the neil,tech-
nologies was not easy compared u,ith the situation in nranv
other countries, due to the gre ate r costs in Mcxico combined
r'vith the lower income of the population. For that reason, in
orcler to remedv the situation for the neu, millennium, it rrrs
rlecessarjv to create a space specially'designed fbr the arts and
culture in Mexico.

The N{ultimedia Centerr,vas possible thanks to a \rer,v par-
ticular moment: the creation of the Centro Nacionirl cle las
Artes (NCA-the National Center for the Arts), r,hich pro-

vided thc necessary political and
financial viabilit\,. The NC-A.\vas c()n-
ceived as the axis of a profbund
restrllcturing process in arts edr.r-

cation irr Mcxico. creating arr enr i-

ronment especiallv designed fbr the
training of N,Iexican artists in the
21st centur-v and alsc-r lirr the pro-
nt('l i(,n ol r he diflcrent expre\\ion)
of Mexican and international art.
Thc NCA is a rast academic corn-
plex built on a 31-acre sitc located
in \tlexico Citr,. It serves as a venue
for the prol'essional schools of mu-

ABSTRACT

T
I he author chronicles the

history of lVlexico's Centro

Nacional de las Artes (National

Center for the Arts) in Mexico

City, and in particular the

N4ultimedia Center, a space

dedicated to the creatron and

teaching of the arts and pres-

ervation of cultural heritage
through the use of new technoio
gies such as CD-ROMs, the
lnternet and teleconferencing,
as well as exhibitions. After 10
years of operation, the lVlulti-

media Center faces new types
of challenges as the new tech-

nologies become successfully
integrated into creative practice

ln response to the changing

environment, the center is

moving toward collaborations
with similar institutions interna-

tionally and toward new funding
models.

Andreil Di Ciasoo (nrultirnedia afiisr), Dames 89 SalrJosc lnslrrgenl.s, \lc\i.o I)F, (iIr
0llo0\1, \r,,,. I:-n ail: rr,,l.c.,ii.i,,rr! ?.'u,,.,,\

Fig. l. First experiment with teleconferencing, using the
"Solidaridad" satellite, Multimedia Center, Mexico Ciq,, f 995.
(Photo @ Andrea Di Castro)
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sic, visual arts, dance, theater and cin-
ema, and includes research centers in
these same disciplines as rvell as a na-
tior-ral library for the arts and the Multi
media Center.

It is important to highlight, horvever,
that the Multimedia Center is not a
school with curricular acti\rities. It $,as
conceived in the tradition of the artist's
studio, lvhere the "master" plans the ac-
tivities and the "apprentices" fbllow
his,/her direction.

A crucial point in the success of the
project \{as the search for rvork-tearn
members, del'oted artists and technicians
r'r,ho 'w.ere zealous in the pursr-rit of their
orvn work, yet were facing a major chal-
lense: selftraining. At that time schools
oHering m ulr imedia llain ing u ele scarr.e
and costly.

The main interlocutors and accom-
plices in the development of the Multi-
media Center were the Banff Center for
the Arts (Canada) and the Mcluhan Pro-
gram of the Universitv of Toronto; .rvith

them rve exchanged opinions and strate-
gies, especiall,v in the fie1ds of inreractive
projects, 3D techniques and virtual real-
it1,. After 2 years of design and 18 months
of construction and acquisition ofequip-
ment. the Center was opened in Novem-
ber 1994.

The Mr,rltimedia Center was conceived
as a space dedicated to netv technologies
and art. It is equipped rvith the latest
technologies and oriented to the cre-
ation, exploration and teaching of the
arts and the presenation of the cultrtral
heritage of Mexico through n€rv media,
such as CD-ROMs, the Internet. art ex-
hibitions, teleconferencing (Fig. 1 ), lvork-
shops and seminars.

The community of users of the facili-
ties of the Multimedia Center comprised
ail kinds of participants in the so-called
cultural industries: filmmakers. visrral
artists, performing artists, journalists,
writers, photographers, stage designers,
graphic designers and others involved
with the NC.A..

In the beginnins the Center had six ar-
eas (t'vorkshops) and a production de-
partment, tvhere research rvas conducted
on the theories and techniques of nelv
technologies and the production of
expressive works in these new media.
Through their.joint operation, they pro-
vide support and consultation services to

the art schools and research units ofthe
NCA.

The structure has since beer-r slightly
modified; fbr example, the electronic
production department no longer exists,
and there is a new area of speciali-
zation in theoretical studies in r-rew

media.
The r,vorkshops are:
. Digital C,raplzirs. This area involves the

creation of images directlv in the
compllter as rvell as the digitization
of analog print imaees.

o Audio. Thisrvorkshop researches and
taps the potential of neru technolo-
gies in the creation and editing of
music and sound, both analoe and
digitall,v created, and their intesra-
ti,rn uirh orher media.

o Mouing Image.i. Using non-linear ed-
iting and other digital techniques,
this 'rvorkshop deals i,vith the pro-
duction and manipulation of moving
images using interacti\riq/ and the lar-r-

guage ofvideo.
o InteracLiue ,\ystems is run bv an inter-

disciplinarv team, incorporating all
ner'v media, u,ith special interest in
the interface design ofproducts such
as displavs and CD-ROMs.

o l,h tual Reality. Simuiation and mod-
eling techniques are emploved in the
construction of virtual ent ironments
and objects, using a range of input
and control devices. slrch as data-
gloves, helmets, 3D scanners and re-
lated technologies.

. Robotits is linked to the Interactive
Systems'lvorkshop and the Virtual Re-
alitl and Audio areas.

Plus
o 'l'he Electronic Publishi,ng Detr)artment.

This production area takes care of
the entire production of interactive
projects intended for public use, in-
cluding CD-RONtls, displays and In-
ternet pages.

The Multimedia Center rvas designed
ivith the foliowing guidelines in mind,
aimed at the education. promotion. re-
search and exhibition of electronic art
projects:

o S'upport for multimedia projer:ts: Con-
sulting and supporting individual
and collective projects in accordance
with the Guidelines for Participation.

t lixhibits antl euazls: Stimulates and pro-
motes experimentation r,vith new

technologies in the Gallery area.
Open to all artists.

. Curricular cozrses.'Offered to students
of the National Center for the Arts,
at a basic and advanced level, for the
application of these technologies in
their own disciplines.

o Non-curricular courses: For the crea-
tion and production of rnultimedia
rvorks. These courses allolv artists to
become farniliar .rvith new technolo-
gies or to upd:rte their knoiviedge of
them.

o Teleconferencas.' From its foundation,
one of the more popular activities at
the Center has been distance learn-
ing, for sharing these technologies
with other cultural and educational
institutions. This r,vill become a spe-
ciall,v dedicated TV channel.

There have nou, been 10 years of train-
ing for the personnel that work in the
Center, as lr,ell as for the artists supported
in their projects; also 10 years ofproduc-
tion of art events with new technologies,
int luding the recenr Transil i,,_mx. an
electronic arts festival <http://transitio
mx. cenart.gob.mx/index. h tml>.

After these 10 years, there are nerv chal-
lenses for the operation of the Multime-
dia Center. On one hand, changes in
cultural policv in Nlexico push centers of
its kincl to design financial strategies (for
r"rpdating the technology: hardware, soft-
lvare and training) that integrate not onlv
state Iunding but also contributions from
prlvate companies, especially those re-
lated ro tlre nerr technologies.

On the other hand, the training and
promotion process is no longer neces-
sary. since the art istic communitr ir in-
creasingly conscious of the benefits of
incorporating ner,v technologies into cre-
ative practices. This will allor,v the Center
to redirect its efforts tor,vard more cre-
ative activities and collaborations with
other similar institutions around the
r'vorld, shiftine its emphasis toward a dia-
logue space.

\4'e can say, without a doubt, that the
panorama of the national arts has
changed thanks to the activities of the
Multimedia Center during the iast 10
vears, which has reshaped not only tradi-
tional ways to create, communicate and
produce art but also the total idea of cul-
ture and technology.
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New-Media Arts as Critical Pedagogy

Ceetha l{arayanan

ABSTRACT

As tnOia enters the sixth year

of the new millennium, there
seems to be ample evidence

to validate the claim that it is
new technoiogies and their
infrastructures that have sup-
ported and enabled its current
economic revolution. This

revolutjon promises a new

society based on knowledge

and information. This emphasis
poses tremendous challenges

to educators and forces them

to question the fundamental

tenets on which they would

develop pedagogres and create

learning that is both sustarnable

and critical. The auihor argues

that the process of creating
new-media art can in itself be

construed as critical pedagogic
practice and that new-media

artrsts have a role to play as
public intellectuals.

sion into institutions of hig;her ed-
ucation, the assumption being that
these opportunities'w.i11 translate
into ernplol,ment and hence social
transformation. For the most part,
neither (he conrenl oI the cuLricu-
lum nor tlre pror'ess of lcarning at

the tertiary level has been a focus
of their attention, with the notable
exception of protests over the re-
r'r,riting of Indian histor,v and the
"saflionization" of the curriculum
b1, Hindu fundamentalist thinkers.

Todar,, educators in India must
address issues of pedagogy ar-rd con-
tent arisins not only from these conditions of schizophrenia
but also from the rapid proliferation of ne\{ inlbrmation and
communication technologies. The challense for a critical ed-
ucator is to introduce new literacies in a manner that empow-
ers individuals (students, teachers and groups traditionall_v
excluded from education) and that simultaneously creates plat-
fbrms f or the critique of existing pou,er and knorvledge struc-
tures. Advocacy for such initiatives comes internationally from
critical theorists such as Henrv Giroux (1992), rvho has urged
universitv edtlcators to take up roles as "criticall,v engaged pub-
lic intellectuals." Giroux contends that the universitv (and I
include the arts academy hcre ) is notjust a place to accunlu-
late disciplinarv knorvledge that can in turn be exchanged
for decent employment and upward mobility He calls upon
educators to redefine the borders of knolvledge-p(x,ver out-
side of the limitations of academic specializations so as to
broaden the relationship of the university r,vith the culture of
public life.

As an educator and someone rvho has had to craft pedago-
gies within Srishti, a small, private undereraduate college of
art, desisn and techriology located in sonthern India, it has
been mv vision to der.elop a language of education that.rvould
allow students to take from their learning a sense of histor1,,
of civic courage and of belonsing to a r.ider democraric com-
munitv. Visions must ahvavs be developed into strategies, so I
set about envisioning ways in which a critical outlook could be
developed within a communitv of students in globalized, neo-
liberal India-students 'r,r,.ho have been "indoctrinated into
the religion of markets and the stockholder theory of vzrlue"
(Lovink) and rvho describe themselves as the "bastard gener-
ation." At a time when multidisciplinary goodrvill is at an all-
tirne loiv, techr-ioloey is no longer nelv and markets are voiatile
and unstable, there is a real need to reassess the role that arts
and culture can play'lvithin today's networked society. \\'i16
ne\\r technologies changing lives ir-r India in a dramatic man-

Craftirg Change: Envisioning

ducational institutions do not exist in a vac-
uum; thev must all r.r,ork rvithin a context that has cultural, eco-
nomic and political orientations. The process of building and
creating educational structures, policies and curricula in In-
dia toda,v is challenged continuously bv conditions that are
both complex and conflicting. This paper outlines mv per-
sonaljourney as an educator struggling to lind.lvavs to develop
new and multifarious literacies and a critical understanding
of ner'v media and technologies rvithin the instruments and
frameworks of public pedagogy.

India in 2006 lives in a permanent state of schizophrenia,
split ben'veen its global and neoliberal identitv on one hand
and its historically constructed socialistic identity on the other.
The first comprises globally connected, neoliberal Indians tvho
believe in the deregulation and privatization of higher edu-
cation. The second comprises civil-socieq, organizations, so-

cial workers, acti\rists and le{tist political groups. They see

education as a vehicle for social change and l,ould like to see

a continuance of its current noncommercial status within the
liamework of the Indian constitution. The first group is more
powerful and therefore capable of exerting greater influence
in changing policy. Consequently all of higher education in
India, and art and design education in particular, has been un-
der pressure to evolve to feed a post-Fordist, inforrnational
economy driven bv the free market-be it in capital, products
or services. The only role,for arts education rvithin this ideol-
ogy is that of fostering and generating the "creatir.e individ-
ual" capable of inventing, thinking and designing innolatir-e
products fcrr nerv and emerging markets. Beine competitive,
understanding zero-sum games, undertaking reientless quests
for efficiency and emphasizing the performatirre nature oI'
rvork through rigorous testing and ranking are all criteria of
excellence that have had a direct impact on higher education
in India.

The alternative I'r,orldvien, emerges from an amalgam of
groups, ideologies and traditions that historically have been
unable to unite and work together for social transformation
and change. Driven by the rvork of such reformers as Mahatma
Gandhi, B.R. Ambedkar and others, these groups lobb,v for
removing the historic inequalities and injustices created bv a
stratified society and strive to create opportunities through
education for the marginalized, the mir-rorities, the poor and
the disabled. \\rorking largely through state and civil-societv
organizations, this group has arg;ued and fought for condi-
tions'rvithin institutions to further these goa1s. Unfortunatelr,,
theirwork has been restricted to issues of access and admis-
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ner, the effort began within Srishti to
develop critical pedagogical tools and
processes through the productive use of
ner,v-media technologies. From 2002 to
2004, through international conferences
(D\D02 [1] ), workshops (Synchronisa-
tions [2]) and a ner^,-media arts festival
(FORCE [3]), and r,vith the active par-
ticipation and collaboration of institu-
tions of higher education from both the
developed and developing world, discus-
sions begar-r l,herein leacling artists, de-
signers, social activists, technologists and
cultural tl-reorists started to outline the is-

sues posed by the unchecked adr.ance
of globalization and neoliberalism; the
rapid proliferation of ne$r technologies;
and continuins poverty and social in-
justice in the developing r.vorld. The dis-
cussions resulted in understanding that
there rras a real need to articulate a neu,
pedagogy and institutional fonns appro-
priate to producine ner'v and imasinative
Ibrms of creatir,e reflection and civic en-
gagement, as reflected in this statement
from Shekhar Krishnan in the TANA-
BANA catalogue:

Tu,o distinct br:Lt inter-related phenom-
cna have been dramatically reshaping
the environmcnts of academic insti-
tutions in India over the past five ),ears.
The first phenomenon is the rvidespread
dissemination of networked media and
information technologies and the chal-
lenge this poses to large centralized struc-
tures such as :rcademic institutions and
state bureaucracies. The second phcnon'r-
enon is the decline of the traditional arts,
humanities and social sciences in the so-
cial prestige and malket value they oncc
cornmanded ancll the crosion of the prin-
ciple of liberal education and citizen-
ship they represcnted. Taken togcthcr
these t\^'o technological ancl cultural
shifts necessarily dismpt the institutional
mu,,rinqs o[arts edutllion creating nerr
spaces inside ancl outside the acadcmv
for nelv pedagogic practices r,r,hich the
acaderniri,,[ thc [rrtrrrc must :cizc otr
(Krishnan).

Heightened understanding from dis-
cussions and seminars, horvever, does not
necessarily provide solutions, and so in
pursuit of these I began to rerrierv and
study stratesies of critical ner'r.media cul-
ture in the post-speculative phase that
fbllowed dot-com mania. From this studv
I came to the conclusion that there is a
new ard emerging role for tactical me-
dia (Lovink and Schneider) within the
art and design acadernies: that of foster-
ing a critical pedagogic stance within
the framervork of the curriculum. It pro-
vides a method fbr creating "literacies of
possibility." Tactical media represents a
renaissance of media activism, blending
olcl-school political work and artistic en-

gaSement'r,lith ne\v technologies. It was
the product of a time that saw the fal1 of
the Berlin na11, a grorving awareness of
gender issues, the exponer-rtial grorvth
of media industries and an increasing
availabiliq/ of do-it-vourself eqlipment-
all of rvhich created a new sense of self-
a\{areness amongst activists, theorists,
programmers, curators and artists. The
tools of tactical media activism and
through it the collaboration or partici-
pation of the institutior-r in rvider social
movements allowfor the pedagogical pro-
duction ofpolitical and social resistance.
The challenge, in Ashok Sukumaran's
$rords, is "to resist the singular allure oI'
the digital" and

the easl' transfirrmations of embodied
processes into online netu,orks or tribal
games into cell phone widgets. It may
be possible to imagine a truly composite
practice, as a,yet unmanned counter-
prrsitirrn to thr hio-inlir-nano po\ition.
This would involve an engagernent n ith
the "bocly" of India and South Asia, ancl
the pa.rticular material conditions of a

billion ancl more people.

Bar-rgalore, lvhich is today a soulless re-
der.eloped cit1,, provides a rich set of com-
plex issues and real-world contexts fbr
artists and students to engage. Crltical is-

sues, such as the persistent "eve-teasing"
or street harassment of women; the daily
Iives of people \^rithin the complexitv
of the traditional vegetable, fruit and
meat "market"; the clisplacement of the
community in the small township of De-
vannahalli, rnaking way for Bangalore's
nerv international airport; and the cease-
less pollution of lakes and rvater-bodies
rvithin the urban area'lvith chemical ef-
fluents and raw se\{age provide artists
and educatorslvith powerful entry points
for the creation of tactical media and the
generation of critical discourse.

To ensure that these entrr poinrs
r.orked pedagogicall,r,, certain structural
changes were introduced into the Srishti
calendar. A middle semester-unimagi-
nativel,v titled the "interim ssms51sp"-
has been interjected into the regular
academic calendar of t\,\,'o semesters. Dur-
ing this semester all existing hierarchies
(that of teacher and student, junior or
senior) and classifications (specializa-
tions and disciplines) are abandoned and
students and teachers collaborate with
visiting independent new-media arts
practitioners r{orking toward the cre-
ation of collaborative artistic works. The
artists have used a rvide set ofapproaches,
including participatory, community, 1o-

cative and $,ireless-based media, and
created a series of tactical-media inter-
ventions and installations. The ner,r-

rnedia arts festival FORCE was the result
of Srishti's second interim semester.

Building on the interest generated dur-
ing the interim semester, a studio lab rvas

constructed that allowed students to drop
out of their discipline-based education
for a short period and'lvork on develop-
ment of tactical media. Here again the
studio space was that of visiting or resi-
dent artists u,ho worked alongside stu-
dents to generate new pieces of work.

One may ask, however, if this is all re-
ally new, and in truth it is not. Further-
more, r'vhile Giroux, Paolo Freire and
other advocates of critical pedagogy ar-
gue for participation in social movements
as a base for developing critical peda-
gogv, and while Geert Lovink and oth-
ers argue fbr neu-media-based activism
to go bel,ond the classical NGO or left-
oriented approaches lor organizing re-
sistance and creating social chanee, there
has been little mention of the po'lver of
poer r'\. philorophr and mysticism as srarl-
ing points for new-media-based activism.

At Srishti we discovered that the porv-
erful ideas represented in the poetrv and
philosoph,v of the mvstic poet Kabir pro-
vided a rich content base from which
a proacti\re and sensitive form of r-rew-

media arts could evolve. In l,inda Hess's
account"

Kabir r,r,as a rveaverJ mystic and genius
rvho lir,ed in a pilerimage town on the
banks of tl-re Ganga River in the fifieenth
centur!'. He was a genius rvho didn't
know horv to read or rvrite and didn't
care. He rr,as a mystic u,ho talked back to
the authorities of Hinduism and Islam.
the dominant religions of the timc. He
r.as fun: his satirical takes on pandits and
mullahs, hypocrites and foo1s, make peo-
ple smile across cultures today. He was
dead serious: he challenged every pelson
r,ho cared to listen to penetrate the tan-
gled layers of social, political, religious,
and psychological confusion rvithin
themselves, to face death, get free from
fear, discover the clepths of their own
nature, and find the point tvhere their
separate, clinging selr,es might dissolve in
the presence of something much larger
( Hess) .

The oral traditions of Kabir mock the
contemporary policy of patents and cop\L
rights. A festival such as the annual Kabir
Panth provides a space in which one can
mock upper-caste Hinduism and yet
mimic its melhods. Once again rrs-

ing the pedagogic structure of a studio
lab and working in partnership rvith an
artist-in-residence project in Srishti built
around the rvork of Kabir, students, art-
ists, research scholars, musicians, film-
makers and new-media artists began to
critique society using as their starting
points the poetry, mysticism, music and
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philosoph,v of Kabir. This resr-rlted in
forns of nelr.media art thatr,l,ere also crit-
ical commentaries on society and its cul-
ture. It provided $rays to create "art after
ns11r msdia"-art based on content. con-
text and culture.

To sum up: First, there is a place for
nerv-media arts and tactical-media-based
acti\rism as tools for developing critical
pedagogy rvithin all educatior-ial institu-
tions-not just institutions lvorking in
arts and culture. This place rvill always be
a conle\led one , and as irrstilutions re-
produce selected values, there 'r.vill al-
\{ays be discussions and debates on rvhat
or r.hose knowledge is of more u,orth.
Second, I feel that art and design insti-
tutes can contribute to the development
of ne'w-media arts, which until norv has
becn a gra:srootr-lcd acli\ ist mo\emrnl.
Third, it is my view that there has been a
serious omission of culture rvithin the dis-
course and practice of ner,v-media arts,
and this has resulted in its status as an ex-
clusive, minority subculture.

New-media curators such as Steve
Dietz or theorists such as Lovink have
'nritten and commented on the need
for nerv-media arts to eror., evolve and
change. It is my r-iew that this evolution
and development may not come solely
from contemporary artistic practitioners
of new media; it rnay not need the formal
structure of a department $,ithin a uni-
versitv or arts academy. I think that the
grorvth of nelv-media arts mav come from
its use as a tool for the development of a
pedagogy that is more critical, more rad-
ica1, more investigative and less certain
of "certainties." It'lvill come from young
students as they mess rvith, conceptualize
and articulate ideas using a variety of tac-
tical, iocative and other medias. A11 this

in turn will make possible an unquiet
pedagogr''-one that uses ne\v media to
create capacities for social change.

Notes

1, DYD02-Developmcnt bv Design: The Sccond
Interrlational Conferelce on Open Collaborative De-
sign for Sustainablc Inuovation rvas helcl in Ranga-
lolc. 1-? Decernber 2002. fhe confi:rence was a
coll:rboration benveen the ThilkC,vcle and Disital
Nations projccts of thc lVlcdia Lab, NllT (U.S.A.) and
Srishti School ofArt, Design and Technolog,ri

2. Syuchronisations: An lnternational Studert Think
Tank was held in Bangalore in N{arch 2004. It was
part ofan irternational research initiativc called the
Future Acaderu,. This lcsearch project rvas cur2tted
bl Cleurentine Deliss and irvolved art and desiB-D in-
stitutions liom \{est Afiica, Europc and India. Srishti
was a partner in the research and an organizer ofthe
think tark.

3. FORCE: i\n International New Mcdia Arts Fes-
tival brought over 15 ner.media artists to l\.ork in
Srishti to collaborirtc with thc students and produce
works of ner-media arts. The festir,irl conclrrded uith
a seminar on Lhe rolc of ncrv media rrithin the
curriculum.
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Pirates of the Pacific Rim

Steae Cisler

T*..0 piratehasits English roots in the 14th
century, when the Latin nord fiiratawas used to describe the
Vikings. Popular culture, including movies and theme parks,
has glorified the pirates of the 1Sth centur),, the so-called
Goiden Age of pirac,v, especially the Enelish pirates rvho at-
tacked and plundered Spanish galleons. These pirates pre-
sented an asymmetric threat to the Spanish; although the1,
were not numerous, the pirates used stealth and superior ar-
maments to attack and plunder ships laden with spoils from
the Nen World. Between missions the,v hid out in secluded
Caribbean coves. These pirates have become part of popu-
lar culture, as have the characters portra,ved by Errol Fl1,nn,
Robert Newton, Charles Laughton and, most recentl1,,.]ohnny
Depp: Captain Blood, LongJohn Sih,,er, Captain Kidd and Cap-
tainJack. Even as Disney Studios reaped profits from making
a pirate into a hero in Pirates of the Caribbearz, the parent com-
pany rvorried about the other kind of piracy: copies of CDs
and D\rDs churned out in various countries and sold all over
the rvorld shortly after the movie's first release in theaters.

Aithough there has been an increase in maritime piracv in
the past fer'v years in Asian shipping areas and near the failed
state of Somalia, this paper discusses only the forms of intel-
lectual property (IP) piracy that have become a dominant
issue in the rvorld of international trade relations. Over the
years, accusations of IP piracy have increased because of
changes in iaws and increased enforcement. Todav thousands
of consumers, large companies such as Google, terrorists, or-
ganized crime and small entrepreneurs have been accused of
acts of piracy, or at least copyright infringement.

As Doron Ben-Atar points out, the abstract notion of intel-
lectual property emerged in Europe cluring the late medieval
period and early Renaissance, as artisan guilds protected their
members' power by restricting access to knowledge of techni-
cal processes and operations of machines [1]. Pamela Long
explains that Venice passed the first patent law in 1447, rec-
ognizing that "craft knowledge and inventions constituted
property" and that "men of ingenuitv"-especially glassmak-
ers-were assets to Venice [2].

By 1688 t};.e term piratehad also come to mean someone who
appropriated intellectual property, including music, written
works or an invention. Such people were known as "Land-
Pirates." While the terrn pirate is usually pejorative, this pa-
per employs it as a placeholder term for a deeply intertwined
constellation ofconcepts and practices. This usage reflects the
attitude of the parties coining a term or phrase: think of the
connotations of "knock-ofl " "counterfeit," "softlifting," "fair
use," "bootleg," "industrial espionage," "Darknet," "warez,"

Stent Cisler (librarian), Piracy ancl the Pacinc \\brkiDg Group Chaiq 44tb Tilbury Drive
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"cultural appropriation," "{ile shar-
ing," "imitative production," "infor-
mation commons," "bio-pirac1.," and
"copyleft."

Piracy takes place in every coun-
try, at every level, r,vith the involve-
ment of consumers, designers,
manufacturers, salespeople and gor,.
ernments, even as legislators and
trade representatives beef up lar,vs

and larv en[orcemenl organizat iont
conduct raids and seek to curtail
such activity, which is estimated to
be 5-7% of total world trade I3]. In
addirion, there are a massive num-
ber of files being shared, not sold,
by Internet users. Asa Hutchinson
of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security estimates that
2.6 billion songs are traded over file-sharing networks each
month [4]. As bandwidth increases, ever-larger media fiies are
being shared and Darknet [5] activities surge. While there has
been a great deal of media coverage of electronic pirac,v, which
has been occurrins since the days ofelectronic bulletin board
systems in the 1980s, almost anything of fame or value has been
copied or appropriated. Apart from books, CDs and movies,
consider these items: watches, apparel, sparkling wine, com-
puter chips, fire extinguishers, guns, golf clubs, cell phones,
radios, prescription drugs, sunglasses, handbags, soaps, snow-
boards, water pumps, cigarettes, perfumes, art and antiques,
indigenous art and crafts, identiflcation cards, camping gear,
automobile and aircraft parts and the Chinese product seized
more by U.S. Customs than anv other: batteries. Even shoe
polish has been counterfeited, and inJune 2004 the Coun-
terfeiting Intelligence Bureau seized 12 tons of it in Kigati,
Rwanda.

Trrn UNTTED STATES AND PIRACY:
A Snonr Hrsrony
The United States is the site of both the duplication and sale
of many counterfeit and pirated materials and of the sharing
of copyrighted materials without a profit motive via the In-
ternet. In addition, electronic auction networks such as eBay
include independent sellers trafficking in counterfeit items
such as Tiffanyjewelry, Callonay golf ctubs and Burton snow-
boards [6]. U.S. industry and governmenr are the driving
forces for the strengthening of laws protecting media content,
physical products and other intellectual property fiom reverse
eneineering and copying. However, history reveals that the
U.S.A. openly advocated intellectual piracy and had permis-
sive laws on these issues .rvell into the late 19th century. Ben-
Atar's detailed work Tiade Secrets: Intellectual Piracy and, Lhe
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Ori gins of Americ an In dus Lrial Pou er states,
"Tcchnologl piracl rtqs often undertaken
not onll rr ith rhe full Rn,rwledge. but ol-
ten r'vith the aggressive encouragement
of officials of the federal and state gor.
ernments" [7]. Furthermore,

by the time the revolution started, im-
proving the level of American technol-
og.y through illegal appropliation of
England's protected industrial technol-
og,v bccame a prorninent feature of the
struggle for political and econornic in-
dependence.... Like modern developinS
nations, early in its history the United
States violated intellectual property lalvs
of rivals in order to catch up technolog-
icall,v [8].

In the lBth century England had crim-
inalized the diffusion of technology. \{ere
Benjamin Franklin, on the other hand,
alive in the 21st centurv he would, no
doubt, support Richard Stallman and
Larvrence Lessig, current advocates ofin-
tellectual property regimes very difierent
from the current one.

Franklin did not succumb to the nation-
alist vielt of knowledge and never be-
came a technologv protectio[rist. He
supported the vierv that science and tech-
nology rvere constructed in the univer-
salist tradition as the sharcd property of
rnankind.... Franklin invented a much
more efficient woocl-burning stove and
did patent it but declined to capitalize on
the invention. "\Ve sliould be glad of an
Opportunitl. to serve others by an,v In-
vention of ours, and this rve should do
fieely and generousl,v" [91.

Alexander Hamilton, George Wash-
ington's Secretary of the Treasurl,, advo-
cated plundering European technology
and the encouragement of immigration
of skilled rvorkers along with the infusion
of the technology they used. A neighbor
of \Alashington's, Thornas Atrvood Digges,
worked in Ireland and England as a tech-
nology pirate, encourasing artisans and
inventors to emigrate and take their tech-
nology\,vith them to America. In 1793 the
Patent Act prohibited foreigners fiom
protecting their intellectual property in
the Lt.S.A.. and Americans could not
receive patents for introducing nelv tech-
nologv from Europe. This favored op-
erators and entrepreneurs rather than
inventors. In the fer,v cases that did come
to trial,juries sided rvith the pirates and
against the outsiders because "diffusion
of innovation throughout the community
promoted the common good" [10]. This
attitude changed in the second half of
the 19th century as countries began reg-
ulating IP, although the U.S. copyright
law of 1831 permitted international lit-
erar,v piracy. Charles Dickens and other
authors r,r,rote in protest to Congress, but
the U.S.A. did not sign onto the interr-ia-

tional copyright regime until 1890. Ho'n
ever, once technologv began flowing out
of the U.S., the countrybegan its push to
strengthen international IP 1alvs, a policy
that continues to the present and is as

much a part of U.S. foreign policy as the
war on terrorism.

ln the 20th cenllrrv there rvere inter-
nal IP battles as important as those being
\{aged in 2005. They have been charac-
terized as contests bet'lveen "compet-
ing disseminators," in rvhich incumbent
copyright holders challenged more tech-
nologically advanced rivals. In the early
1900s sheet-music publishers sued the
manufacturers of record players. Later,
songr,r,riters took on tlre new radio in-
dustr,v. While cable television is dominant
norr'. i1 began a. a communitl anlenna
senice for rural areas u,ith poor recep-
tion. In the 1960s network broadcasters
accused the nascent cable industry ofbe-
ing "signal pirates" because they relayed
the r'veak broadcast signals to their sub-
scribers. The next major battle was be-
tl,een Disney and Sony,, rvhich began
marketing the r.ideo recorder (rvhich was
invented by Ampex, an American com-
pany) in 1975 for a mere $2,295. Within
a year Universal Studios and Disney file d
complaints over copvright infringement,
and the ever-colorfulJack Valenti, CEO
of the Motion Picture Association of
America, stated in Congressional testi-
mony about the threat of Sony's infernal
device,

Nothing of value is free. It is ver,v eas1,,

Mr. Chairman, to convince the people
tlrat it isin thcirhcrt interest togireauar
somebodv else's property for nothing,
but even the most guileless among us
know that this is a cave of illusion where
comlnonsense is lurcd and then quietly
strangled [11].

He concluded, "I say to you that the
VCR is to the American fi1m producer
and the American public as the Bos-
ton strangler is to the woman home
alone" [12].

After the Supreme Court ruled in fa-
vor of Sony, the VCR proved to be not
only a ver,v profitable invention but also

a benefit to the movie industry and pro-
vided a major source of revenue through
sales and rentals ofvideotapes. A nerv de-
velopment in the 1990s rvith growth of
the Internet outside of research and ac-
ademic sites r'vas legislation aimed at end
users, not just companies or rival tech-
nologies. While Internet service provid-
ers (ISPs) had the resources to lobby
Congress, rvhich provided them'rvith a
"safe harbor" and limited their liability in
copyright infringement, noncommercial
end users became the focus of resulation.

Timothy \{u sees this technology de-
velopment as the result of a "team ef-
fort" of "passive, enabling technologists
paired with infringing users" who are ex-
ploiting the drastic reduct ion in prices
for recorders, computers, burners and
bandu.idth to acquire and disseminate
content [13]. Legislators have listened
to the copyright holders and have passed
a sler'v of nelv la'ns since 1992: the No Elec-
tronic Theft Act, an anti-bootlegging
larv (17 U.S.C. section 1101), the anti-
circumvention portions of the Digital
Millennium Cop,vright Act, and section
1008 of the Auclio Digital Home Record-
ing Act. Extending the laws to include
noncommercial infringement was a ma-
jor shift, and in September 2003 the Re-

cording Industry Association of America
(RL{A) filed suit against 261 individuais
for downloading music. The first crimi-
nal they nabbed rvas a l2-,vear-old girl
living in public housing in Nerv York. As
of 2005 more than 5,700 suits had been
liled [14].

I rernember giving an introductory lec-
ture and demonstration on electronic
publishing to members of the World In-
tellectual Property Organization (\,!'IPO )
visiting Silicon Valley in 1994. An earl1,

program called Fetch, r,vhich r,vas be-
ing; used to retrieve out-of-copyright elec-
tronic texts (Poe, Conrad) in H,vperCard
format, evoked gasps at its ease and speed,
and when I ref'erred to a teenager rvhose
bedroom-based file server for such files
$,as connected to what rvas for the time a

fast integrated services digital network
(ISDN) line, the copyright lawyers re-
acted as if this ,vouth had an antitank
weapon pointed out his bedroom rvin-
dor'v toward the nearby freerva,v. Clearly',
all thev considered was the potential for
infringement, not legitimate uses of the
technology.

Piracy has been analyzed from histori-
cal perspectives, in the context of na-
tional goals and policies, from the ethical
perspectives of different categories of
consumers, by Marxist theoreticians and
in terms of the production capacity of the
industries that produce both legitimate
and counterfeit products. U.S. Cor-rgres-
sional hearings have invited testimony
from experts r,vho have tried to quantify
the economic impact of the activities be-
ing scrutinized. These experts are usually
representatives of industry and law en-
forcement or affiliated consultants. The
numbers are usually single-source esti-
mates and are alivays staggering. They
include statistics on optical disc produc-
tion, downioads of files, peer-to-peer net-
work activity, decline in sales of authentic
items, attendance at media outlets and
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job loss and redriced tax revenues due to
IP crimes. In one of his many testimonies
Valenti claimed that copvright industries
account for 5% of the U.S. GDP and earn
more internationally than agriculture,
aircraft or automobile exports [15]. The-
oreticians such as Maurizfu Lazzarato see

piracl es a folm ol protest againsr capi-
talisrn and its commodification of kno.rvl-
edge, r'vhich, in his view, reduces access

to knowledge [16].

Prnacv, Tnnnonrstt,
OnceNrznD CRrME
AND SECURTTY

Piracy is lucrative for several reasons.
Much of the public does not consider it
to be a crime; the price (or lack of cost)
of pirarcd items is rrsrrallr rerv artracrire.
even if the qualitv may vary greatly from
that of the original (especially in the case

of fake drugs). Most people have little
sl,mpathy for the perceived losses of large
corporations due to IP crimes, especially
iftheir profits are soaring. SenatorJoe
Biden's remarks during a hearine on IP
theft are tvpical:

It does not compute to people rvhen rve
say rvc have k;st 175,000jobs. It doesn't
comprlte to people ivhen all these folks
shorv up at thc Emmvs and the Oscars
rvith golvns that cost more than rvhat peo-
ple make in n 1s3p-l am llol criti( iling
it-to sa,v these poor artists are losing
their incomc.

It does not compute lvhen Microsoft's
profits continue to increase, r,vhich they
should, at significant numberc, and peo-
ple sa1', "O,v vehl Microsoft, poor Nlicro-
soft. . . . All I am cloing is keeping G,ates
from having fifty zillion clollars. He'11
only have fortv zillion dollars" [ 1 7] .

Returns on in\estrnents in piracy are
high; penalties are rare and often not a

factor to most pirates.

One estimate is that thc profits liom
counterf'eiting are similar to drugs traf-
ficking; there is a return o1€110 euros for
car h €l irrresterl. Ollrcr eslimat(\ Jrc
that countcrfeiting is more prolitable
than drug tralficking, one kilo ofpiratecl
CDs is worth n'rore than one kilo of
cannabis resin. The kilo of CDs is north
€3000 and the kilo of cannabis resin is
valued at €1000. The same source states
th:rt a computer game costs €0.20 to pro-
duce and sells at€45 u,hile cannabis costs
€1.52 a gram and seils at €12.8 [18].

Politicians and trade organizar ions
have begun to emphasize the links be-
t\\,een pirate and counterfeit products
and organized crime. Since 2001 there
has been a focus tln sources of money
for terrorist activity, especially that of
A1 Qaeda. In addition to the diminished
personal fortune of Osama bin Laden,

sales of honey and tanzanite, and remit-
tances from donors, Interpol claims that
Al Qaeda receives substantial income
fiom the sale of pirated soft'lvare and
D\rDs. In his 2003 testimony Ronald No-
ble, Secretar,v General of Interpol, item-
ized activity bv Chechens, the IRA of
Northern Ireland, A1 Qaeda, the FARC
of Colombia. Hezbollah and Hamas in
the tri-border area of Argentina, Para-
guay and Brazil. This free-trade zone is

one of several in Latir-r America where
counterfeit and smuggled products of all
types are readily available. Others include
the Colon Free Trade Zone in Panama;
Maicao. Colombia. a nolorious smug-
gling portr'vhere tobacco companies have
managed to evade local taxes; and Iqui-
que , Chile. The FBI estimates thatAmer-
ican businesses suffer losses of$200-$250
billion a ]'ear from counterf'eiting tl9l.

Tnvestmenl br pilates in equipmenr to
duplicate and distribute counterfeit me-
dia products can be substantial and in-
novative. In 1999 Macao marine police
working rrith Hong Kong customs cap-
tured unmanned submarines that were
being toted behind boats. Using air as

baliast, the pirates could raise or lorver
the vessels and even anchor them hidden
under \\,ater and leave the area if pur-
sued, then return to the site by uslng a

GPS tracking system to locate the subs.
Officials seized almost 250,000 optical
discs stored in these vessels [20]. The du-
plicating labs using such supplies range
from a few CD or D\aD burners to much
larger and more sophisticated factories.
Manv counterfeit items are made in fac-
tories producing authentic branded
products. After the first (legal) produc-
tion quota is filled, the factorv produces
more for its ou,n distribution channels.

Prnlcy AND SAFETY Issuns
Anti-counterf'eiting organizations con-
tend that fake products such as aircraft
and automobile parts, foods and druss
result in illness, accidents and death.
Consider the following:

Pirated software or movies may be
more flawed than the authentic released
version. D\rDs of a Spanish-sr.rbtitled Pas-

sion of the ChrisL tvere found in 2004 sell-
ing for $1 dollar each on the subways of
Mexico City. Every ferv minutes through-
out the feature, however, a notice to the
members of the Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts and Sciences voting on Oscar
nominations'rvould be displayed. In the
early 1990s in Hong Kong some of the op-
erating system software for pirated ver-
sions of Windoivs rvas in beta lbrm, as

were the help manuals.

More serious problems arise with coun-
terleit drugs and aircraft parts. Numer-
ous accidents have been attributed to
fake parts in both military and civilian air-
craft and \{eapons s)rstems. Far more
widespread is the problem of dmgs lvith
no active ingredient or with ingredients
that are harmful. Nobody really knows
the global extent of the problem, but in
countries such as Nigeria and Cambodia,
the majoritv of drugs sold are fake. The
incidents of injury and death are grue-
some and include deaths from \riagra
from Colombia containing floor r,vax,

boric acid and,vellorv highrvay paint; and
the deaths of 89 children in Haiti in 1999
after taking coueh svrup made with an-
tifreeze. In Burrna, Laos, Cambodia and
Vietnam, 38% of artesunate tablets rvere
found to be fake [21] (artesunate, de-
rived from a (lhinese plant called srveet
rl,ormr'vood, is the only malaria drug ef-
fective against resistant strains found
predominantll, in Southeast Asia). Such
problerns are not confined to the devel-
oping world, horvever. In 2003, 20 mil-
lion counterfeit doses of the cholesterol-
lo'rvering drug Lipitor rvere pul1ed from
U.S. shelves.

Security technology designed to foil
physical piracv includes an array of holo-
grams, microthreads, taggants, RFID
chips, euilloches, traitor-tracers and op-
tically variable der,ices [22].

Currunar AppRopnrlrroN
Counterfeiters have also been found to
manufacture craft items in Asia and sell
them as American Indian in origir-r. In
February 2004, Armando Quiroz, co-
owner of an arts and cralts gallery on
the Laguna Pueblo in Nerv Mexico, pre-
sented "Navajo" russ made in India and
jeu,elry from Korea, saying that thev
could be sold at a rhuch lorver price than
the authenticlvorks he carried.

Activists and indigenous groups have
accused pharmaceutical companies of
bio-piracy 123). BanisLeriopsis caapi, bet-
ter knolvn as ayahuasca or )age, is a vine
grorvn in the Andean Amazon. It has
been used by indigenous healers for gen-
erations. In 1986 Lorer-r Miller, an Amer-
ican, obtained a patent on an alleged
var_iety of yage. The Center for Interna-
tional Environmental Larv shol.ved the
U.S. Patent Office numerous examples of
"prior art," and in 1999 the patent rvas re-
jected. AIter further arguments, hor,r.ever,

it was reinstated [24]. The defense of
the rights of diffused groups historically
outside the \Aiestern legal structure has
proved to be an ongoing challenge, even
rvhen pharnracerrtical conrpanies. gor-
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ernments alld local communities share
common goals in exploiting a traditional
medicinal plant. These contests are \rerv
different from record companies taking
teenagers and their parents to conrt,
American trade representatives threat-
ening penalties against counthies u.ith
rampant pirac1,, tl-re Disney Companv
battling Sor-rr,, movie studios suing file-
sharing lr,eb sites, or publishers and au-

thors taking on Google for infrinsement.

Tnn Furunr
With more Internet users havinp; access

to faster netrvorks, the availabilitv of pi-
rated rvorks rvill increase. Nell, technol-
ogies sr.rch as tl-re 300-GB l)\lD expected
to apperlr at the end of 2006 will be
exploited b,v legitimate and pirate dis-
tributors alike. Turnaround times for
manufacturing firms to copy a consumer
item will decrease, as industrial designs,
much like designer fashions, har.e a no-
toriousl,v short shelf life. Factories mak-
ing knockoffs have intesrated their olvn
product flows from gatherins infor-
mation on the originals to deliverins the
finislred prodrrt ts. ,\p1i6olporatc senIi-
ments will give rise to other IP schemes,
especiallv in countries alreadv knorvn for
infiingement, such as Brazil, India and
Chinzr. These are piaces where ftee/ libre
open source softr,r,are (FLOSS) thrives.
Tl-re battle for more effective technolog-
ical protection rvill fuel research and de-
velopment by universities and high-tech
firms, and mant, of these rvill be broken
by social netrvorks of programmers. The
Universitt' of California at Los Angelcs
has developed a D\rD plaver with an
RFID chip embedded to prevent it from
playing pirated D\rDs. Nathan Myrhvold's
Intellectual Ventures seeks to provide
money for innovative technologies, co1-

lect patents to them and rigorousl,v pro-
tect those patents with a S\\IAI team of
lau rers. In spite of industrl edtrtation
campaigns, most of the public rvill not
consider piracy a real crime, ancl even if
the1,do, thev rnay not realize they are tak-
ing part r.hen the,v buy,a "Gr"rcci" hand-
bag for $20, watch a movie or su,allolv a

fake Viagra. Public institutions such as li-

braries that have served as places to share
knowledge through lending and b,v pro-
r iding technologl to copy print materi-
als rvil1 be pressured to curtail wholesale
and rapid copying of their materials. Li-
braries, however, are also trving to have
their voices heard in forums like the
WPO, long dominated b,v copyright
holders, to plead for the inclusion of
clear and enduring fair-use guidelines for
knonledge ir-r its traditional and evolving
formats. The Alternative Law Forum in
India has been a longstandine source of
ner,l, thinking about intellectual property
regimes and the crises facing developing
countries and innovators and artists in
India [25].Joost Smiers, professor of po-
litical science of the arts in the Nether-
lands, has recently proposed that artists
r,vould benefit bv abandonine copyright,
as doing so u,ould undermine the un-
healthy dominance of a relatir,elv ferv
culture-industrv players [26].
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WonxrNc Gnoup INrnoDUCTroN

Common Systems: The lnvisible Dynamics
of the Pacific Rim and the Bay Area

San liancisco's Exploratorium and the San Francisco Art Institutc are pleasecl to participctte in the ISEA
2006 Pacific Rim New Media Summit through the presentation oJ ,some preliminarl f.ndings of its Inais-
ible Dynamics research project in a panel format. The partners hope to mahe contact with indiaiduals
or organizations from around the Pacific Rim who ma1 haue related projects or research who wou,ld be

interested in discussing pcssible points in common.

Invisible Dynamics is an interdisciplinary project that invites art/science research teams to
explore the systems and behaviors, both urban and natural, that give the San Francisco Bay
Area its definitive character. The project engages the domains of art, design, cultural geog-
raphy, cartography, information design, sociology, archaeology, hydrology, ecolog,v, marine
sciences and history. It originated from the Exploratorium's anticipated move to a new loca-
tion. By equipping artist research teams rvith nerv-media tools and giving them the charge
to help define and describe a new neighborhood and community, this program evolved as

our target location continued to change. The project also brought about the realization that
the contemporary r,r,orld is an expanding information system whose tools allow us to explore
our lives at a level of detail and at scales that we could never easily achieve before-therefore
prompting our focus to shlft from a local fie1d investigation to a global perspective. The proj-
ect looks at the u,ays in which the San Francisco Bay region is a microcosm of the Pacific Rim.

Invisible Dynamics is an experimental project'r,r,hose aim, among other things, is to take
the Exploratorium pedagogy of research and experimentation outside the walls of the
museum and into the city and beyond. It views urban public spaces as interactive classrooms
or galleries nhere artists interrogate the contiguities of bay waters and shorelines, industrial
zones and neighborhood streets. As a series offield-based investigations, each project asks

a set of unique questions. The aesthetic aim of the project as a whole is to layer the constant
and ephemeral, the unseen and idiosyncratic-the multiple phenomena that are interlaced
in our experience of place. The goals and aims of the project are closely aligned with partner
San Francisco Art Institute's Centers for Art+Science and Public Practice. The following are
examples of current constituent projects within Invisible Dynamics.

Hidden Ecologies is a field experiment by architect Chris Benton, microbiologist Wayne
Lanier and independent curator Marina McDor.rgall. Fusing views assembled through aerial
kite photography rvith on-site micro-cinematography, Hidden Ecologies maps transitional salt-
marsh geographies of the San Francisco Bay. Equipped with a mobile field laboratory of note-
books, field microscopes, GPS devices and an array of photographic equipment, the team
works in the field to record aspects of the local environment that lie beyond everyday percep-
tion-local landscape features, the invisible composition of micro-communities, or forgotten
cultural histories. Field research is joined with archival materials and cultural commentary
on a web site that is designed as a living organism, inviting annotations from rvithin as well
as outside the team.

CabsNtottingrs an on-line system to anonymously track and record the movements of Yellorv
Cab vehicles throughout the greater Bay Area and creatively explore the recorded data.
Designed by artist Scott Snibbe and programmed by Stamen Design, Cabspottinghas two
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major components: a Cab Path Tiacker and multiple Cab Projects. By eliminating the urban
street grid or base map, the Cab PaLh Tio,cker shows the current and historical paths of cab
rides around the Bay Area, which oftentimes suggests organic systems of use patterns.
The Ca& Proiects is a platform that invites investigations by artists to explore the cab path
databas&, individual cab rides, or other artistic, cultural, political ancl social issues surround-
ing the rides.

Tiace,by Ali Sant and Ryan Shaw, examines the layering of physical space rvith the on
and off zones of the wireless or Hertzian network. Borrowing from the conventions of car-
tography, TTaceproduces a series of maps on a WiFi-enabled PDA. Each map corresponds
to a different state of a transforming netrvork-locations rvithin and outside of range, Iocked
and unlocked zones, default and unique named networks. Users become investigators explor-
ing and enabling state changes in the neturork zones. The project seeks to blend the corpo-
real experience of the city with the invisible qualities of the network, poetically placing the
individual as a coordinate betureen the trvo. 'h'ace also records the comments of users at a
time when rvireless networks are reshaping perceptions of the urban landscape.

Moae Here utilizes the open resources of the Web to build a database of historic and con-
temporary film clips originally designed as strategies for luring people to the West Coast
and San Francisco. Multidisciplinary artist Ricardo Rivera has assembled a wide and eclectic
array of clips promoting the people, rveather and landscapes, as well as the promise of work,
r,l'ealth, status and nature one might encounter in the Bay Area. Designed as a d.atabank of
desire and opportunity, each film is projected anamorphically (or obliquely), requiring view-
ers to shift position/status in order to be enticed by its message. The project exists as a web
site where viewers must manipulate a 3D projection, as well as a physical version in which a
person mrrst adapt his or her physical position to read the film. Mctue Here alludes to the per-
ception of (social) space by requiring viervers to "change position" in order to match their
desires with those of others.

When the Exploratorium and the San Francisco Art Institute try to imagine what it will
be like here in the future, many of the clues seem to come from farther west. Our future,
intertwined relationships rvith the communities and cultures of the Pacific Rim will d.efine
our way of life fbr many years to come. \{'e posit that it is instrr-rctive to look at and trv to
understand some of the dynamics of the Bay region as a step toward unclerstanding the
complexities of the systems that define the Pacific Rim. Given the scale of this investigation
weighed against our limited means, the investigations rve are conducting can only begin
to create a skeleton of understanding. As our research expands and as we engage new indi-
vidual and institutional partners from the region, we plan to continue developing a clearer
and more comprehensive picture of the hidden systems that define how we live and work
in the context of the San Francisco Bay and the Pacific Rim: the interrelationships of com-
merce, culture, climate, art, demographics, tectonics, science, transportation, basic infra-
structure, communication, econom,v, education and many other things.

We are interested in sharing experiences about related projects around the Pacific Rim.
We look forr,vard to hearing from people or institutions that are developing similar view-
points, and, in particr.rlar, rve hope to meet like-minded people at the ISEA Conference.

SuseN ScmlunrzENRERG
Co-chair, Inaisible Dlnamic.s Working Group
E-mrLiL < sus ans @exp loratoium. edu>

PETER RICIilRDS
Co-chair, Inaisible Dln,arnics \4torking Gnup
E- mnil : <pe ter@exploratorium. edu>

JEANNETTE RI,DL,NSEK
Projett DirecLo4 Explo,raLorimn, Art arttl Science Progtarns
E-mnil: <jredensek@explo ratoriurn. edu>
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The Exploratorium's Invisible
Dynamics Proj ect: Environmental
Research as Artistic Process

\
Annie Lambla

ased at the Exploratorium museum in San
Francisco, Invisible Dynamics is an art-and-science research
project that calls for artists and scientists to collect and pres-
ent data and information gathered from a varietv of systems
in the San Francisco BayArea. Directed bv Exploratorium se-

nior artists Peter Richards and Susan Schr,r,artzenberg, the proj-
ect embraces the interrelationships of "inr.isible dvnamics"
such as colnmerce, culture, climate, art, demoeraphics, tec-
tonics, science, transportation, basic infrastnrcture, comtnu-
nication, economy and education.

Invisible Dynamics originated in the Exploratorium's plans
to move from its home oI 37,vears in the historic and bucolic
setting of the 1915 Palace of Fine Arts to a site more centrally
located near the San Francisco dorvntown business district ancl
its r,r,orking r,r,aterfront. The project lvas originally conceived
as a means of exploring the potentials of the rnuseum's new
neighborhood, but as diverse artists and scientists became in-
volved in the project, its purvierv, both phi,sicalli, and in-
tellectual11,, grew proportionately. The field of investigation
expanded beyond the immediate neighborhood to include
the city of San Francisco, the greater Ba,v Region and the Pa-

cific Rim.

Trm ExproRAToRruM: A VrsroN
OF THE COVTTVTUNTTY AS I,ABORATORY
Since its founding in 1969, the Exploratorium has advanced
artists as equals of scientists in their contributions to knowl-
edge and understanding of the r'vor1d. This is not a new idea,
but, as Peter Richards points out, it is also not one that many
similar institutions have been eager to embrace. The founda-
tion of the Exploratorium's invoivement with art and artists
has been its artist-in-residence program, established in 1971
b1, Richards. Initially oriented toward artists making perma-
nentrvorks for the tnuseum's exhibit collection, toda,v the rnu-
seum's residencv program also includes residencies dedicated
to pure research, project incubation residencies, and com-
munity- and field-based residencies, like those being carried
out through Invisible Dynamics.

Invisible Dynamics is based in the Exploratorium's Learn-
ing Studio, a multi-disciplinary laboratory serving as an in-
tellectual crossroads for artists, scientists, educators and
designers. The Studio offers a 'w.orkshop and collaborative
environment for visiting artists and scholars and a forum

Annie I-ambla (student), L)cpartments ofAnthropology and -{rt Histor), Kenvon College
2017 E.8th Street, Charloue, NC,2820,1, U.S.A. t miil: <inrle.lanbla@grnail.com>.

ABSTRACT

T
I he Exploratorium's lnvisible

Dynamics project seeks to
manifest the inevitable and

reciprocal relationship between

art and science that is at the

heart of the museum's mission.

An attempt to visualize invisible,

often cartographic, systems in

the San Francisco Bay Area, it
places various elements of Bay

Area life in a context that can

then proportionally be used to
relate San Franc sco to the
greater Pacific Rim in a similar

scalar relationsh p. The paper

analyzes one part in particular

of the lnvisible Dynamics
project-Hidden Ecologies,

a photographic, cartographic
collaboration between a micro-

biologist and an architect.
The flexibility between artistic
and scientifc processes is

expressed by those involved

in Hidden Ecoiogies as weil as

the "artists" of the other three
prolects that make up lnvisible

Dynamics.

forn ider community engagement.
Invisible Dynamics has effectively
been an extension ofthe Learning
Studio into the communitl,, devel-
oping nerv technologies and cre-
atite rools. rrr well as initiaring
relationships that other artists and
educators will be able to build upon
rvith lesearchers. commtrnit\ orga-
nizal ioils and gor ernmenl agencie..

The Learning Studio serves as a
prime example of hor'v the resolu-
tion of the dichotomy between art and science and the values
oflnvisible Dynamics relate to the research process. It reflects
the premium placed on seeing the process at work, on seeing
the stages ofthousht and creation. on inspirine creation based
on both scientific and artistic questions and inspirations, and
on the idea that \^,hat comes out of all this exploration is not
rvhat is important. Susan Schwartzenberg expressed the value
of the Learning Studio, a value that is obviously important to
all of the projects in Invisible Dynamics, when she said that
people should use the Studio "as a r,vorkshop, a resource."

AN ErrrNocRApHrc Vrnw oF THE Pno;rcr
As a museum-studies anthropologv student from Ohio and
North Carolina, I came to the Invisible Dynamics project as

an outsider to the Bay Area and the Exploratorium. I spent 2

Fig. l. Hiddm Ecologies,WaSme Lanier in his field lab exploring
communities of bacteria in the wetlands and salt flats rr..orrdirg
the San Francisco Bay, 2005. (Photo @ Susan Schwartzenberg)
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months during the summer of 2005, as
Richards wrote, "trying to understand
hor'v artists collect data, how they orsa-
nize it, and how thev make their research
available to others." Much of the infor-
mation about the research processes of
the artists and scientists in Invisible D,v-

namics in this report comes from relaxed
intervieu.s I conducted r,l.ith the project
personnel, based on a set of basic ques-
tions. The direct quotes below come tiom
these intervier,r,s unless otherwise noterl.
In conjunction with these inteniews, I
participated with the artists in their proj-
ects as much as possible, ir-rcluding ex-
cursions into the field rvith Wayne Lanier
and sitting in on meetings \\rith Richards
and Schwartzenberg to understand the
process fiom all points of vielr,. Some of
the interview questions rvere aimed at
getting a description ofeach project and
understanding how each is a part of In-
r isible Dynamics: or her questions en-
couraged the artists and scientists to
explore the artist-scientist dualities and
similarities embraced at the Explora-
torium and to examine more closely
the research processes as exemplary of
those difi'erences and correspondences.
I 'wanted to understand patterns of
research and to explore the role ol in-
\restieatory processes in the work of the
artists and scientists involved in Invisible
Dynamics.

AN Or,renr,rEw oF THE
Anrrsrs' Pnolncrs
There are four projects that make up the
current phase of Invisible Dynamics. I1ld-
tlen Ecologies is a collaboration betr,r,een
architect and photographer Cris Benton,
microbiologist \4h1,ne Lanier, and cura-
tor and filmmaker Marina McDousall. It
is a "cartographic experiment" using pho-
tographs taken b1, Benton'u,ith a camera
attached to a kite and photographs of mi-
croorganisms taken by Lanier through
a field microscope. The goal is to "record
a5pects ol ouI immediate enr ironment
that normally lie beyond our usual per-
cePtion."

Scott Snibbe, a media artisr, working
in collaboration rvith the San Francisco-
based firm of Stamen Design, is trac-
ing the paths ofYellow Cabs through the
San Francisco Bay Area. Their project,
Cabspotting, is web-based and consists of
mapping programs and multidisciplinary
projects done by artists and scientists
worldwide.

Ricardo Rir.rra's project, Moue Here,was
in an early stage of development in the
summer of 2005. Rivera uses found clips
of vintage and contemporary promo-

tionai films to build a shiftin5J irnaee of
place, desire and identity.

Ali Sant's project, Ti"ace, wses rvireless
technologi to idenrifl and map r!r areas

;:.tl:,*,"'. 
Interttet arailahilitr i'n ulban

Hnoax EcoLoGIES:
ExaurNrNc MnrHoos,
IorAso Ourcouns
I sousht to explore the ideas, method-
ologies and field-rvork experiences ofone
pro.ject in particular, Hidden licologies, in
order to demonstrate hol.v the teams of
artists, scientists and designers involved
in Invisible Dynamics have carried out
their research.

In this project, Lanier uses a field
microscope to explore communities of
bacteria in the r'vetlands and salt flats sur-
roundins the San Francisco Bay (Fig. 1).
He has fitted his microscope .n,ith an
apparatus that allor,r,s him to attach a
camera to the evepiece and thus to pho-
tograph his findings; eventually he posts
them on-line on the Hidden Ecologies
blog [11.

Lanier emphasizes that amateur as-
tronomy grew quicklv and contributed
to professional astronom,v when qualitv
equipment rvas made available to the
public at an affordable price. The un-
deriying idea is that available technolosv
drir,es the scientific knorvledge rve can ac-
cess. But there is an equally important
concept of rhe citizen as an aclire par-
ticipant in and cor-rtributor to scientific
understanding. Much as the telescope
has made astronomv a viable household
hobb,r,, Lanier hopes that widespread
availability of field microscopes rvill make
microbiology a popular hobby as well. By
getting the general public interested and
involved in microbiologl,, the field can
adrance rrry qrricklr. Lanier rvanrs to or-
ganize more hikes and field lessons, tak-
ing people to places of microbiological
importance. His goal is to teach, to in-
spire curiositv about the rvorld and to cap-
ture the imagination of engaged minds.

L'r a design meeting, Lanier described
a triangular model that illustrates how
he approaches his work. On each vertex
of a triangle is a concept or an element
of the data that comes out of a day in the
field: artistic values, scientific values, and
"treasure hunt." Accordine to Lanieq all
three elements are necessary to have a
complete and successful piece of work.
Some aesthetic awareness is needed for
this project, manifested through Lanier's
beautiful photos and videos. Some sci-
entific awareness is important, evidenced
by his knowledge of rvhat he sees in his

samples, his search for biological com-
munities and his aspirations of compil-
ing his findings in a sort of DNA data
bank for microorganisms. And the final
element, the "treasure hunt" aspect, in-
volves some sense of intrigue and enthu-
siasm that propels curiosity and mol,es
the project forward.

Lanier is primarily a scientist, and he
uses a scientifrc process to gather and in-
terpret data. When he is in the field, his
goal is to inspire a reaction beyondjust a
"that's pretty" in his students. He begins
by looking for common characteristics
in an area visually; he then compares the
characteristics of samples in those areas
on a microscopic level. As he explained
in the field, "If you see dinoflagellates in
more than one community that has some
similar characteristics, it shorvs that it's
a similar community," a similar svstem. It
is, horvever, what happens after he re-
turns from the field that makes Lanier
and his work uniquely inspiring as a con-
tribution to Hidden licologies. He said,
"Once I got that camera, it's notjust me
lookine at things, it's me taking pictures
and showing them to people." His neb
site collects "microphotos" from all over
the world.

As Lanier explores terrain literally
from ground level, Cris Benton is photo-
graphing the land from the sky (Color
Plate F No. 1) [2]. Benton, a professor of
architecture at the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley, is a kite photographer
in his free time. In the course of photo-
graphing landscapes throughout the Bay
Area, Benton has also been capturing the
sites that Lanier is exploring by foot be-
low. Juxtaposed, Benton's and Lanier's
images create two simultaneous perspec-
tives, macroscopic and microscopic. As
Benton sees it, there is an "overarching
cartographic sense to Invisible Dynam-
ics," and the Hiddcn Er:ologi,es team is
adding its o'w.n layers ro the multidis-
ciplinari, map of the Bay Area. These
layers are "flows," forces thatrvould go un-
seen were it not for the Exploratorium
project. Invisible Dynamics is going be-
yond the expectations of the viewer and
trying to show and get people to see
things that are really there. Benton uses
photography to shorv these multiple lay-
ers because photography allows one to
"shorv a simultaneous landscape from
a point of view we can't usually see and
experience,"

As an architect, Benton often uses both
artistic and scientific processes. He sees
architecture as primarily quantitative,
and as an architect he is very aware ofand
familiar with the rigors of research. Ar-
chitects practice the perfect combination
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of art and sciellce, according to Benton,
because they find solutions to problems
of design and construction by gathering
clata and b1, "makilg creative ]eaps." He
sees the Invisible Dynamics project, hor.
ever, as more of an art project and con-
sequently much more "unf'ettered" than
pure science because it uses the artistic
process. "Science can also be creative, but
it is underplnned by method."

Compared n,ith a traditional art proj-
ect" Benton feels his w-ork on Hidden
Ecologiesl:.as proven to be a richer process
with more ler.els of cornplexity,. He says,

"\{hen I first started this'lvork, I looked
for things that u,ere compositionally in-
teresting." Such visual coherence might
drive work for an art gallerl-, but for
Inr isible D1 namic:. hir motirarions are
more complex. His research process is a
"form of interrogating the landscape."
For example, he is interested in boat
landings as culturally significant geo-
graphic locales. "I look at old maps and
current satellite images," Benton stated,
"form a hypothesis aboutwhere the land-
ing r,r'as, g^o out and photograph the site,
then lookfor telling details in the images
I get back." The process is very similar to
that of Lanier, 'nho also studies maps ro
look for visual ch,res about the location
of certain things belore going out into
the field.

Marina McDor.rgall is the third mem-
ber of th,e Hidden licologies project. As
an independent cLrrator, she plays a criti-
cal and interpretive role in translating
Benton and Lanier's rvork for public pre-
sentations. Admitting in an e-mail inter-
view that her role in the project is "a bit
fuzz1,," she identifies herself as a producer
u,ho rvill "bring out the lyrical aspects of
\[:L1,ne and Chris's rvrirk." Har,iug r,r,'orked

rvith the Exploratorium before, she is
arvare of the importance placed on the
coexistence of art and science, and she
insists that artists are "not just object-

makers, they're thinkers." Like a number
of others involved u,ith Invisible Dvnam-
ics. Nlarina identi{ies the search lbr em-
pirical evidence lo an\\rer que\tion\ as

the difference bctrreen adartisr and a sci-

entist. Paralleling the u,ishes of Lanier
and Benton, she hopes to infect their au-
dience rvith a curiositl,, to "retool them
and shor,l them nelv rl,-a_vs of perceiving
their surroundings."

Fnanrpwonr< FoR FuruRE
INvnsrrcanroNs: Tnn Rorn
oF ARTIST AS RESEARCHER
IN THE MUSNUIT

Among the interestinpJ questions raised
b! lnr isihle D1 rramics i: a cumparati\.e
analysis of research methods and pro-
cesses used b1, the artists and the scien-
tists. Scott Snibbe. Ricardo Rivera andAIi
Sant consider themselr,es primarih, art-
ists, if not stricth, artists. Lanicr and Ben-
ton, horvever, identifv rr.ith l,hat thev
called a scientilic ol quantilal i\ e pr( '(ess
equallv if not n-rore than r.ith an artistic
or aesthetic process. The rnethods of
these nvo groups are similar: both collect
materials, forr-n a hvpothesis, gather data
and then evaluate and manipulate that
data before presenting it to the public.

For Rivera, Snibbe and Saut, hor,r,ever,

the processes and destinations for their
projects are less clear. Rir.era, identif,ving
himself strictl,v as an artist, collects data
in the form of videos and imases and
then manipulates and lbnns that data
into a cohesive product before present-
ing it to the pr-iblic and allol,ing their in-
volvement. Snibbe and Sant, like Rivera,
identif,v themselr,es primarill, as artists,
but both recognize elements of scientific
curiositv and method in theirr,r,ork. Their
projects are focused not on the data itself
but on creating a platform for data tl'rat
n,ill be provided bv a third part1,. hr
Snibbe's case. this is the Yellor,v Cab GPS

data. Sant, in an even more agnostic proj-
ect, has created a technological system
that r,r,ill not even provide participallts
'rvitir data. Both Sant ancl Snibbe , there-
fore, realize the possibilities that ra$, data
provides for the participants. Not sur-
prisingh. horrerer'. therc is no consenslls
amons these Inr.isible Dvnamics partici-
pants on rrhat the "scientific process" or
the "artistic process" is, besides a vague
suggestion that scientists are more fbcused
on gathering knou,ledge, rvhereas artists
are explorers of feelings or information.

While the end goal of Invisible D,vnam-
ics is far from defir-red, an interesting di-
chotomy has emerged regalding research
acting as both the subject and the object
in manl,of these projects. If the relation-
ship befi'r,een art and science is bv no
means a nerv subject, neither is the con-
cept of research as both subject and
object. Ever,vone involved in Invisible D1.
namics has surprisingl,v clear and varied
ways of definine the terms artist and sci-

enlisl, r,r,hile airval,s recognizing the sub-
jectivitv of their definitions. In addition,
rvhile ever-vone \a-as quick to asree that
artists and scientists often share meth-
ods and processes, it lvas onlv the self-
identified scientists l,ho had similarly
patterned processes. The three artists, on
the other hand, haci much more flexible,
but also less structured, patterns ofrvork.
Despite these differences, the importance
of shared values across clisciplinary bound-
aries, and a common desire to cornmuni-
cate the processes and real experiences
of research as r'lell as the fir-rdings of re-
search, unite these thinkers and these
pro.jccts r,ith the core mission of the
Exploratorium.
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